TODAY IN SPORTS

s.ve Hup

Six recruits lead a promising
volleyball squad. See story, Page
18

WEATHER

BOHOURS

AROUND TOWN

Delta blues

Thin the herd

Robert Belfour is among the
blues artists playing at Gabe's
Sunday.
See story, Page 1C

City Council will consider a committee's
request to continue shooting Iowa City deer.
See story, Page 2A
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The men's and women's departments' future lies in the hands of.UI President Coleman
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Right now, the most powerful
people in ill athletics are waiting to find out the fate of Iowa's
Athletics Departments. It's the
same story in both departments, played out behind different doors and at different desks.
Only the nine people who
were appointed to a task force
by President Mary Sue
Coleman last July have any
power in the game. And it will
be stripped. from them as soon
as they hand over their recommendation to Coleman at the
beginning of next month. She
will make the ultimate decision
on whether to merge the men's
and
women's
Athletics
Departments.
For now, Coleman joins the
waiting game. And until she
makes her decision, the
women's Athletics Department
is left without a director but
with a lot of questions, following
the departure of Dr. Christine
Grant today.
"I commend Mary Sue
because she does want to search
out what's best for this university," said Diane Thomason, who
ls in her 26th year as the head

• 'Clinton's coattails' and
the healthy economy will
determine the neXt
president.
8y ..... Elllott
The Daily Iowan

See DEPARTMENTS, Page 6A

Hick TremmellThe Daily Iowan

Iowa women's Athletics Director Christine Grant packs up what remains In her o.Hice in Carver-Hawlleye Arena Tuesday morning.

Consolidation Kev Players

9 members appointed to atask force to
recommend whether the men's and
women'sAthletlc Departments should be
consolidated:
Chairwomen:

Grant packs up but continues to work

8onnl. Slltton assoc. professor. sport,

<!I health, Ie/sure, and physical
studies
~ Faculty re~resentative

:L;.I"-:~':-'~ -~ . . J~;:~: T·r~]

• Grant says she plans
to continue her efforts to
improve women's
athletics.
By ErIca DrIsk.1I
The Daily Iowan
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professor emeritus, communications
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English professor

lolalop.. {) assoc. provost lor Undergrad education

PlglY MIIII associate professor, Russian

11111. IorOl-

o law student and fonner student'athlete
Ca.ty MIllon fonner assoc. vice president for Ana
OIlJA

Although today is officially
Dr. Christine Grant's last day as
the director of the Iowa
Women's Athletics Department,
much is left; to do before she will
have the chance to relax.
Grant's office on the third
floor of Carver-Hawkeye Arena
is piled with boxes as she prepares to take on new challenges
outside the UI.
"I can assure you that 1 am
going to be here Friday," Grant
said.
In fact, Grant won't have

much leisure time next week, as
she plans to attend the NCAA
cabinet conference Thesday
through
Thursday
and then fly FIND MORE
COVERAGE IN
to Texas to TODAY'S
Ot
attend a PAGE 6A: THE TASK
conference FORCE EXTENDS
about gen- DEADLiNE
der equity PAGE lB:
in
high MIKE KELLY COM~
school MENTS ON THE
sports.
FUTURE OF UI
Grant ATHLETICS
said
she _ _ _ _ __
plans
to
continue to strive toward gender
equity but is redirecting her focus
from the college level toward the
high-school level She said the
subject was difficult to address
before because ofher other activities at the oollege level.

After retirement, Grant said Administrators'
National
she plans to remain involved Administrator of the Year and
with the NCAA Title IX Civil the Women's Sports Foundation
Rights Task Force. She said she Billie Jean King Contribution
will participate in "phase-out Award.
retiNment" in which she will
Many memories have accuteach two graduate oourses at mulated throughout her years
the ill. She also plans to get at Iowa, Grant said, who
back into the swing of things remembers Feb. 3, 1985, as one
with golfing and attending more of the most dramatic fpr
athletic events, Grant said.
women's athletics. In an effort to
Grant started teaching in bring spes:tators to Carver, the
&:otland, her native country, . ill announced a goal to break
when she was 20 years old. At the NCAA record of attendance
the time, all she wanted to do at a women's basketPall game.
was teach and coach, Grant said.
1\vo hours before the game
She said she never would have was to start, a sold-out crowd
believed where her ambitions sat in Carver while many others
would take her. Sinre she arrived anxiously awaited being let in,
at the VI as an instructor in she said.
1971, Grant has aocumulated six
"We just didn't break the
national awards and honors, NCAA record, we shattered it,"
including National Association of
Collegiate Women Athletics
See GRANT. Page SA

In order for George W. Bush to
win the presidential election, the
popularity rating of President
Clinton would have to drop significantly, and the economy would
have to come to a standstill,
aooording to a forecast by a VI
professor of political science.
Professor Michael Le\vis-Beck
told The Daily Iowan late
Wednesday that Vice PresidentAl
Gore is likely to win the Nov. 7
presidential election.
"Clinton's coattails and the
health of the economy will be the
determining factors in the election," he said.
Lewis-Beck, who has published
the book Forecasting Elections,
predicts that Gore will receive
55.4 percent of the popular vote.
Lewis-Beck's model, which considers everything from the popularity of the incumbent to the
Gross National Product of the
United States, has been extremely accurate in the past.
In 1996, Lewis-Beck used the
same formula to predict Clinton's
re-election against Republican
Bob Dole. He also said that
Clinton would receive 54.8 per:
,cent of the two-party popular
vote. Clinton received 54.7 percent.
"I don't think we will be quite
that exact again," he said. "But it
still should be on the money."
Lewis-Beck started working on
the formula in the early 19808
and perfected it with the assistance of former ill graduate stu·
dent Charles Tien prior to the '96
election, he said.
Tien, now an assistant professor of political science at Hunter
College in New York, worked with
Lewis-Beck in creating a Web site
titled "Forecasting Presidential
Elections 2000." .
The
Web
site,
http://urban.hunter.cuny.edul-cti·
en, explains the mathematical
formula Lewis-Beck used in predicting the election's outrome.
The formula takes into aooount
the incumbent party's share of
See FORMULA. Page lOA

County holds 'open jail,' shares info
.• The meeting is held two
days after an anti-jail
group officially forms.

• Thol:lsands of homes
should be tested for
mercury contamination, a
utility company says.

ByCMoX.....

seR""'"

oontamination has affected their
health. Mercury poisoning can
damage the brain and kidneys
and can harm a developing fetus.
Fred Durler, the father of
Christine Durler, who graduated
foley
from the ill College of Nursing
this summer, said he plans to call
The Daily. Iowan
Nioor to learn more about mereu·
Some parents of ill students ry contamination and to see
whose homes may be affected by whether he should have his
a possible mercury oontamina- house inspected.
tion in the Chicago subwbs are
However, he said, he thinks
cautious but not frightened the situation is being blown out
of proportion by the media and
about it.
Nioor, a Naperville, lli.-based by residents who want to cash in
utility company, has advised an on it.
estimated 200,000 homeowners
"I call this 'lottery time: " said
acroee Chicago's norlhem and Durler, an insurance broker from
western suburbs to have their Mount Prospect. "People are tryhomes tested for possible con- ing to squeeze something out of
tamination by the toxic metal.
this."
'len families in Lombard, Park · Mary Kelleher, the mother of
Ridge and Mount Prospect have ill senior Anne Kelleher, said her
8U8d Nioor and its suboontractor, house will be one of those
Pennsylvania-based Henkels inspected in the coming months.
and McCoy, saying the mercury But she said she also thinks that

By.
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Johnson County officials,
leaders and residents conse ~
verged at the Johnson County
eurglOll'
Jail Wednesday afternoon to
II RuttIC /oCf/I
I ~ur the. facility and access
:'"r • Information about the proctuee Mil"'"
posed new jail that was first
IOud\oIonI ~
presented in January.
,~ 1* "...~ If
The meeting was held just two
CIOI'~"'/OIdI~:IIII' days after . Citizene for
Alternatives to the New Jail was
formally recogni"8d. But Sally
Stutsman, the chairwoman of
the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors, said the preaenta• tion was held to share the facta
only and not as an argument for
or qainat the proposed 122,988IlqU8J'&-foot facility.
I Infonnation gathered by the
Jail Steering Committee, which

Possible 'mercury contamination in Chicago
suburbian homes prompts inspections

I----__ I

JerrY HyneaIThe Oaliy Iowan

Mlmbl.. Of th. JohRlon County Boanl of Supervlsol1 tlke I tour of
th. Johnson County Jill Wednaday I"emoon.
made the·recommendation for a
jail, should be shared with
.
everyone, she said.
The supentisor8 placed a jail
bond referendum on the Nov. 7
aeneraJ,..lection ballot during a
formal meeUni on Aug. 24. If
palled by at least 60 percent of
the county's voters, $19 million
~

would be bonded from property
taxes to build the new jail. The
county would contribute $1.3
million to the facility, which
would be located on a 53-acre
site West of Highway 218 and
north of Melroee Avenue.
See JAil, page lOA

f

people are making a mountain
out o( a molehill.
'Tm actually not scared," she
said. "I think it's a little overkill.
1remember playing with mercu·
ry as a little kid."
Health experts say that short
exposures to small amounts of
See MERCURY, Page lOA
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Deer committee:
VI aikido group stages demo
Keep sharpshooting
• The plan now goes to
the City Council.

be added, having been success. ful in the past, Farrant said.
In the future, the committee
will also look into finding contraBy Megan Eckhlrfl
ceptive methods for female deer,
The Daily Iowan
a practice that has been used sue·
The Iowa City Deer Manage- cessfully in other areas, he said.
mllnt Committee voted to recBow hunting and game reloommend to the Iowa City City cation are not recognized as
Council that the city continue options in the plan for this
"thinning" the deer herd with year. Bow hunting is believed
sharpshooters.
by the committee to be ineffec·
The committee voted unani- tive in controlling the deer popmously Wednesday to advise ulation, and trapping and reloth,e council to go ahead with a cating wild deer is not currentplan that calls for the killing of ly allowed in Iowa.
no more than 500 deer this seaCommittee members said
~on, said committee Chairman
they were pleased with their
Pllt Farrant.
work and will now await the
Last year, the group White decision of the council.
auffalo was paid $70,000 for
"I'm satisfied by the decisions
killing 360 deer. Committee that were made by this commitmembers chose to recommend tee because they were consistent
White Buffalo again. The price to long term plans and practical
this year will vary depending to managing the number of deer
on the company chosen to do at this time," said Judy Rhodes,
the job, if the council approves a committee member. "This
year's plan offers practical assisthe plan.
"White Buffalo has experi- tance to the community."
Iowa City resident Keri
ence dealing with these numbets of deer," said Doug Jones, Neblett disagrees with the
decision of the committee for
a committee member.
The plan also includes non- the sharp shooting of deer.
"It shows where Iowa City's
lethal methods of dealing with
the overpopulation of deer. priorities are," she said. "DevelInformation on living with deer opment and higher class is takwill be available to residents of ing away land from the deer. It
iowa City, as well I1s a video makes me angry that they com·
shown on the government chan- ment that the deer are starvnel, highlighting the safety of ing, but they keep destroying
driving with large numbers of the land they live on."
01 reporter Megan Eckhardt can be reached
deer crossing roads. More warnat: megan·eckhardt-l@ulawa.edu
iJ)g signs and reflectors will also

UI to contest $7,000 fine
• The fine stems from
alleged inaccurate, late
UIHC employee records.
By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
Administrators of VI Hospitals and Clinics plan to tell
their side of the story, which
possibly could reduce or eliminate the $7,000 citation issued
earlier this month by Occupational Safety and Health
Administration for errors in
employee record keeping over
the past two years.
It is possible that VI officials
will contest the fine, said
Robert Foldes, VI associate vice
president
for
Human
R~~ources. .
Co~testmg these kind.s of
fi~es IS usually standard, he
said.
VI G~neral Co~n~el Dr.ew
lves said UI ad~Ill:lstratl~n
'members are consldenng details
to determine how. they want to
proceed. Two optIOns the VI IS
considering are either holding
an informal conference or simply
appealing the citation, he said.
The first record-keeping
error occurred in VIHC supervaors' first injury reports,
which detail on- t he-job
injuries. These reports were
submitted after the required
deadline allotted by the state.
.Fines are issued because late
sports are filed out of
sequence, Foldesi said.
The fine sterns from complaints made by the American

Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
Local 12 in 1999 and 2000, said
Jeff Strottman, vice president
at large of the union.
The local represents 5,000
clerical, security, blue collar
and technical workers at the
UI, Strottman said. Currently,
there are 1,000 VI staff members who have registered with
the union, he said.
The VI is required by law to
maintain injury records and to
report those incidents in a
timely fashion, which is not
being done, Strottman said.
"This is important to any
employee who is waiting for
worker's
compensation
because those records are
reviewed,· Strottman said.
• In addition to being late, the
first injury reports are inaccurate, he said.
"The importance of the accuracy of those records is to have
data available to ana lyze in
order to identify problem areas
around campus where people
are getting hurt" Strottman
said. "We have a ;ight to know
where those areas are."
The VI takes this matter
seriously and wants to demonstrate good intent and a willingness to continue following
correct practices in record
keeping, Foldesi said.
"We have just added a new
staff member to work full time
on record keeping," h e said.
"And we've gotten new software
to maintain those records."
01 reporter Jeul Todden can be reached at:
ltodden@blue,weeg.ulowa,edu

• The sports club
attempts to teach
harmony through holds,
throws and rolls.

By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen
The Daily Iowan
UI students and employees
may be a little warmer in VI
buildings today - and in
upcoming weeks, if the weather continues to be warm.
If temperatures are high
enough today, large equipment.
especially cooling systems, will
be shut off in an attempt to
limit electrical use during peak
periods as part of the VI's energy-curtailment program.
The VI annually generates
about 30 percent of its own
electrical power through the
VI Power Plant, which means
it contracts with MidAmerican
Energy Co. to provide the
remainder. As part of the deal,
the UI agrees to limit its energy use when asked to do so.
"It's very much weather·
dependent," said Duane Deraad, director of VI utilities.

• 3.5 million FOI
owners in Califor
have driven cars
faulty ignitions.
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Instuctors Diana Harris and Ann Bartels practice thie aikido at
Wednesday night's demonstration at the UI Field House_
ticed aikido since the VI club
was founded.
VI medical student Shawn
Watts, who has taken aikido
in the past, along with tai chi
and tae kwon do, recently
began participating in the
class at the VI Field House.
She said it helps to relieve
stress.
"I've always wanted to go
back to it, and this is the perfeet opportunity," Watts said.
VI sophomore Jeff Hamer,
who attended the demonstration, said he plans to join the

Energy curtailment may be
implemented today if the weath·
er becomes hot and humid and
temperatures reach the 90s,
said Ferman Milster, the manager of the Power Plant.
The energy-curtailment program, which is part of the VI's
five-year contract, saves money
for both the university and the
power company, Milster said.
MidAmerican does not have
to build new generators to
meet high demand for power in
the summer, and the VI is
given a $500,000 credit at the
end of each year of successful
compliance, Milster said.
"Last year was the really significant year (for compliance
requests)," said John Rutherford, a customer-service representative for the VI Facility
Services Group.
During the summer of 1999,
curtailment was implemented
seven times, he said. The energy-saving procedure has not
been carried out yet this year.
With some warm weather still
ahead, the VI expects energysaving requests from MidAmerican, along with the associated

WELCOME

VI Aikikai. He has practiced
different forms of martial
arts in the past and lived in
Japan for three years, he
said. Aikido would be a good
next step, Hamer said.
The Field House has three
classes a week for beginners
and three for intermediate
aikido students . Beginner
classes are Monday and
Wednesday from 6:30-7 :30
p.m . and Saturday from 9·
10:30 a.m.
01 reporter Anna Webbekino can be
reached at. anne-webbeking@uiowa_edu

inconvenience, Milster said.
"It'l! be a little uncomfortable, a little stuffy," he said.
Rutherford said people have
been irritable about the
increased heat in previous
years. Building temperatures
soared to such high levels last
year that in one building a pro·
jector was damaged, he said.
Most damage was prevented
by the UI's being selective
about buildings involved.
MWe curtailed fairly specifically (last year),· Rutherford
said.
Buildings with highly sensitive computer equipment, animals or clinical units are exempt
from the curtailment plan.
On the first day of curtailment last year, the VI had
trouble staying below the electrical load-level limit, Rutherford said.
The next day, when people
were asked to help out by turning off lights, computers and
other non-essential electrical
devices, the VI wa well below
the limit, Ruth rford said.
01 reporter Klnten Veng·Pedersen can be
reached at dally·lowanCulowa edu
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• If you are looking for more than just a Sunday Home...
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389 E. College St.. Iowa
(Gilbert SI. side of building)

Looking for a New Church
Home Away From Homel

. • Our popula( 'come as you ar 'casual contem~rary
service at 9:40 a.m. (during the Sunday School hour) has
you on your way by 10:2Q-or stay' and enjoy the
fellowship of our church community.
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eral judge ruled
that he does not
, tion to decide w
1
Reform Party's real
tial nominee.
Allies of Pat
• sought an order
opposing faction
• ing under the
V.S . District
Moon said lie lacked
• tion because the
• gle did not raise any
I

conference today to annDUnce
contribution to the UI Cancer Center.
The confefence will be held at 10:31
a.m. on the front terrace 01 a
ing ramp on Newton Road.
Scheduled to attend the event are:U
President Mary Sue Coleman; ~ ,
College of Medicine Dean RobeI1 KeI1\ •
UI Cancer Center Director GeoJVI
Weiner, UI Hospitals and CliniCS •
Director Edward Howell; and ~ .'
Foundation President Michael New.
Abrief biography of the cootrb*M(~ ~
an explanation 01 the UI ~ Cdr'! •
goaJs and objectives and .., mw
ment of how the ~r plans on .. •
the contribution are some ~!he qis"
be covered at the conference.

AND JOIN US
THIS SUNDAY AT
CORALVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

IklyknlOOl l hgtm.1I , . .

• Both sides are
$12.6 million in
• funds from the el
commission.

· UI team
'-------' . names of
CITY ,,llf'
UI Cancer Center gels , anny .pla
major contrlbutlol
workers
The Ul Foundation will host a
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SAN FRANCIS
judge sai d he rna:
recall of as many a.
Ford Motor Co. veh
concerns they are
stalli ng, and he
company of
safety i nv,,,,,t:il>'Rlt.m -"
sumers.
Ford denied
tiona.
The Alameda
Superior Court
liminary decision
late Tuesday in
filed in 1996 on
million current
California owne
vehicles in model
95. They claim
sta ll because an
device was mn·l In·t41
wrong place.
"I think it's a
The judge studied
mation for five

The Oally Iowan Is published by
SlUdent PubliCations Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays,
Sundays. legal and university holidays,
and university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City PosJ
Office under the Act 01 Congress Of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433...

ARE YOU READY
SeeId"8 women of all ages and
athletic abilities 10 join the UI Rugby
Club. It's a creal way to get Into shape or
.IaY In shapel We'lIteach you how to ptay
rugby. one of the nation', fwest-gtowing
/poru. from the ground up. No previous
spots experience requlred-Just a positive
altitude towards leamlng and a desire to
have fun! Practice times are Mondays and
Wednesdays (rom 5:30 to 7:00 p.m., 1\ the
field directly south of the UI Reo Buildin,.

By David Knn
Associated PrE

• PUBLISHING INFO

As temps rise, VI drops electrical use
• The Ul's energy
program may mean
steamy university
buildings.
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C.II: 335-6030
Policy: ThB Oally low~n strlvvs for
accuracy and fairness In the repOnilll
of news II a report Is wrong or mb·
leading, a request for a correction or I
clarificatiOn may be made. Acorrectioo
or a clarilication will be published In
"Legal Matlers,"

By Anne WBbbeklng
The Daily Iowan
In a split second, a potential attacker is thrown to the
ground and neutralized. This
is the way of the Japanese
martial art aikido.
VI stu dents showed up
Wednesday ni ght at the VI
Field House to learn some of
the aspects of the aiki do,
which means the way of the
spirit of harmony. It is main·
ly used for sel f-defense by
using holds and throws without injuring an attacker,
head instructor David Montgomery said.
The VI Aikikai, which
began in 1971, held a demonstration to show students the
positive things aikido can
have in store for participants, which include staying
in shape, staying in balance
and for some, getting on a
spiritual path, said instructor Ann Bartels.
"We stress the idea of harmony between the partners,"
she said. "This isn't competition. There is a certain etiquette that we use on the
mat. It is to show respect for
your partner and to ensure
safety."
Classes involve practicing
hund'reds of different techniques with a partner and
learning the terminology,
which includes more than 50
Japanese terms, Montgomery said. Once students
have practiced for more than
60 hours, they are able to
take a test to show their abilities to advance them to the
next level.
"It takes time to learn I'm still learning, " said
Montgomery, who has prac-

Judge

Thl' Daih Im\ ,Ill

we offer a variety of programs geared toward the diverse
interests of the congregation.
We are conveniently located in the Heart of Coralville
at 806 13th Avenue (on the hill one block to the east
of Northwest Junior High and the Rec Center)
and have recently expanded our facility to provide
plenty of off·street parking.
,

For more Information call: 351-2446
or E-mail us:cumc@avalon.net
Web·site: www.avalon.netJ-cumc

MIDDLETO
The first day of
former nUC:lear-WeatIODI
ers at the Iowa Army
tion Plant produced a
find.
Laurence Fuortes ,
demiologist lea ding a
team from the VI
Public Health, said
60 boxes of index cards
the offices of the plant's
• contractor contained
and employment
for former plant wnriH'r."
Fuortes said the
, found Tuesday in the
American Ordnance
represe nt 20,000 to
people.
"It could be people
• doing construction and
nance of the L""L"'~"
asbestosis could be an
said. Mit could be
were exposed to
sives, the things th
around the fissionable
Researchers are
workers who aS~lemtbl ~
disassembled
from 1943 to 1975 at
I
which is located
10 miles west
During the
plant workers or
have claimed that
hazardous materia
lifelong illnesses and
The U.S . Depar
Energy haa awarded
$500,000 contract to
what Fuortes calls
asse88ment survey of
, weapons workers. The
to determine the types
ardou8 materials the
may have been exposed
the number of workers

ed.
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Judge may issue Ford recall. Bush outspends Gore 2·1{
• 3.5 million Ford
owners in Californi~ may
have driven cars with
faulty ignitions.
By David Kmets
Associated Press

•

SAN FRANCISCO - A
judge said he may order a
recall of as many as 2 million
Ford Motor Co. vehicles over
concerns they are prone to
stalling, and he accused the
company of deceiving federal
safety investigators and consumers.
Ford denied the allegations.
The Alameda County
Superior Court judge's preliminary decision was issued
late Tuesday in a lawsuit
filed in 1996 on behalf of 3.5
million current and former
California owners of Ford
vehicles in model years 198395. They claim the vehicles
stall because an ignition
device was mounted in the
wrong place.
"I think it's a huge victory.
The judge studied this information for five years now,"

plaintiff's attorney Jeffrey
Fazio said Wednesday.
It's a new blow for the
automaker, which is involved
in this month's recall of 6.5
million Firestone tires, which
were standard equipment on
some Ford trucks and sports
utility vehicles. The National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration is investigating 62 deaths that may be
linked to the tires.
. Ford denies any ignition
defects and said no injuries
have resulted from the
alleged faulty devices . ComRany spokeswoman Susan
Krusel said the auto maker
would ask Judge Michael
Ballachey to reverse his
preliminary decision .at a
Sept. 28 hearing in Oakland.
No other judge has ever
ordered a vehicle recall, but
Ballachey has said that the
law gives him the power to do
just that.
If the judge makes the
order final, Ford believes it
would be overturned on
appeal, Krusel said.
The suit challenges Ford's
placement of the thick film

date will be limited to spending
$67.6 million in federal funds .
"You are building brand
familiarity," said former Rep .
Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., an adviser to
Bush's campaign. "It's very
much like automobile advertisBy Jonathan D. Salant
ing. People don't focus on buying
Associated Press
a car until they buy a car, but by
WASHINGTON - George W. then, the advertising has had an
Bush spent more than $40 mil- impact on their decision."
lion just trying to reach voters
But Democratic media conthrough advertising, mail and sultant Glenn Totten questelephone, nearly as much as AI tioned whether Bush got his
Gore doled out for his entire cam- money's worth. Recent nation"
paign during the presidential al polls show him in a dead
primaries, an analysis of cam- heat with the vice president.
paign-spending reoords show.
"After spending $25 million on
The study of campaign television and having spent some
spending through July 31 of that money attacking both Mr.
shows that Bush, the Republi- . Gore's and President Clinton's
can presidential nominee, agenda, he should be enjoying a
spent $43 million on efforts to much more substantial lead,"
reach voters, including $25 mil- 'lbtten said. "If you can outspend
lion on television and radio ads. your opponent by more than 2 to
Democrat Gore spent just 1, you ought to be in awfully good
$14 million on similar voter- shape, and he's not."
targeted activity.
Bush also spent millions
"I t is clear that our priority in identifying potential supportthe primary and our priority
today is to inform and educate
and reach out to voters all across
the country," Bush campaign
spokesman Ray Sullivan said.
Campaign strategists say the
spending spree should give
Bush an edge with voters for the
fall campaign, when each candi-

• Through July 31, the
Texas governor spent $93
million, compared with AI
Gore's $46 million.

ignition (TFI) module, which
regulates electric current to
the spark plugs. In 300 models sold between 1983 and
1995, the module was mounted on the distributor near the
engine block, where it was
exposed to high temperatures.
Plaintiffs lawyers have
said Ford was warned by an
engineer that high temperatures would cause the device
to fail and stall the engine,
confirmed the problem in
internal studies, and could
have moved the module to a
cooler spot for an extra $4
per vehicle.
Consumer advocates estimated that a recall would
cost Ford $70 million to $250
million, the New York Times
reported Wednesday.
Ford shares were down
37 .5 cents to $26.125 in trading Wednesday on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Ballachey's preliminary
order harshly criticized how
Ford dealt with the federal
safety agency and agreed
with the plaintiffs that the
company withheld information.
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Judge declines to decide Reform Party control
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~
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• Both sides are seeking
$12.6 million in matching
• funds from the election
• commission .

.• . .. ..335-5863

By Kia Shant', Breaux
Associated Press
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....... 335-~
Edllor.
. .. ....335-5851

LYNCHBURG, Va. - A federal judge ruled Wednesday
that he does not have jurisdic~
tion to decide who is the
• Reform Party's real presidential nominee.
Allies of Pat Buchanan
• sought an order barring an
opposing faction from operat• ing under the party's name.
U.S. District Judge Norman K.
Moon said lie lacked jurisdiction because the power strug• gle did not raise any constitu•

. ... .. 335-5855

.. .. .. .. 335-&163
.. .. ..

335-5852

.. • ..335-&163

......... ~

tional issue .
During the party's convention in Long Beach, Calif., earlier this month , delegates
opposed to Buchanan declared
his nomination illegitimate
and walked out. That group
then held its own convention
across the street and nominated John Hagelin, a physicist
from Iowa.
Both sides are seeking $12.6
million in Federal Election
Commission money and have
been working to get on state
ballots.
Dale Cooter, an attorney for
the Buchanan faction, said he
will take the issue to a state
court, possibly as early as next
week. He wasn't sure where he
would file .
"Hagelin hasn't seen the last

... . ... .335-5789
Manlttr.

.......... .335-5789

of me just yet," he said.
Cooter said he was disappointed with the judge's ruling.
"We felt this was the appropriate place to get a speedy and
fair decision," he said.
In March, Moon presided
over a power struggle between
opposing party factions seeking control of $2.5 million in
party funds . Moon ruled that
Pat Choate, the 1996 running
mate of party founder Ross
Perot, was the party's legitimate chairman.

· UI team finds
names of
anny plant
: workers
• Many have contracted illnesses, possibly from chemica! exposure.
Associated Press
MIDDLETOWN, Jowa The first day of tracking down
former nuclear-weapons workers at the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant produced a valuable

.'

j

~

find .
Laurence Fuortes, an epidemiologist leading a research
team from the VI College of
Public Health, said more than
60 boxes of index cards found in
the offices of the plant's current
contractor contained names of
and employment information
for former plant workers.
Fuortes said the cards
found Tuesday in the offices of
American Ordnance Co. may
represent 20,000 to 40,000
people.
"It could be people who were
doing construction and maintenance of the facility, where
asbestosis could be an issue," he
said. "It could be people who
were exposed to high explosives, the things that went
around the fissionable material.
Researchers are trying to find
workers who assembled and
disassembled nuclear weapons
from 1943 to 1975 at the plant,
which is located approximately
10 miles west of Burlington.
During the past year, many
plant workers or their families
have claimed that exposure to
hazardous materials caused
lifelong illnesses and deaths.
The U.S. Department of
Energy has awarded the VI a
$500,000 contract to begin
what Fuortea calls a riskassessment survey of former
weapons workers. The goal is
to determine the types of hazardous material, the workers
may have been exposed to and
the number of workers affect-

ed.

2 charged in assault,
forgery cases
Joshua A. Linnell, 19, of Solon
was charged with assault causing
bodily injury on Aug. 6 after he
allegedly hit another person with a
skateboard during a fight. The victim
required stitches to his right eye,
according to cou rt records. The fight
allegedly occurred in the alley near
Happy Joe's, 225 S. Gilbert 51.
Joshua M. Ellis, 19, of Coralville,
was charged with forgery, a Class 0
felony, Monday after he allegedly
attempted to cash a stolen check.
The check was for $2,037.69 and
belonged to a man who lived in the
same apartment complex as Ellis.
according to court records. The inci- .
dent allegedly occurred at Firstar
Bank in North Liberty.
- by Nicole Schuppert

Jim Mangia, a Hagelin
backer, called Wednesday's ruling"a small victory."
"This dispute will go on until
Pat Buchanan goes back to the
Republican Party, where he
belongs," Mangia said.
Buchanan left the GOP last
October to run under the
Reform Party banner.
State election commissions
across the country are grappling
to decide whether Buchanan or
Hagelin should appear on their
general election ballots.

BIKE LOC
SALE
Kryptonite
Kryptolok

Kirkwood Community College has great classes planned
for'you in September and October in Iowa City.

From $22.99

Classes begin the first week of September.

BIKE SALE

• Strength Training &
Weight Management
• Aerobox
• Step!Aerobox Combo
'InllO To Slep
• Cardio Dance
• Improve Your Lower Back
And Your Abs
• Beginning Yoga (level n
• Intermediate Yoga (level D)
•Tai Chi: An Introduction
•Tai Chi Chih I
• Body Shaping,
Weight Management

Sports

Dance

Aerobics/Exercise

........335·5783
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ers, building lists of voters 'to
call or write during the fall to
get them to the polls.
"You put them on a Listserv.
You put them on a telephone .
list and a mail list," said James
Thurber, the director of American University's Center for
Congressional and Presidential Studies. "You use e-mail,
telephones, fax and U.S. mail.
You want to get these lists of
supporters you can motivate
late in the campaign."
As the first major-party
nominee to shun federal
matching funds and spending
limits for the primaries, Bush
was allowed to spend as much
money as he could bring in. '
He raised $100 million and
spent a record $93 million
through the end of July - more
than double Gore's expenditures . The vice president's
spending was restricted because
he abided by federal spending
limits and received $15 million
in federal campaign funds.

• Procedures & Practice:
Ballroom Social Dancing
• Anyone Can Dance I·n
• Swing 'n Hustle I
• Ballroom/Social Dancing I·n
• Fox Trot & Tango
• Latin Dancing-Romantic
• Ballroom/Social Dancing for
Heallh and Fitness
• The Magic ofTOlich Dancing

• AmislKempo Combo
· Amis
'Kempo
• Basic Tae Kwon Do
• Muay Thai Kick Bo~ing
• Cardio Tae K
BoxinWKickboxing
• Kickboxing

Trek • Giant • Klein
Lights, locks, helmels cit lots mOil!
On Sale!

World~7a
of Bikes
-Since 1974-

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

tearnintPf y~"r tJle 1&.l
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Thousands mourn slain American priest
• Avocal critic of Kenya's
human-rights record was
found dead along a
highway, shot in the head.
By Andrew England
Associated Press
NAIROBI . Kenya - ThouBands of Kenyans from legislators to human-rights activists
paid their respects Wednesday
to a slain American prie st,
mourning him as a martyr.
Speakers at a funeral Mass in
the capital called the Rev. John
Kai se r a beacon for the
oppressed and suffering. Kaiser,
a native of Minnesota, had
worked in Kenya for 36 years.
"It's a dreadful tragedy, but
John's martyrdom will far outweigh his murder," said Carolita Mahoney, Kaiser's sister,
who traveled to Kenya from
Minnesota for the funeral.
"Everything that was sai d
today by the speakers
expressed everything I knew
and heard about John. The love

John had for Kenyans was obviously matched by the Kenyans'
love of him," she said, her voice
cracking with emotion.
Kaiser, 67, a vocal critic of
Kenya's human-rights record,
was found dead Aug. 24 along a
highway near Naiva sha, 50
miles northwest of Nairobi. He
had been shot in the back of
the head.
Kenyan
human-rights
activists and opposition politicians have called his death a
political assassination.
Before and after the nearly
three-hour service, members of
the Kenya Human Rights Network and stude nts demonstrated outside the Holy Family Basilica Cathedral chanting
and singing freedom songs.
They carried banners saying,
"Killers of Father Kaiser are
assassins oftruth and liberty."
"This was a political assassination. It was not just a simple
murder. There are well-known
facts leading to this which we
cannot reveal at the moment
but we have overwhelming evi-

Pl'rsonal

By Deb Rltchmann
Associated Press
CARTAGENA, Colombia President Clinton declared U.S.
solidarity with Colombia on
Wednesday with a package of
$1.3 billion in aid and a pledge
that American policy will be
"anti-drug and pro peace."
"I reject the idea that we
must choose between supporting peace and fighting drugs,"
he said in a joint appearance
with Colombian President
Andres Pastrana.
House Speaker Dennis
Hastert, a RepUblican instrumental in getting the aid
through Congress, appeared
with Clinton, saying that "for

the sake of our children and
our grandchildren, we can't
afford to let this fail."
It was a rare show of foreign
-policy collaboration in support
of Pastrana's Plan Colombia to ·
combat drugs, recession and
armed insurgents at the same
time.
Pastrana said Clinton's quick
trip to Colombia "leads us to
know that we are no longer isolated in our struggle."
Clinton said there must be an
end to human-rights abuses by
the warring factions in Colombia, and that includes security
forces as weU as the rebels.
. He said 40 years of fighting
has brought neither side closer to
military victory, and won't now.
Pastrana said there must be
a political solution to the internal strife.
Clinton said "there is a lot
riding" on Pastrana and his
plan for the future of Colombia.
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Members 01 the Kenya Human Rights Networt gather to pay their
respects to American priest Rev. John Kaiser In Nairobi, kenya, Tuesday.
dence," said Eusebio Wanyarna , one of the demonstration's
coordinators.
Inside the cathedral, about
2,000 people were seated and
another 1,000 were crammed
into the aisles, as letters of
condolence were read from
Pope John Paul II and U.S.
Ambassador Johnnie Carson.
Carson, who was unable to
attend the service, promised in

Clinton heralds U.S.-Colombia unity
• The president pledges
to fight drugs and support
peace with a $1.3 billion
aid package.

Trainin~

During Clinton's visit to the
scenic Caribbean port city of
Cartagena, police discovered
and deactivated what they
described as a 4.4-pound bomb
found five blocks from a neighborhood Clinton planned to
tour.
Carlos Perdomo, a National
Police spokesman, accused leftist rebels of planting the
device. He said the bomb was
apparently' intended to spread
propaganda, not cause
injuries.
With his trip to Cartagena,
hundreds of miles from poppy
and coca fields that yield much
of the cocaine and heroin used
in the United States, Clinton
sought to boost Pastrana's $7.5
billion initiative to ease the
narco-traffickers' grip on his
nation, make peace with insurgents fmanced by drug profits,
rev up the economy and
strengthen the justice system.

his letter that the U.S. government and Embassy would do
everything to ensure that those I
who "perpetrated this terrible
crime" would be caught and
prosecuted.
Archbishop Giovanni Tonucci, the pope's representa ti ve in
Kenya , sai d Kaiser was the
third misllionary to be killed in
the East African nation in the
last four years.
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·Western fires cost $1 billion to fight
• Government officials
believe this year's fire season to be the worst in 50
years.

,~

By H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press

Weights

Training
it Training

WASHINGTON - The federal cost of fighting wildfires
• across the West soon will
V exceed $1 billion, with ConI
gress likely to dip into the
) treasury again this year to
I pay the final tab, federal offi, cials said Wednesday.
So far, the federal government has tallied at least $626
~ million in costs to battle
I scores of fires from Montana
to New Mexico, spending as
~ much as $18 million a day,
• according to the National
Interagency Fi re Cen ter,
• which is coordinating the ficeI

fighting effort.
But several senior admirust ration officials - after an
internal review of the worst
outbreak of wildfires in half a
century - said it has become
clear the tirefighting costs will
exceed $1 billion before long.
"Actual costs will be right at
about a billion dol1ars,~ predieted Hank Kashdan, the
budget director for the U.S.
Forest Service.
Officials at the fire control
center said their running tally
of $626 million is conservative
and may understate overall
costs because it focuses only
on direct firefighting and does
not include tens of millions of
dollars spent this year on preparedness and training and
other fire activities.
"A lot of the bills won't come
in until after the fire season is
over," said Lorraine Buck, a

spokeswoman for the interagency group ~hat ~as set up
headquarters m BOise, Idaho.
The U.S. Forest Service and
the Interior Department.
already have spent just over
$1 billion this year on all of
their fire programs - direct
firefighting and preparedness
- with another month of the
fire season remaining.
"We're depleting all available reserves .... We're going
to be looking at fire suppression costs far in excess of what
we have available," said Kashdan.
Just before leaving for its
summer recess, Congress
came up with an additional
$350 million for fighting the
wildfires, bringing the total
amount budgeted for direct
firefighting to $836 million
this year.
While that is expected to fall

lke one!

short of what will be needed,
officials emphasized the money
will be found .
"Money is not an issue. The
money is there to do what is
necessary," said Linda Ricci, a
spokeswoman for the administration's Office of Management
and Budget. She said the Forest Service and Interior
Depa.r tment have discretion to
temporarily sbift funds from
other areas oftheir budget and
that the administration is prepared to ask Congress for' additional funds if needed when
lawmakers return in September.
"This is the worst fire season
we've had in a long time,' said
Jon Wright, an Interior
Department
spokesman.
"Nobody could have predicted
that we would have this many
fires going on at the same
time."
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',•Research
could lead to double crops
Apolymer-coated soy-

ERE'SPIZZA

lSpeciab
aWeek

• bean might be able to
.
.
I
grow In wneat fields.

mercially viable, Edmondson
is interested in trying it.
Landec Corp . of Menlo
Park, Calif., developed the
polymer coating and retains
the proprietary rights to the
technology. Intellicoat Products, the Monticello-based
marketing arm of Landec,
will begin selling the coated
seeds in 2002, said product
manager Alan Barbre.
Landec announced in early
August that it will build a
coating facility in West
Lebanon, Ind., near Danville,
Ill.
I n til'
' consl' d
'
e lcoa t IS
eTlng
coating seeds with a thin
layer of insecticides that

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind .
A Purdue University
agronomist is testing a poly• mer-coated soybean that
,could allow farmers to
squeeze two crops into the
' same field in a single season.
i
Tony Vyn said the
biodegradable polymer seed
· coating permits farmers to
BOW soybeans between rows
'of standing wheat in late
4spring, when wheat is less
vulnerable to trampling by
'machinery.
, The coating delays soybean !~!~.gued by the double-crop
germination for about two
"That's an innovative idea,"
'weeks, a, period that accom.modates the wheat harvest said Clayton farmer Ben
and leaves enough time for Edmondson. "It's the kind of
'soybeans to produce a good information farmers need to
,yield before a killing frost.
keep thinking about.~
"The coating system is
Edmondson used to raise
<quite exciting,' Vyn said . "It double-crop wheat and soy.,offers quite a few opportuni- beans southern-style, but he
ties for farmers."
quit about a decade ago
, More southerly climates, because of poor wheat prices
including southern Indiana, and the risk of soybeans
'already allow for a crop of being bit by frost.
tlVheat followed by soybeans.
If the polymer proves comj

-

untUClase
49

$

Associated Press

i

But Vyn predicts the coated
soybeans could help ~ro~ucers as far north as Michigan
and Wisconsin squeeze crops
of both wheat and soybeans
into their short growing seasons.
Vyn said that not only
would wheat and soybeans in
a single field protect soil and
slow diseases, it would boost
farm income by $50 an acre.
The polymer shields the
seed from moisture and
delays germination until the
polymer absorbs a preset
amount of heat from the soil.
"yn
" l' S workl' ng wI'th delays of
eight, 15 and 25 days.
Some Indiana farmers are

99
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Alpine in-dashes .. . so good, that you, the consumer, have voted them #1 for
eight .tralght yea,. (according to the Independent. non-profit Verity Group).
Now through September 2nd , when you buy any Alpine in-dash, our experienced
installation staff will install it at no ext,. charger (Our free Installation offer does not
include Installation kits, hamesses, or custom work, If required.)
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Vyn, who is conducting the
research on behalf of Intellicoat, thinks wheat acreage
could double in central and
northern Indiana over 10
years, to about 1 million
acres ~

Intellicoat expects the
coating to be received in agricultural markets outside the
so-called wheat and soybean
relay, as weil, with corn as
the largest.
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'lumber of children
, -.wIth parents In prison

Minimal glare, outstanding clarity & detail. pin-point comer-to-comer
focusing: Sony Waga TVs lust look tlat-out better! Choose from
among 13", 20", 27", 32", & 38" models with prices starting at lust
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• WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly 1.5
JT1illion American children have a
mother or father in federal or state
~rison - a figure that has grown in
~p with the swelling of the nation's
in a performance prison population. the Justice
Department reported Wednesday.
n of actions,
•
The department's Bureau of Justice
ned s~ace$.
StatistiCS said that at the end of last
year 1,498,800 children under age 18
had a parent in prison in this country.
, A majority of the children with
. ~prisoned parents, 58 percent, was
younger than 10 years old, and the
k.oerage age was 8 years old. As of
gee. 31, 1999, they represented 2.1
percent of the nation's minor children.
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UI to miss
Grant's
influence
GRANT
Oontinued from Page 1A
Grant said of the 22,165 spectators who packed the arena.
'"l'here were tears in a lot of eyes
that night."
Grant's ability to speak and
gain respect from all who surround her is a rare quality,
said UI men's Athletics
Director Bob Bowlsby.
"She always has had that
ability to express herself passionately on issues, and have
the people she disagrees with
respect her and her position,"
Bowlsby said. "I'm not sure
I've been around anybody
that's been able to do it better."
Grant has been a leader in
raising important national
issues as well,
said UI
President Mary Sue Coleman.
Grant said she attributes
her achievements to her passion for sports and what
sports have given back to her.
"When you have a passion
about something, it is easy to
be the lone voice,· Grant said.
0/ reporter Ertca Driskell can be reached
at: erica-drlskell@ulowa.edu

Men's, women's athletics merger raises questions
DEPARTMENTS
Continued from Page lA
coach of the women's golf team.
"For 25 years, we've been separate. And it's kind of like, if it's
working, don't fix it. But we do
understand that there are some
things we need help with.
"Would things be better
merged? For the most part, we
said it probably wouldn't be the
worst thing that could happen.
But certain things have to be
safeguarded against. It's more
than just saying, 'You're merged.
Here's the person in charge.' •

Separate but not yet equal
Since 1975, when the VI
decided to take the "separate but
equal" approach by having two
Athletics Departments, Iowa
has been a front-runner when
it's come to women's rights and
equality.
Grant fought for 27 years in
the "separate but equal" structure to rid UI athletics of
inequality. She contended that
once the two departments were
equal, a merger would not stifle
women's progress. But with her
voice gone, many in the department wonder what will be next.
"Women have lost their voice
at other universities (in mergers)," said Paula Jantz, an asso-

ciate women's athletics director.
"But rm sure the task force is
taking that into consideration."
In her final days of power,
Grant knows things are not
equal, and she also is aware that
the VI is strongly considering a
merger. She said she is confident
the fight for equali ty will continue in whatever structure is put
in place.
However, if history repeats
itself, the UI has a long road
ahead.
Grant could only name two
schools that have reached the
equality she was hoping to help
bring to Iowa.
"Kansas and Ohio State are as
close to equal as you'll find," she
said. "If you're committed to fairness, you're committed to equality. That's all there is to it. Those
two schools got it. They figured
that out."

Keeping up with the best
The success of women's athletics is not being questioned.
In the past 10 years, Hawkeye
women's sports have garnered
national honors and attention.
In basketball and field hockey,
Iowa has been represented in
the Final Four. In softball, Iowa
has been a regular in the World
Series. And the basketball, field
hockey, golf and softball teams
have each brought home Big'Thn

titles.
However, intercollegiate athletics is a big-money business,
and if programs do not have the
resources (Le., money, facilities,
media exposure), they can not
compete in the grueling recruiting wars, which ultimately lead
to championship teams.
Advocates of a merger are
hoping the strengths of both
departments would combine to
give the VI even more national
power_
'"l'he history of this place is
tremendous," said Jan Jensen, a
women's basketball assistant
coach. "But looking at other
schools, you realize what a bigtime business this has become.
So financially, merging is a good
thing. Second of all, I like the
camaraderie of being one
department. And if you look at
other schools, very few are separate, and it seems to me they are
finding success in the single
departments.·

Bigger than BowIsby
A merger would inevitably lead
to men'sAD. Bob Bowlsby taking
over both departments - a job
he held at Northern Iowa until he
replaced Bwnp Elliott at the VI
in 1991.
"If the departments merged, I
would be astounded if Bob were
not the athletics director,~ Grant

said. "He's a very good athletics
director. I would personally also
like to see a highly visihle woman
with considerable decision-making authority in our program.n
Every head coach currently
goes directly to Bowlsby or Grant
when making requests for their
programs. If merged, Bowlsby
would oversee 22 sports - twice
as many as he works with now.
The structure that many in the
Athletics Departments suggested
to the task force was to have
three or four administrators
under Bowlsby who would each
be in charge of certain Olympic
sports. They would become advocates of those sports to Bowlsby.
'"l'he main concern we have is
that whoever works with us such as, if there is an administrator that oversees four sports we want someone who answers
our needs,~ Iowa softba1l coach
Gayle Blevins said. "I want someone who will be in tune to the
needs of our players. They need
to have power to make decisions
in a timely fashion."

BowIsby puts rest to

rumors
The hardest part of a restructuring might be the wait. The
number of rumors and amount of
speculations increase each daywhich could widen a division that
Coleman is hoping to do away

with.
Bowlsby is taking the rtIIIIIII
in stride, assuring people that be
will not take the position of VI
vice president for athletia! - . '
rumor that aired on WHO laIC
week. WHO also reported that ,
Mark Jennings, the senior dinrtor of development for int.ertx& ~
giate athletics at the VI ,
Foundation, was going IAl be
named athletics director, while •
Rick Klatt, an men's ~ •
athletics director, would be ill
4
charge of the women's depart.
ment. Bowlsby also denied U. I
position changes and said lie .,
hopes the wait is
soon •
that everyone can get on with!hi I

over

year.
''1fs taken long enough

!lOW

are.. .

that people on the inside
curious as those on the outside,'
he said. "Every time a I1IIIIIr
comes up, you can't sit down will
the whole staff and say, 'Calm
down. It's not true.' But it doll
begin to wear on you after awlU.
"I'm actually looking f!IWIJIJ
to the next four 01' five years hen.
It's been a long time ~ II!
have the opportunity to do I!IIII
of the things that we have befire
us now."
O/Managing Editor MI••n lII,iIIIClIIM
reached at: mmanfullCblue.weeg uIowuii
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Don't Want to Walk Mone?
Call US and We'll Walk Wi'lh 'Iou.

• Never lock your bike to
VI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION handicap parking meters,
AND Ul PUBUC SAFETY
light poles, or benches.
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2000 Dodge Neon

·'
$1,500
thlS - ...~

Cash Allowance

Or O.9%APR Short-Tenn Financing'
2000 Dodge Stratus

this ..... Or!1~2Q
0.9%APR

Short-Term Financing'
2000 Dodge lfllrepid

this ..... ~;gQ2

Or 0.9%APR Short-Telll1 Financing

1

2000 Dodge Caravan

this .-... $3,()()()
UpTh

Cash Allowance2
Or 0.9%APR Financing 1
2000 Dodge Dakota

Up To

this~.

$2,000
Cash Allowance4

this ~. $4:549

With $1,000-$1,500
Cash Allowance plus 5.9% APR Long-Tenn Financingl
Or get a S1,500 To 52,000 Cash Allowance3

Up To

this~.

$2,000
Cash Allowance 6
Or 0.9%APR Financing 1

Dodge ~ Different.
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
IFor well-qualifie<l buyel1l. 2S2.S00-53.000 cash allowance, dependlna on model. l DepcndJn,oo model.
h allowance, depending on model. ~Esti mate<l Rnance saving for 9ualWe<I buyers ba8ed on
comparison 10 averap IOIaI momhly paymencs for Durangos financed by Chrysler Fmancial COI]lOI'IIIIon rw
max. loan tem\ durin, March 2IXXl-May 2000. 6S1,000.$2,000 cash allowance, depending on model.
7Excludes 26M, 28M, and 28S models.
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• Register your bike. If it's
parked illegally it won't be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern.
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China targets Americans in PR blitz

j

• As the Senate vote on
permanent trade relations
nears, China is trying to
improve its image.
By David Briscoe
Associated Press

Associated Press

A14-vear-old South African girl, Lena Nesane, left, stands beside an
unidentified policeman in Louis Trichardt, South Africa.

Alleged shoplifter
painted white
•

• South African police are
not calling the incident
racist.
Associated Press
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LOUIS
TRICHARDT,
South Africa - A 14-year-old
girl suspected of sboplifting
underwear was painted white
by a security guard, police
said Wednesday.
The girl, who is black, had
picked Borne underwear and
prought it to the shop's counter Tuesday afternoon when
the clerk accused her of trytng to steal the goods, worth
about 40 cents, police said.
The clerk, who is black, called
the store's white manager,
who in turn called the black
security guard.
The three brought the girl
to a back room, where the
manager ordered the security
guard to paint the girl with
white paint, police said.
"Rer blouse was taken off
and her stomach, chest, back,
neck, arms and head were
painted white," Northern
Province police spokesman
Phuti Setati told the South
African Press Association.

"Her stomach, chest, back,
neck, anns and head were
painted white."
- Phutl Setatl ,
police spokesman,
Northern Province, S. Africa

The three store employees manager Thelma Strydom,
clerk Julia Munyai and security guard Albert Mbedzi - then
allegedly took $18 from the girl
before she was allowed to
leave.
Police refused to describe lhe
incident as racist. All three
store employees were charged
with theft. Strydom also was
charged with assault, while
Mbedzi faces indecent assault
charges.
The managing director of
Pep Stores, the franchise to
which the store belongs,
offered an apology Wednesday.
"If these allegations are
proved to be true, we want to
apologize sincerely to the girl
and her parents for what bas
happened, whatever the provocation," Andri Labuschaigne
said.

WASHINGTON - Visiting
Chinese officials are on a crosscountry quest to improve Beijing's image with ordinary
Americans, though they
acknowledge China is more
"positive" about them than it is
about their government.
The Chinese information
minister, Zhao Qizheng, insisted Wednesday that the effort
has nothing to do with an
impending Senate vote on permanent trade relations.
Chinese cultural groups are
spending millions of dollars on
a nine-city tour of the United
States aimed at improving ties
and exposing Americans to
Chinese culture. The series of
exhibits, concerts and speaking engagements, combined
with an ad campaign, is the
first major attempt by China to
use public relations and marketing to reach out to Americans.
Accusing U.S. media of presenting false iIllages of China,
Zhao said Wednesday that
America has a good image in

Some of the events include
China and was referred to in
Chinese as "beautiful country." question-and-answer sessions
But, he said, the Chinese are with Americans similar to one
concerned that Americans conducted by Zhao.
Unlike the Cultural Revoluoften have a poor image of
tion of 1960, which sought to
China.
"It's clear that good relations repress Chinese culture, tbe
between us will help both sides campaign is highlighting it
and conflict will hurt both with booklets, contemporary
sides," Zhao said in a National masterworks and expressions
Press Club speech. Describing of Chinese fashion.
"The Chinese government
a China open to Americans and
their culture, he showed slides has totally negated the Culturof U.S. fast-food restaurants al Revolution," Zhao said,
and advertisements of Ameri- adding that Americans might
can cigarette brands.
have mi;sed that fact because
"B ut the development of it came amid poor U.S.-Chirelations between us has been nese relations.
a bumpy one," he said. ·China
is not quite so positive about _ _ _ __ _ -::::;;;._--- - - _
American government as we
are about American people."
He noted differences over
U.S. military assistance to Taiwan, the status of the Tibetan
Dalai Lama, accusations of
human-rights abuses and concern about the trade deficit,
which favors China.
A major Chinese governmenl e,xbibit scheduled for
Sept. 5-15 at the Jacob K.
Javits Convention Center in
New York City and other
events were arranged long
before it became apparent the
Senate would vote on permanent normal trading status
for China in September, Zhao
said.

FALL All ergi.
CompleWare Corporahon

CompleWare
Corporation

Phone:
319-338-0327

We are currently recrui.ting individuals for a 4
visit, 3 week research study.
To quali fy you rust be 12 years of age or
older, have a 2 year hi.story of fall allergies,
and be i.n gen~rally good health.

Shop
Smart Shoppers Buy Direct
from the Manufacturer
At Tanger. you'll always find the best and
biggest brand names with the largest selection
anywhere. From designer fashions and
footwear to housewares and linens. Tanger has
more value for you and your family.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER

FREE $5 Tanger
Gift Certificate
University of Iowa Students and
Faculty present your I.D. at the center
management office August 24-Sept. 7
and receive a FREE $5 Tanger Gift
Certificate. llimit one gift certificate per 1.0.1
OVER 60 BRAND NAME OUTLET
STORES INCLUDING:
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Quote worthy

Anyone who is offered what they
believe is "free money" often enough
may succumb to the temptation.
- Phillip Jon.. , vice president 01 Student
Services, on credit-card sollcltallon .

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

EDITORIALS
••• 1 GUES~ I WA<;Nf mARLY

ARrICULJl\1"IONISTlt

Now for a kinder. gentler violence ...

A80UT

Watch out, partygoers. The
Iowa City Police Departmen t
now has a new tactic to
combat troublemakers.
Special guns, using beanbags rather than standard
bullets, have been recently
added ' to the Iowa City
Police Department's arsenal
of crime-prevent ion tactics.
The bullets are small,
heavy beanbags encased in
regular shotgun shells, and
they are fired from a stan dard shotgun, which is
labeled with a neon-orange
sign that reads, "Lesslethal."
The bullets are designed
to knock a person down so
an officer can gain control of
a situation - an alternative
to using lethal force.
Anyone who has looked at
the Legal Matters section of
The Daily Iowan in recent
years can see that the

Small, heavy beanbags
encased in regular shotgun
shells are fired from a
standard shotgun, labeled
with a neon-orange sign
that reads, "Less-lethal."
majority of t he legal offenses committed in this city are
for public intOxication, possession of alcohol under the
legal age and, let's not forget, public urination. These
offenses are hardly worthy
cause for any police department to believe they need
the violent means of a' gun,
be it a beanbag or standard,
to prevent crime.
And where is the line
drawn for the usage of these
guns? Discretion is certainly
the better part of valor the city needs to decide on
public standards to deter-

situations
mine
which
deserve usage of the gun to
ensure that police do not
their
new-found
abuse
power.
Another issue turns to the
safety of these "less-lethal"
guns. Although the bul1ets
could seriously hurt or even
kil1 if they hit a person in
the face or are fired at tooclose range. In the line of
duty, even police officers
make mistakes, and in a
stressful situation, a shot
fired at too close a range to the
target could cause real harm.
Tho many repercussions
come with this new crimedefense tactic, and the Iowa
City Police Department is
better off using less violent
means, such as pepper
spray, to stop the "troublemakers" of Iowa City.
Carolyn Kresser is

3

01 editorial ,writer,

ISU bans Versit,. com lecture notes •••

Leave students' notes alone
No one wants to go to class.
For those times when outside
activites (or laziness) keep students away from their lectures,
students can still get all the
class notes they need from
Internet note providers.
These services, such as
Versity.com, provide students
with lecture notes, practice
exams and more, all in an
effort to keep students
informed and connected.
Until recently, Iowa City
played host to its own note-taking service, I-Notes. Although
professors'views on whether or
rtot students should be allowed
to use them differ from professor to professor, the VI has yet
to make any official r uling
regarding them.
However, beginning this fall,
students at Iowa State
University caught selling their

Students at Iowa State
University caught selling
their lecture notes w online
note services will be
disciplined - possibly
expelled.
lecture notes to online note
services will be disciplined and
possibly expelled. Specifically,
ISU has banned Versity.com,
considering it theft of intellectual property.
Lots of students skip classes
and rely on online notes - and
lots of students end up with
second-rate notes and thirdrate grades. One 'ISU student,
Matt Lischer, replaced crawling out of bed wi th online lecture notes, only to find it wasn't
worth it. In the Iowa State
Daily, Lischer said, "Even if

the person taking notes is
excellent, it's no replacement
for going to class and hearing
what the professor says."
But who are ISU officials to
dictate where students obtain
their notes from? Is it wrong to
take notes from a friend? From
a stranger on the street? From
a Web site? Where should
schools draw the line? More
importantly, where can they?
These students are young
adults making decisions that
will affect the rest of their lives.
Whether they want to succeed,
and the means by which they
attempt to do so, should be
their decision. They should be
trusted to decide the source of
their notes, whether it is from
themselves or an online service. If they choose to rely on an
unreliable source, then so be it.
Amanda Mltttestadt Is a 01 editorial writer.
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As candidates promote new program initiatives ...

I

Don't forget tax cuts
The AI
Gore contends Bush's tax
Gore camp a i g n
cut helps only the rich,
believes
threatens economic security,
that it has
jeopardizes
Social Security
found
a
and Medicare '" and
weakness
in George
poisons everyone's drinking
W. Bush's
water,
campaign
Gore
- taxes.
types of defense have caused the
Gore, fresh
campaign to look schizophrenic.
from the Democratic convenThe campaign has tried argution, has been on the attack ing for the tax cut on ethical
lately, continuing his populist grounds, stating that no governappeals with a renewed focus on ment should take more than
his class-oriented criticisms of one-third of a person's income
Bush's proposed tax cut. By through taxes. The campaign
now, everyone has heard Gore has also tried to argue with stalabel the idea a "risky scheme." tistics by brandishing charts
Gore contends the Bush tax cut and graphs to prove the tax cut
helps only the rich, threatens is economically sound. And
our economic security, jeopard- finally, in an almost comical
izes Social Security and fashion, the Bush campaign
Medicare, hurts "the children," tried to prove that the tax cut
and poisons everyone's drinking would help an average "working
water. Of course, it does none of family." The campaign unveiled
these things,
Andrew Bechac, a 33-year-old
Th the disappointment of con- teacher who supports his family
servatives, Bush has not been on an income of $44,000 a year.
particularly skilled in defending
Bechac stood next to Bush
his tax cut against these criti- and said to the pre 5, "We all
cisms. His campaign in general really need this plan, and we
does not seem to know how it really need the tax benefits that
should defend itself, and its var- will come from this plan." Later,
ious tries at mounting differing Bechac admitted to being a

member of •
the Young .
Republicans.
George W. 1
Bueh would,
be wise to
not take this f
debate over ~
taxes lightly,
.....--"-_...L___•
The GOP •
is
paying
• Bush
attention to
this with the knowledge that his
ability to communicate to the •
public the need for tax cute is a ,
test of his ability to communi·
cate the need for conservatism '
itself.
,
Throughout Bush's campaign, l
we have heard about 'compassionate conservatism." Last •
week, after arguing for We cuts, •
Bush proposed a plan that ~
boost by $600 million funding ,
for colleges and institutions that •
serve mostly Black and Latino
students. This is the campaign'!
attempt to display Bueh'e com- •
pa ion, by handing money out j
to voters.
Now, if only his ability to dis- '!!
play his conservatism could I
improve.
Aaron Gilmore Is a 01 ed~oriIl WIllI
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must know the
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escape poverty by
them with the basic
essary for
illiterate person
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struction worker.
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schools. It elevates
basic skills and
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get better jobs.
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today's youth does
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Demand more bang for your rent bucki ~'---D-onl----1t
11
she
wanted
were her
blinds.
Blinds for her first floor.
Blin ds for her first -floor
ba throom.
A woman who lives alone
on th e fir st floor needs
blinds for her ba throom.
She asked h er la ndlord on
the day she moved in a bout
the blinds. H e t old her t h at
the blinds wer e not there
when she looked a t the
a partment. But she r emembered seeing them. A girl
had lived there before h er,
a nd now t hey were gone.
There were blinds on all t he
oth er windows except the
bathroom . As a silent '
observer, I became appalled
at the argument the land-

lord was attempt ing to
defend on why he should not
install blinds for h er fIrstfloor bath room.
His first point of argument was th at sh e cou ld
ta ke t h e initiative a nd do it
h erself. Bu.t th en h e decided
that if sh e bought the
blinds, he would not reimburse her for her efforts
becau se t he person who
moves in after her may not
like th e blinds.
His second argument was
that h er rent was too ch eap
for h er t o ask for certain
amenities like privacy. After
all, sh e is only paying $385,
h e said. Maybe if she was
paying $500 or a cool $900,
then she would h ave the
righ t to ask for blinds - for
th at amount, I would ask for
stained-glass windows.
This is blatant discrimin a-

overnight before I coul d
tion. She is a graduate student. A graduate student
move into my own place.
making en ough to pay h er
Property owners in Iowa
bills and get throu gh sch ool. City are getting away with
murder. Everyone knows t he
This landlord h ad the
audacity t o t ell her t hat she
housing in Iowa City is less
was not
than par,
worth the
__ .
five minutes
it would
If I ever wanted to really
charged rent
take to put
torture someone, 1would ask th at is
in t h e
astronomical
them to look for a decent
in com pariblinds
because she apartment in Iowa City.
son to the
is not from
minimu m
a h igher income bracket . I
wage people get paid on
wanted to tell her t o pack
campus or th e sligh tly h igh up her stuff and she could
er wage you can mak e as a
check er at Hy-Vee. Th en
come live with me unt il sh e
found a more reasona ble
they want to argue with you
per sonality to deal with. It
about some blinds th at you
was hot, a nd 1 had spent all
should already h ave up on
your property a nyway.
day moving my furniture
and boxes into a Ryder
But t h e truth of t h e matt ruck so 1 could leave it
ter is every tenant and la ndt here lock ed up on the street lord has rights .

"!"!!II!_E_~_'_TA_C,!",~_S_l_'",N_E

:~u~!~~: !~:

Your landlord cannot terminate your lease over some
flimsy plastic blinds.
Your landlord can termi nate your lease for failure to
pay your rent. Your landlord
can terminate you if you are
putting your neighbors in a
h ealth risk. This was clearly
not the case.
If I ever wanted to really
torture someone, I would
ask them to look for a
decent a partment in Iowa
City that is comparable to
th e amount of rent. you will
pay. But many people in
Iowa Cit y already know
wh at this feels like - especially if you a re like me,
where t he apartme nt th ey
show you is vastly different
t han the one you will inhabit.
The way I see it, landlords set up all kinds of

stringent rules for whst
they will tolerate and set up
the consequences for break- '
ing these rules, such as
threatening to evict you if ' .
you do not comply. Maybe
the tenants in Iowa City
should set up a bill of rigbts •
in which they demand to :
have peep-holes on every
door. In which blinds are
required on every window of '
every basement a nd fU'Stfloor apartment.
Yes, the way I see it, Iowa '
City r nters are getting a
bu.m deal . Are we going to
h ave problems like that for '
the resl of our leases? It it •
good thing there is a
TenanVLandlord A.ssociatioD
if you ar ever hassled by ,
your landlord, like my
I .
friend wa , You can contact I
the TLA offic at 336-3818. ,
h ili CnU", Is I 01coIIIlIIIIIt :
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Last weekend, a student was mugged in broad daylight near a dorm. Do you feel safe on the VI campus?
"I have had
no problems.
Knowing public
safety is around
mdkes me feel
safe.
Am.Ad. HIrl
UI senior

"I don't feel
any less safe."

" It's not as
sa fe as I
thought it wa ."

Plrllilumbirg

I. rail LlplChull

UI seniOr

Ul lunlor

'

"Yes, this is
lowd not
Chicago."

" I still feel
safe. People
hould walk in
groups if they ,
don't feel safe." ,

Allmlr "".n

J...I.. IIIII
UI IreS/liNn

"

UI senior

r.

,
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

GUEST OPINION

.State funds for tuition
help students, Iowa

•
•

,
I
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DI editorial writer James
Edward Johnson accuses students of attempting to steal
from the poor in his Aug, 20
editorial "Don't rob families
for the sake of UI." Johnson
writes "that (students) would
use theft to pay tui tion does
not excuse their crimes."
Johnson objects to students
asking Gov. Tom Vilsack to
provide more funding to the.
Ul. However, Vilsack is the
elected representative of both
students and of the poor. In
order to know the best way to
distrib ute state fun ds, he
must know the needs of both
groups.
Johnson believes that using
tax dollars to pay for education harms the poor. However,
public schools allow people to
escape poverty by providing
them with the basic skills necessacy for employment - an
illiterate person could not
work as a cashier or a construction worker.
Higher education performs
the same function as public
schools. It elevates students'
basic skills and teaches them
new ones, so graduates can
get better jobs. Even if we
were to accept Johnson's
assumption that educating
today's youth does not help
today's poor, educating today's
youth does help prevent
future p~verty.
And educating them doesn't
cost what you might think.
Brace yourself for some numbers:
According to the U.S.
Bureau of the Census's
Current Population Survey,
the median income for a male

Even if we were to accept
Johnson's assumption that
educating today's youth does
not help coday's poor,
educating today's youth does
help prevent future poverty.
college graduate in 1997 was
$47,126. The median income
for a male high school graDUate was $25,453. For women,
the rates are $29,781 and
$13,407, respectively.
The Iowa individual income
tax rate on income from
$22,960 to $34,440 is 6.8 percent. It is 7.92 percent on
income from $34,440 to
$51,660. Assuming the median income is approximately
equal to the average income
for a given male graduate and
that average income is constant over time, the state gets
an additional $1,616 each year
for each male graduate who
works in Iowa. Using a discount rate of 6 percent and
assuming a 40-year career, the
present value of future taxes
resulting from a male's college
education is $24,313.
If non-resident tuition accurately reflects the cost of education at the UI, the state subsidizes $7,762 of each resident
student's tuition each year.
Using the same discount rate
as above, the cost to the state
of subsidizing four years. of
college: $2,584.
.
In fairness , the actual cost
of state subsidization is probably higher. The estimate above
does not include the additional financial aid most students

receive and that many stu·
dents take five years to complete a bachelor's degree, as
well as many other complicating factors . On the other band,
the estimate also does not
include that our hypothetical
student would spend his
increased income in Iowa,
paying an additional 5 percent
sales tax on it as well as additional property tax on his (presumably) more va luable home.
Of course, the student could
leave Iowa to work in another
state, in which case his taxes
would support that state's
impoverished families.
The largest benefit to the
state of funding a student's
higber education is not the
taxes tbat an individual student would pay. Each student's education also increases the income of other state
residents. For example, it
would be difficult for an Iowan
to start a software-development company if no other
Iowans could write program
code. Educated people working together produce more
than they would independently.
The money Iowa spends to
subsidize higher education is
an investment - not just in
Iowa's college students, but in
Iowa.
Statistics used here can be
found
at
www.census . gov / hhes/
in com e/p rs 9 8a sc . h tm I,
www.state.ia.us/govern mentl
drf/taxlaw/taxtypes.html and
www.uiowa.edU/-finaid/costs/.

Heyn's attendance shows that he cares about UI, student issues
It was good to see Gov. Vilsack
come to the UI campus on Monday
to discuss regent funding and
other stale issues importanl to UI
students.
It was also good to have so
many UISG members there to ask
tough questions.
I was disappointed, however, by
whom I did not see at the forum .
There were NO current state legislators or state senators in attendance. in fact, the only state legislative candidate from our area in
attendance was Paul Heyn. who is
running in District 45.

If our current delegation were
truly interested in students' opinions or in helping the UI, they
would have been there to hear
what was a very enlightening discussion between the governor and
UI students.
By taking the time 10 come and
talk with students and hear their

concerns (and the governor's concerns), candidate Heyn showed me
that he is the only state legislative
candidate who truly has the UI and
its students as his top priority.
laura Kamienskl
Ullunior

LETTERS to the editor must be Signed and must include the writer's address
and phone number for verification. Letters shouid not exceed 300 words. The
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will
publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via e-mail to
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.

Daniel Wilmoth is a UI senior.

Beginners Welcome
Hapkido
Taekwondo
7 p.m, Beginners
7p.m.
All Ranks
8 p.m. All Other Ranks
Fieldhouse 5511
Fieldhouse 5507
Tuesdays and Thursdays
at the U of I Fieldhouse
Visit us on the web at www.lo....·ani~OI<:loC).or

uck · Oonlt Forget to !Juy Your 31-0ay
, II

Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $25 for unlimited
trips and may be used by any family
7::t:~- member.
-Convenient - no hassle with incorrect
change.

, I
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are getting a
we going to ' •
like that {or
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at 335·3818.
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"I till feel
saf . People
should walk in

groups if they" I
don't feel safe, I

"...1......
UI freshllllf1

Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
Mercantile Bank, Downtown & Towncrest
Hawkeye State Bank·AII Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Friday, Sept. 1)

Delta Zeta
National Sorority
ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE

UNIVERSITY
OF' IOWA
We invite you to attend fl11&.
of our informational meetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm
. Where· Pi Beta Phi Sorority, 815 E. Washington
• Wednesday, August 30th · .7-8pm
Where • IMU, South Room
• Thursday, August 31 st· 7-8pm
Where· Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuque
Delta Zeta Recruitment Week
Sept. 5·9th
For more information contact:
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant
Kelly Wilson @ 358..1152
II
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rask force weighs

After 'open-jail,'
merging UI athletics some still opposed

Title IX, which prohibited discrimination against students on
the basis of sex in federally funded educational programs.
In 1975, a task force was
By Megan Manfull
formed and recommended that
The Oaily Iowan
the UI take an uncommon step
As Dr. Christine Grant leaves and form separate Athletics
her post as the women's athletics Departments. Iowa is one of only
director today, the UI remains five schools in the nation with
undecided on the future of the separate administrators for its
men's and women's Athletics men's and women's athletics programs.
Texas,
Tennessee,
Departments.
are the
Arkansas
and
Minnesota
Following Grant's resignation
others.
last July, UI President Mary Sue
Elliott worked side-by-side
Coleman appointed a nine-person
with
Grant from 1973 until he
task force to research the possibility of restructuring the Athletics retired in 1991, and he was a
Departments. The task force was vocal advocate of the "separate
originally slated to turn in its rec- but equal" approach.
Members of the task force say
ommendation to Coleman in midthey
have interviewed nearly
August, but the report will not be
ready for at least another week, every organization on campus
task force Co-Chairwoman Ann and the majority of staff members
in both Athletics, Departments;
Rhodes said.
l'What President Coleman they have also sought input from
asked for is what the structure other universities that have difshould look like in the future; ferent structurelj.
"(Members of) the task force
said Bonnie Slatton, a UI associtold
me that they wanted to have
ate professor of sport, health,
leisure and physical studies and a their recommendation to me by
task force oo-chaiIwoman. "We the end of the month, which is
are supposed to recommend rapidly approaching," Coleman
whether the departments should said ...After I get the report, I'll
consolidate or retain separate need some time to digest it. For
structures. It's a critical decision." me, it's better to make a good deciThe task force consists of sion than a quick one. I've been
known supporters of women's thinking about the situation a lot,
athletics. The group includes but I am really waiting for the
Bump Elliott, the Iowa AD. dur- report to make any decisions."
01 Managing Editor Me,.n Mlnfull tan be
ing the early-1970s emergence of

• The UI group comprises
several strong supporters
of women's athletics.

JAIL
Continued from Page 1A

IllcaJ attorney Peter Hayek,
the chairman of the jail committee, voiced concern about
overpopulation, the safety of
deputies and inmates and a
lack of viable options other
than a new jail.
Land for expansion near the
current jail, 511 S. Capitol St.,
is scarce, and most of it is
owned by the UI - which is
looking to purchase and not
sell property, said Dwight
Dobberstein, a project architect for Neuman Monson PC
Architects .
In the past year and a half,
the county has documented 13
instances in which a deputy
was injured because of overpopulation and the small size
of the current 20,OOO-squarefoot jail, Hayek said.
"I came to the conclusion ...
that the county and its residents will have to pay for
inmate overcrowding in one
way or another," said '!bny
Roetlin, an assistant vice president for Des Moines-based
Springsted Associates, a financial consultant group hired by
the board.
The current jail, built in
1981 to house 46 inmates, now
has 92 beds and often holds up

FALL
DEMONSTRATIONS

to 135 inmates during the
weekends because of alcoholrelated arrests, Hayek said.
Regardless of how many
beds the jail has, state law
requires that inmates be
placed in cells with others who
have committed a crime of the
same severity, which may
leave beds in maximum or
minimum security cells empty
despite overpopulation, Hayek
said.
The proposed jail would
house 256 inmates and allow
for future expansion outward
because of an efficient "pod"
design, said John Cain, an
architect for Milwaukee-based
Venture Architects.
Although members of the
jail committee have discussed
the possibility of creating a
group to help pass the bond
referendum, none has been
formed, Hayek said,
Lone Tree resident Carol
deProsse, a campaign coordinator for the anti-jail group,
attended the meeting and said
it was "boring" and "mundane."
"It's a road presentation that
will be rolled out several times.
They've got the rhetoric down,"
she said.

AUGUST 29 & 31 • 5:30 PM
Room N464, Fieldhouse •

ncked oft: nrl!lr~ttri
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• Learn REAL karate
• Get in shape and stay in shape
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence.
Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely effective Okinawan
fighting style noted for Its aggressive use of hands, elbows
and feet. Classes emphasize orthodox teaching and
traditional diSCipline that fosters self-control, selfperfection and a strong fighting spirit

MI'I EVIIt
TIll EIIIt: NCAA
college foolball.
Wyoming at Auburn
ESPN.7 p.m.
T1IIIkIIIJ: This
could be the year
Auburn resurfaces as
teams in the SEC.
againsl a pass-happy

CHECK IT OUT!

......11
I p.m.
Pad,es al
6:30 p.m. Cincinatti at

Bllketblll
9 p.m.

Tennis
IOa.m.

Bolf
3 p.m.

Who is the only
win two Heisman
SII

,nltr'" PI,. .

01 reporter Julian Heffron contributed to
this article.
01 reporter Ch.o Xlono can be reached al:

chao-xiong@uiowa.edu

reached at: mmanfull@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

. ~I profs fonnula predicts Gore victory
FORMULA
Continued from Page 1A

two-party popular vote, a Peace
and Prosperity Index and
Clinton's popularity rating both calculated by the Gallup
Organization - and the Gross
National Product of the United
States.
Clinton's popularity in the
July Gallup poll was 59 percent.
Although Tien could not be
reached for comment, according
to the Web site, he is optimistic
that the prediction will be highly
areurate because ofhis model.

The poll has a margin of error
of 1.5 percent and does not mention the number of Electoral
College votes the candidates will
reoeive.
"Traditionally, a candidate
with such a high percentage of
the popular vote will win the
majority of the Electoral College
as a result; Lewis-Beck said.
Jennifer Jaehrling, a member
ofUl Students for Bush, said she
hoped the forecast of a Gore victory would not come true.
01 reporter Jesse Ellioll can be reached al:

lesse·elliotl@ulowa.edu

CALVIN KLEIN

Men's 6oxers, Assorted T~5hirts &Pants

-$1

$

Mercury scare hits Chicago suburbs
Continued from Page 1A

mercury are relatively harmless
- for example, when beads of
the silvery liquid escape after a
thermometer breaks.
But the trouble comes, they
say, when the odorless liquid
turns into a vapor. That can happen, for instance, when mercury
is spilled on carpet.and is dispersed by a vacuum cleaner.
One of the families that filed
suit - Chris and Laura Denver
and their two toddlers - was
evacuated from its Mount

Natalie Divalero of Park Ridge
attended the UI for two years
before transferring to DePaul
University in Chicago. She said
her house has not been affected,
but some of her family members'
houses have been.
"Mercury contamination can
be dangerous," she said. "(Those
affected) are going through some
tough times.~
The AsSOCiated Press contributed to this
report.

JE~I SH

mOEHIs: HAVE FUM WlOIIIH6
ISRAEl 't'IlK SlUOEHIS FROII 'IOUR
CAIIPUS_ mCE IS lIIIIIED. FDa MORE

1----------=-.....:...--.;ApplV on-line It www_hlllel.org by October 5.
For mar. Informltlon, elll Hillel It 33~n._
IndMduals iMlh lIsabIitles 8/1 encouraged 10 alUr'lCl II HIelInd ~ 01
lowa·spor1SOI8d evens. " you 8/18 person wtII1 adIsabIIlIy -no rtqUres III
8CCOf1lnlOdallo In order 10 ~Ie In ItI6 propn, \Ma&I axItatt .... It
33800m or II\e 0Iflce 01 S\udeo\ Ule at 3JS.3059.
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---J

ryan·foleyOuiowa.edu

SCHOLARSHIPS & INCENTIVES AVAILABLE FOR FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your managemenl skills, and
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC will help rund your degree through its scholarship
programs. When you complete your undergraduate degree, you'll become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things alongside other great people in
fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in continuing your education and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC.t
Iowa. Go ahead, give it a try-you won't regret it.
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Air Force ROTC Detacmnent 255 at The University of Iowa
Located in the South Quadrangle Bldg.

Call us at: 335-9205
Or visit: www.uiowa.eduJ ... afrotc
Company

PORTLAND,
Portland, Cleveland
completed a
Wednesday, with
Blazers sending
Brian Grant to
the Heat and getting
Shawn

~ The Women of Delta Delta Delta ~

wo,uld like to welcome
and congratulate the
Fall 2000 New Member Class

~
~
Katie Moe
Laura Beatty
~
Paige Blakesley
Dana Mourning
~
Briana Murtha
Barbara Burchfield
Malinda Christensen Elizabeth Ockerlund
~ Leslie
~
Christina Preiss
Cochran
Conway
Debbie Rifkin
~
~ Lindsey
Emily Rowland
Amy Dunn
Brooke Ryther
~ Emily Gilancy
~
Hannah Schaefer
Tessa Golictowski
~
~ Katie Green
Kari Shekey
Stephanie Slining
~ Meghan Isaacson
~
Debra Supan
~ Colleen Johnson
, Annie Kimball
Denise Sznitko
~
Sarah Wallace
~ Allison King
~
Michelle Wauters
Julie Larson
Lindsay Weller
l Jessica
McKeag
~
Anne Wilberg
Abby Menke
Meg Wool wine
~ Kimber~y Merkel
~
, Your Delta Sisters
~
~

Kemp.

PantS From 812.99 . sHirts f!f'OfJI 89.99

XAAGSTOCK

I

~

8
7
8

SIGN UP FOR OUR AEROSPACE STUDIES CLASSES!

~~~~L\M6.M~L\M~L\M

~
~
~
~

Klnns City
Minnesota

01 reporter Ryan foley can be reached at:

AIR FORCE ROTC
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Prospect home on July 20.

MERCURY

Regular prlGee up to $54
Sizes S~XL

Outlet

BASEBALL
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CHeCH out IIJf' weB PaGe pDf' alDtlDf1iIL 1DJPOI1S. lWJW.f'8OStOCH.COf11
M-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-7
Sun. 11-6

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa. City

338-0813
check out our web page tor a9dltlonal coupons.

www.ragstock.com

The trade was
to be announced
by the Cavaliers
and Blazers at
late
afternoon
news conferences,
agent, Mark '
firmed it during a
call
"Brian wanted to
. he was playing for a
had a chance to win
onship, a team wherE
playa mlljor role and
be the starting powel
with a great coach ae
ic ci ty," Bartelste
"Miami has all tha
and more."
Under terms of .
which has been kl
weeks but finally m
approval Wednesda
signed a new sevenmillion deal with thE
In exchange for 01
Heat sent Chris Ga'
Clarence Weatherspo
with a first-round drl
and cash, to the Cava
The Blazers get
whose weight problel
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Brown is angered
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ON THE AIR
Mil. EnId
TIll EVItIt: NCAA
college football,
Wyoming al Auburn
ESPN, 7 p.m
TllllldllJ: This
could be the year
Auburn resunaces as one of the beHer
learns In Ihe SEC. See how Ihey fare
against a pass-happy Wyoming learn.

....ball
1 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

USA vs, Calala, TNT

Tlnnls
10 a.m.'

U.s. Open, USA

8011
3 p.m.

Air Canada Champ., ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
Who Is the only college player to
win two Heisman trophies?
Se. Inl.W '"

PI,. 2B.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
KlmaClty 8
Minnesota
7
WIlli. Sox
Oakland
3
Tlm,1 Bay
3
Boston
1
1IIltimore
5
1
Detroit
Cf.v.llnd
5
Texas
3
N.Y. Yankees
late
Seattle
Toronlo
Anaheim
late
Cblcigo CubS 5
San Diego
1

•
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Spiked with new talent
• Six new player recruits
from across the country
join the Iowa volleyball
team .

Arlzonl
7
Montrtll
a
st. LOlli
4
Florida
2
Sin Frallclsco 2
Pittsburgh
0
5
AIII.'1
Cincinnati
2
N.Y. M.II
1
Houston
0
Colorado
5
Philadelphia 4
Mllwlukee
3
Los AnQeles 2
Major league
roundup. Page3B

Portland,
Miami '
make'deal

The Daily Iowan
Following a 4-23 season
last year, volleyball coach
Rita Buck-Crockett looked to
improve her team as quickly
as possible by bringing in topnotch recruits. The Iowa
coach and volleyball legend
enters her third season at the
helm of the Hawkeye program looking as if she has
accomplished that mission.
Transfers Fabiana De
Abreu and Laura Pike. join
Cathi Netemeyer, Carolyn
. Giese, Brittany Naucke and
Renee Hill to form what
many are calling the best
class of recruits in Iowa volleyball history.
"I hope they are (the best
class)," Crockett said. "We
have some big-name players."
Perhaps the biggest name
on the list is De Abreu, a senior transfer from the College
of Southern Idaho, where she
earned a national title with
the Gold Eagles during her
freshman year. She has also
been named to the NJCAA
All-Century team, joining
Crockett as one of the 25 best
junior-college players ever.
"I haven't played here, so I
don't know the other teams,
but I think I'll be OK," said
De Abreu . "I'm ready to go."
Pike, a junior, also brings
impressive credentials to the
Hawkeyes. She led Glendale
Community College, Ariz., to
a sixth-place finish in the
country last season on her
way to earning R.e gional
First-team honors . She and
De Abreu will be the co-captains of the Hawkeyes this
season.

• Brian Grant heads to
Miami, and Shawn Kemp
goes to Blazers, in a
three-way trade.

..

As are the rest of her teammates, Pike said she is looking forward to the challenges
of taking her game to the next
level.
"The biggest change for me
is playing on a team where
everyone is a strong player,"
she said. "I've never beep. on a
team where there is no weak

link."

.

.

Four freshmen will also
bolster the Hawkeye roster,
though Netemeyer will redshirt this season because of
an ankle injury serious
enough to warrant surgery.
Crockett said she was optimistic about the setback
because
it
will
allow
N etemeyer to learn Iowa's
system while not losing any
eligibility.
Giese was honored as

....•

Oheckl AooepIed

"Brian wanted to make sure
he was playing for a team that
had a chance to win a championship, a team where he would
playa major role and he would
be the starting power forward,
with a great coach and a terrific city," BartelsteJn said.
"Miami has all that covered
and more."
Under terms of the deal.
which has been known for
weeks but finally met league
approval Wednesday, Grant
signed a new seven-year, $86
million deal with the Blazers.
In exchange for Grant, the
Heat sent Chris Gatling and
Cllll'ence Weatherspoon, along
with a first-round draft choice
and CAsh, to the Cavaliers.
The Blazers get Kemp,
whose weight problem8, bloat-

SH TRADE, Page 48
REAO ; T.HEN RECYCLE

Gatorade Player of the Year
for the state of Iowa after a
stellar career at Dubuque
Wahlert High School, where
she also lettered in basketball
and track. Crockett said
Giese will be able to come in
and provide big blocks when
needed.
Naucke was a member of
the 2000 summer USA Junior
Olympic Beach Volleyball
championship team. Crockett
said Naucke knows the game
and is another all-around
player.
"She's a very craf;'ty player,"
Crockett said. "She certainly
knows her way around the
court."
Hill comes from Spring,
Texas, where she was a member of the 2000 Thur of Texas
All-Tournament
team.

Crockett said Hill will eventually be trained to take over
the setting position but will
be both a hitter and setter
.this season.
Crockett said that although
the six players are new to the
system, they should have no
problem adjusting to the level
of play.
"They work very well, they
understand things,
and
they're quick to learn," she
said. "Those type of things
make it easier to move to the
next level
"They already know their
basics, they've had very good
coaching in the past, and
they're ready to move on to
the next stage."
DI sportswriter TDdd B,ommllklmp can be
rea.chad attbrommet@blua.weeg.uiowa.edu

IOWA WOMEN'S SOCCER

IOWA WOMEN'S BASK£I'BAI.l.

Complex siqlplicity

PORTLAND,
Ore.
Portland, Cleveland and Miami
completed a five-player deal
Wednesday, with the Trail
Blazers sending power forward
Brian Grant to
the Heat and getting
Shawn
Kemp.
The trade was
to be announced
by the Cavaliers
and Bhizers at
late
afternoon
news conferences, but Grant's .
agent, Mark -Bartelstein, conJerry Hyn.alThe Daily Iowan
firmed it during a conference Harry Lamer, Gerald Johns, Melvin Steffens, Chuck Hudson help

call.

Jerry H.xnealThe Daily Iowan

Iowa volleyball players (left to right) Renee Hili, Carolyn Giese, Fabiana De Abreu ,front left to right)
Brittany Maucke, Coach Rita Buck-Crockett andlaura Pike look to climb up the Big Ten ranks this year,

By LIIIdon Hall
Associated Press

AIR )",.
FORti 1 ".

Merger
could be
effective

By Todd IrDnlnllkanIp
Padres at Chi. Cubs. Fox Sports
CIncinattl at Atlanta, Fox Sports

Basludall
9 p.m.

IOWA VOLLEYBAll

move the women's basketball offices from the 2nd floor to the third
Tuesday afternoon In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Women's b-ball
offices get shake-up
,

• In an effort to help
recruiting, the Iowa
women's basketball team
moves its offices.

MIl''''''...,

By The Dally Iowan

With college coaches waging
wars, sports officials try to gain an . edge.
Before Wednesday, other
recruiters 'could point to the
lack of atmosphere and up-todate facilities at 10'l(a.
Those days should be gone.
The offices still smell of
fresh paint and are fllied with
~ruiting

boxes, but Iowa women's basketball coach Lisa BIuder said
she is happy with the change
from the scattered offices on
the second floor of CarverHawkeye Arena. .
"In' this day and age with
recruiting, you need to have a
family setting," recruiting
coordinator Jan Jensen said.
"The offices we had before
weren't conducive to a close
working environment with the
lltaff. We didn't have a setup
for the new coach we hired .
This i8 a better working environment."
See OFFICES, Page 48

• Sophomore Sara Lynch
may be a complex person,
but her game is simple.
By Laun POIIoIak
The Daily Iowan
Highly touted Iowa soccer
player Sarah Lynch has a deadly
shot and is capable of deceiving
opponents on the playing field,
but her personality off the field is
quite different.
"Complex - I think complex
is maybe my, word," said head
coach Wendy Logan . about
Lynch. "To tell you the truth, I
am still figuring her out."
, Lynch, with her well-known
scoring capabilities, would
make people think that her
game matches her complex
personality, but complex is far
from the game she plays.
Th a spectator, she may seem
as if she is hardly trying, and
so in turn, the opposing
defense relaxes, thinking that
Lynch doesn't pose a threat.
Then, bam, she has slipped
behind the defender for a goal.
Her game is simple _ put
the ball in the net.
h d
"She's a forward throug an
through. She knows where the .
ball is, and she puts the ball in
the net. She is the type of player
that says, 'Give me the ball, and
I'll score,' " Logan said. "She is
always a factor in what ever
game we are doing. She is very
deceptive, and that deceptive- .
ness is what frees her up. She's
just always dangerous."
Outside the lines, it's a different story.

Nlet Trtmm.lfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa SOCCef playef Sarah Lynch
stretches out before practice durIng media day earllef this month.
team goals, ranging from getting an NCAA tournament bid
to winning the Big Ten
Conference, but she is quite
modest about herself and her
achievements.
"I want to do individually as
well as last year. It was really
fun, it was amazing, and I'd
love to do that well again," she
said. "I did well one year, but I
don't know what else is in store
for me for the rest of college."
Although Lynch doesn' t
know what awaits her duri~g
her. next three y~ars, .sh~ ~
eXCited, and sh~ IS optUnlstJc
th~t the ~am Wlll succee.d.
. I defi~tely want to ~ the
Big Ten tourn~ment ,while I
am here. I ~e,!initely ~hink that
we can do It, she 881d.

She speaks easily about

t

-.. ,

See LYIICH, Page 48

The question surrounding the
future of Iowa athletics is
whether the men's and women's
departments will merge.
They probably wilL And will
do so very soon. When
Christine Grant announced
her retirement, a task force
was appointed to study what
to do with the two Athletics
Departments, and sp\!culation
surrounding the possible
merger reached its apex. The
rumors had been making the
rounds since 1998, when Byb
Bowlsby turned down a lucrative offer to become the athletics
director
at
DUfe
University.
The task force will likely
report to UI President Mary
Sue Coleman that the most
efficient way to run an athletics department is to combine
both the men's and women's
sectors.
Coleman, in turn, will go
the way that all but four
NCAA universities have gone
and combine the departments.
The merger will not hurt
women's athletics if the
administration of the consolidated Athletics Department is
set up in a way that is conducive to the goals of non-revenue sports. The way to
ensure that the needs of
women's sports and oth~r
smaller men's sports are met
is to put someone who is mple
than a figurehead in a POSltion of power.
That means if Bob Bowlsby is
given total control, he cannot
run every sport at the UI. There
is no way he can give the neoessary attention to each spOrt,
regardless of gender.
Women's sports and nonrevenue men's sports will need
a person they can ho{d
accountable for taking care of
their various financial aqd
personnel needs. Bowlsby l)as
to be willing to delegate duties
to a diverse group of people
that holds the greater good of
all Iowa athletics in the highest esteem.
Sports such as softball and
soccer need Ii voice in the
upper-management
ranks
who will make sure their
needs are met. The greatest
danger in merging the two
departments . is letting nonrevenue sports of both genders
go by the wayside in favor of
football and'men's basketball.
No matter what type of
administration
Coleman
decides to implement, her
most important job is getting
the right people in the right
poSItions.
Critics of the imminent
merger will cry out, "This is '
the end of an Iowa era; the celebrated history of Iowa
women's athletics will be lost
in a shuftle of football revenue
and
basketball recruits.
What's next? Drop field hockey?"
Not so fast, Fan Skeptical.
Football and basketball will
continue to be the athletics
department's cash cow, field
hockey will remain the best
team in a sport where hardly
anyone knows the rules, and
up-and-coming
women's
sports such as soccer will continue to develop.
If the two departmElnts
merge, and merge correctly,
the consolidation of the
Athletics Department will be
beneficial to all Iowa sportS.
01 Sports EdllOf MIk, IIIlty can be reached
at: mwtcellyObllJe.wetg.ulowudu
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QUICK HITSl11V1A QtI!Z
ArtitiIo G~I1i1. 01110 Siole

B_

CLEvelAND INDIAN5-SenI2B Marco. Scutaro to
Mllw.ukee to complete. Ju'V 28 lrade.

.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-_ RHP Ken Hili.
KANSAS CITY ROVALS-ReI.a,ed RHP' Je"y
SprodU" Purchosed Ihe conlract 01 LHP ScoI1 MUll""
from Omaha 01 lho PCL. ,
MINNESOTA TWlN5-AClJVlled C Chad r.toeIIer
from tho I ~ di"_ list. Sent C oenny ArdOin 10
Sa~ Lake of In. PCL
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-E.lended Ih. woriling
ogr..",.,,11>ith 8y_s. 01tho InlemalloMl Laaguo
"rough 201)1.

NIII""lI leogue
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Purct1..8d fl. coo·
lr1<1of RHP Oa"en Holmes lrom Tucsoo of th. PCL
Optioned RHP
Guzm"" to TUCSon.
CHICAGO cuB&-Senl OF Branl Brown 10 Iowa of
tho PC\. Purchased the conlract 01 OF Ross GIo8d
from Iowa.
FLORIDA t.tARUNS-Named Doug Strange .coul·
Ing ,upeMsor lor Georgia and North FIo~da.
NEW YORK METS-Pu_ th. conlract 01 OF
Tlrnonlai Peraz Irom No~o" of In. Inlemalionll
Leagul. Option&<! RHP JerrOd Rlgg." 10 BIoghemlon
of tho EUlem Leagu • •
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Ag<oed to lerms with OF

G._

MeweI<I.Mooro.

•

Cilifornia Lugue

SAN JOSE GIANT~ecalled RHP Todd Uu"
lrom SaAlm-Keiser of "a North_ League ond
RHP Jeff ClII1t Irom Sconsdale 01 lho ....zon.
Leaguo.
Attanllc ltlt9u.

AL-Announoed thol the lrade of AUlIOlic c.tv RHP
ApojinIr Garclo to Long ISland lor RHP Dell.., MaJIo

and Opt ChuCk Carr has been c,ncelled.

T....olouI.lan. League
TLt~AnnOUt1ced Lalayene will be r.local.d to
Edinburg, Texas 81 the end 01 trle 2000 season.
IAFAVETIE B..VOU BULLFAOGS-Named BI"y
Manuel manlgOt'.
W••• rn allk'Ib.1I League

YUMA BULLFROGS-Coodllionally released IN F
Lonnie Goiciletg 10 tho Colorado RocI<l.s.
~K~BAU.

N3tiooal Basketball AssooIalion
pqRTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Traded F Brtan
G.,m 10 Miami and G Gary Granl to OOYeland.
_
",aIved F Shawn Kemp lrom Cloyeland.
Ooyaiand _ed F·C Chris Galllr>g. F CIar."..
Weatherspoon, an undisclosed first-round drall
choice end Clsh lrom Miami.
~lInenlaJ Basketball Asso9allon

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Nlrned Jim Steeper
ooach.
U~ Stll" Buketli.n LOiguo
FLORIDA SEA DAAGONS-AMOOnced ytoe prell·
denl Chip Mete,. will be ....p"".lbte lor day·lO-day
oporillonS.
FooT8ALl
Nllio,,"1 FoOlbll1 Lllguo
GRE EN BAY PACKERS-Signed WR Gerlld
Williams 10 Ill. Practice SQuad.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Placed DE Eric Cuny
on Inllnd rose"",. Sign&<! DE David RIChIe. Signed
DE Paul Spicer 10 tho practice squad. Relaased OT
JolIn 811<1< lrom the practice squad.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-SIgt1ed WR Desmond
Kitch .... OT Noms McCleary. FB Chn. Gill. TE KlrI<
McM~. and WR ArKtf McCulo<lgh to tho PlOctice
squad.
MIAMI ooLPHINS-Slgned FIHE Ryan Neuleld
."d T OlIO Palmar 10 1118 practlalsquad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Rele.sad T JOSh
Rawlings. Signed T Sale loola.
NEW YORK GIANTS-l1e1eased CB Ramol
MCDonald. Signed CB Omar Sioolml,o.
NeW YORK JETS-Waived RB Voughn Sande..
lram lhe practice SQUId. Signed RB Marllon Jackson
10 tho practice squad.
PHILADELPHI.. EAGLES-Signed C·G JOhn
RCIQlOro 10 the practice squad.
SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Added OB Travis Brown.
CB l'(r_ Ben and LB lin Tony 10 tho pracbce
lquad.

TENNESSEE TITAN5-Sign&<! CB MIchael Booker.
Waived G .... ron Koch.
c.nadl." Footboll League
CFL-AMO",'_ tho resignation 01 Jell Giles. presl·
dent and chlel operalirlg officer. IoIIowong 11\0 2000
season.
o,.".looltlall2
RO-'NOKE EXPRESS-Named Pot. Sha .. Ind Mike
Doyle vIco preoldents.
HOCKEY
Nltlon.1 Hockey League

CALGARY FlAMES-Agreed 10 lerms wllh LW
Jason Wiemer.

CAROLINA HUARIC.. NES-Named Doug Piper
e)lfCulNI vloa Pf.sldent 01 bUsiness op8f8tions

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Named RlrKtf Slomlnlld
medii retalloo. dirflClor.
Inl.....1loM1 HocI<ey League
CHICAGO WOLVES-S1tJl8d F Sri"" Noon"".
EUI COlli HOCIcey League
FLORIDA EVERBlADES-AcquIAld G Looor Shlrom
lrom Augu.ta lor cash.
Un"ed HOCIcey League
NEW HAVEN KNIGHTS-A.g18<td 10 lorm, wllI\ D
Aaltl. Ivanan.,
WH. Co..1 Hockoy l .....
BAKERSFIELD CONDOAS-fl.·oIgned LW D.n
Currie and LW Poul Rooebush. SIgflOd 0 BMon
laChance.

ID.. HO STEEL.HEADS-Ro·,Igt1td RW Cli
Ingnohem.
westem Prolesslonal HocI<ey League
WPHL-Namtd Rod P.. ma olllCllllng coord"alor.
FORT WORTH BAAHMAS-Tradecl tho rights to F
Martin Lamarct10 to S." Angelo lor lho rights 10 F
Millo 0IasId.
lAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATES-Slgntd G MikO
Gorman.
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Sqted F Jason ClaI1t.
COllEGE
MOUNTAIN WEST CONFEAENCE-N."ed Bob
Burda

Isslstant commissioner fo, communications.

CATAWBA-Nomld Slephanio G",y _ ' 1 swim·
mlng coach , H.ather Macy women's assistant basKetball coach, Bud Wye men', asslstalt lacrosse
COIcIt and Ashley NoI>le uslallnl athlellc lralner.

CCNY-Announced the resignallon 01 Don Nig,o.
men', bukolball ooach.
CORNELL-Nomocl Ettc McOowetl dirwctor 01 all\let·
Ie commun6catJOf'Is II'Id Jennlter Johnson woman'.
ISslstant 'aero_ coach. Named Scott Ut1ck men's
pan·lime ...1I1.,llacro... coach.
CHARLOTIE-Named BeMY Moss men', ulistanl
baokotbal cooc:h.
OAYTON-Named Kn.ha Gr..n _
•• assistant
baskOibaH cooc:h.
DELAWARE-Nemtd _ ... MoUn""" and Mdr8w
Capone women'. laslslant YOllayb.a coaChes.
Aachlt Barger vaunt.ar Isslstant fi.td hockey
COIcIt. ChrisUni DeLIllo women's usillan' rowing
coach, Jessica Cell women'l iSilalant aocoar coach,
and Eric Hymowitz men's and women's soccer goal.

keeper COIch.
GEORGETOWN. KY.-Named Ban OI"'am alhlelk:
director.
KNOX-Named Andy Kupsak. Raed AllsI"" and
Craig MacFarland ••slalanlloolball
~I"MI (OHIO)-Narned Soon Googln. &!Slslant
baseball coach.
ST. FRANCIS. PA.-Nam.d Joe Spagt101a men's
ISSistanl SOOO8r ooach. Mlcltael Cotl women'l ...11-

_s.

IWlt soccer coa.;:h and Martin Aorneril women's field

_"'I and lacros.e C08CIl.
SETON HALL-Named Ron Farlna men', and
worn.,,·s s..1nvning Ind diving COIch·aqualies coer·
elnalor.
STONEHlll-Named Joe Loughran. Olyld
McLaughlin and DaYid OIIvIeM men's ..slalonl bas·
ketbaM coaches and Jackie DesmaraIs women 's

..slstanl basketball coach.
SUSOUEHANNA-Nomed O.nny Bowers. John
Bush and Casey Gon ..slslanllOOIbal coacha. and
Sean Noonan men's and women's assistant soccer

ooach.
TEXAS·SAN ANTONIO-Namtd Christi. MoCoy
assistant .ao11baJ1 coach and Jason Marshall and
Scott Mal..,. assl.lanl baseban coaches.
UC IRVINE-Named Roben Smltheran diroClor of

comPilnco and Kelty CrlWfo'" women', goII coadl
VASSAII-Nomed Michael levin dl...ctor of - "
Inlormatlon. •
WENTWORTH-Named Jonathan Deplula men's
..slSlanl icI hocl<ey ooach.

WESTERN NEW ENGIAND-Nam.d Jonnlfer
Kotlns men's and women's leMlS coacn.

NmONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
E..I Division
Allanll
New Yo",

W

l PeL GB
79 54 .5901 79 • 54 .5901 FIo~
64 68 .485151/2
PhIl.delpI>lo
56 15 .421 22
MooI",al
55 155 .42322 ./2
Cenlrol Olvlolon W L PeL GB
SI. Loul'
75 68 .564 Clndnnoll
66 66 .5008 1/2
CI1IoIgo
68 74 .439161/2
MlIwIUI<OI
57 15 .432171/2
Housloo
55 78 .4'4 20
Pittsburgh
53 18 .405 21
Will Olvlll""
W L Pet. GB
SIlO Fr......,.,
75 56 .573 ArtzOOI
73 59 .5532 112
Los Angele'
70 63 .526 6
COlorado
ffI 65 .5088 1/2
SIlO Diogo
64 69 .481 '2
rue,dIY" Gamet
Arizona 8, Montreal 7

3. Sl Louis 1
Ptttsburgh 8. S." Froncisoo 0
HouSioo 11. N.Y. Mats'
Cotorado 2. Philadelphia I
Clndnt1ll1 4. "'Ionia 2
FIo~

Chicago Cut. 1. San Otego 8. 13lnntngs

4>S Angel.. 7. MllWauk" 2

W_ay'sGI""
LIIe Gam. Nollnduded
Chicago Cubs 5. San Otego I
Mzonl 7. Moolreal 0
SL l,ouls 4. Florida 2
San FranoiSco 2. Plttlbtrrgh 0
AHonta 5. Cinclnnall 2
N.Y. MOil 1. Hou'loo 0
Colorado al Phlledelpl>ll (n)
Mllw""k.. 3. Lo, Angal... 2
Thurtday'. Glmet
5"" Frondsco (Rueler 8·9) al Plltsbtrrgh (Siva 8·8).
12:35 p.m.
Lao Angeles (Perez H) II MliwoUIC.. (Rigdon 1·2).
1:05 p.m.
San Oleoo (Wllosl<I< H) al Chicago Cubs (Tapant 8·
10). 1:20 p.m.
CIncInnati (Homioch ~) al Adonia ~MiI!_ 8-9).
6:40p.m.

AMERICAN LEAIJIE GLANCE
elSl Dhrl,loo

Naw Yol1t
Boslon
Toronto
Baftlmore
Tampa Bay
Cln".1 Dlvllion
Chicago
CleYeland
De~oit

W l Pet. GB
13 56 566 69 61 .5314 1/2
69 63 .5235 1/2
60 72 .45514'12
58 74 .439.alI2
W l Pel. GB
79 54 .594 69 59 .5397 ' 12
65 66 .496 13
62 70 .470'61/2
59 74 .4<44 20
W l Pct. GB
72 60 .545 69 63 .523 3
68 64 .615 4
58 73 .443131/2

k4lllsa. City
MIn""'0I1
WH. DlvI,l""
Seattle
OaJdlnd
Anaheim
T....
_ y·IGIIn ..
Boslon 8. Tampa Bay 0
DeI,0I112. ~lmoro 2
ClaYeland 12. T.... I
Kansa. City 7. Mlnnesot. 3
SeaUIe 5. N.Y. Yank ... 3
Chicago WM. So. 3. O-"d 0
Anaheim 9, Toronto 4

Wedne,day'l Glmel
LIla Gemes NOIlndudod
Kansas City 8. Minnesota 7
ChitogO Whfte So. 8. Oakland 3
Tampa Bay 3. Basloo 1
Battimore S, Detroit t
CI..oIand at T.... (n)
N.Y. V."kses at SealUo (n)
Toronto 01 Anohelm (n)
Thursday'. Glrnn
Kansas Oty~Suppan 7-7) olT"""", Bey (Wilson 0-2).
6:15pm.
Detroit (Moehler " .7) II Baltimore (Musslno 8-13).
6:35p.m.
Cleveland (Bere 4-2) 01 T•••• (Sikorski 1-2). 1:05
p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING-Garclapllrra. BoSion. .311; Erslad'
AnlhOlm. .362; COelgado. Toronto. .362:
MJSweeney. K.,... City•• 341; SI.wart. Toronlo.
.339: Segul. CloYelend•. 339; EMarlinez. Seallte.
.336.

RUNS-Damon. K..... City. 114; ARod~gutz .
S•• UIe. "0; Dumom, Chicago. 107; CDelgado.
Toronlo. '05: Thomas. Chicago. 100; Erslad'
AnIheIm. 98; Jeter. Naw YOrI<. 98 •
RBI-EMartinez. Saattl•. 121; MJSweeney. Kansas
City. 121 :Tltomas. Chicago. 121 ; CDeIgedo, Toronlo,
120; BeWHIlems. Naw YorI<. 109; MOrdOnez.
Chicago. 101. JaGlamtll. Oaldand. lOS.
HITS-Ersled. Anaheim. 200: Damon. k4lllsas City.
174; MJSweeney, Kansas CIty, 173; COetgadO.

Toronlo. 170; Thomas. C~lcago. 160; MOrdonez.
Chicago. 156: Dye, Kansas c.tv. 156; JOier. New
Yorl<.156.
OOUBLES-<:Detgado. Toronlo. 49; Gerclaparra.
Basion. 42; OIarud. Sollllt. 40; DCruz. Detroit. 39;
LaW1oo. Mlnnesoll. 39; SI ...on. Toronlo. 36;
Higgins.". DelrolL 36.
TRIPLES-CGuzman. Mlnnesoll. • 9; AKenned'l.
Anaheim. 9; Durham. Chioago. 8; TNlxon. Booton. 1:
A.l1ceI. T..... 7; Domoo. K." ... City. 6; JAVaJentJrl.
Chicago. 6: BaWoniams. New YorI<. 6.
HOME RUNS-COelgtdo. Toronlo. 39; Gllus.
Anaheim. 38; Thomas. Chicago. 38; TB.llsll.
Toroolo, 38; JOllies. No"Vorl<. 34. RPaJrnoiro. T.....
34; 5 are tied with 32.
STOLEN BASES-Damon . Kansas City. 38;
DeShields. Ballimora. 3.: RAlomar. Cleveland. 29;
Henderson. Seallle. 29: E"tal1, Anaheim. 26; Cairo.
Tampa Bey. 26: Mo\.emofo. 50.Il10. 25.
PITCHING (16 Oecillonsl-PMorlinez. Boslon. 1504.
.789. 1.68; DW.IIS. Toronlo. 18-5 ..763. 4.05:
Baldwin . Chicago. 14·5 •.737. 4.• a; Hud.oo.
Oakland. 14-6•. 700. 4.93; Pettitt•• New York. 113-1,
.698.4.17: Halama. Seattle. IH •. 647. 5.08: Burba.

ClellIlIt1d. 11-6..647. 4.91 ; Ctemons. New Yorl<, II ·
a ••647. 3.65.
STRIKEOUTS-PMOJIInez. Boslon. 239; Mu..ina.
Baltimore. 168; Colon. OOYeiand. 164; CFlnley.
Clevel.nd. 156; Noma. Delroll, 151; Clemons. New
York. 150; Burn.. Cleylllt1d. 149.
SAVES-TBJones. Detroit. 38; Koch, Toronlo. 32;
OLowa. Boolon. 31 ; S..akl. Seattle. 30; MRIYera.
Now Yorlt. 29; RMH.mandoz, T.mpi Bey. 27:
Wetteland. T..... 27.

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BATIING-HelIOO. Colorado •. 395; Hlmmonds.
Colorado. •355; lCutllo. _de •. 350; Plaua. New

York, .30": VGLl8,rem, Monlreal. .340: Vldro,
Moolraol •.339; ~8t1~ San Froncllco . .333.

RUNS-8agweI. Houllon. 122: Hollon. Colorado.
118; Edmcx>ds. SL Louis. 111 : Bonds. 8." Frands<o.
• 05: AA>nes. AllIOta. 102; artIo. Colorado. 97:
Kendall. Pitllburgh. 94; LGonzatoz . .. rizOlll. 94;
S5ooa. Chicago. 94 .
RBI-SSosI. Chicago. 122: Hollon. Colorado. 119:
BagwoI. HouSlon. 109; GriHey Jr. Clncioolti. 108;
Gil... Plllsburgh. 107; Ken~ 5"" Franc:tsoc. 106:
Cirillo. Coiorado. '02: Hammonds, Colorado• • 02.
HITS-HelIOO. Cotorado. 181; Yldro. Mool,..I. 113;
AJones. Adonia. 164; SS.... Chicago. '64: Konl.
San F"'noiSco. 16. ; LGoozliez . .. rtzOl1l. 1511: Cirillo.
CoIoredo. 158.
.
OCUBLES-Hellon, Colorado. 53: Clrilo. Cotorado •.
43: Vldro. Monlraal. 40: LGonzaJez. Arizona. 40:
G,..". Los AngeIoI. 37: EYoung. Chicago. 37; K8t1I.
SenF_.37.
TRIPLES-Womack. ArlzOOI. 11 ; VGu. rrero.
C~oraClo , 10: Beflllrd,
MilWaukee. 9; Abreu. PhIIadeipNI. 8; GoOdwIn. Los
AngeIeo. 8: Giles. PI«sburgh. 7; LWlil<or, Cotorado.

Montreal, 10; NPerez,

A's 8, White SOX

1.
HOME RUNS-S5.... Chicago. 45; Blgwell.
HousIOO. 40; Shelfleld. Los Angelos. 40: Bonds. SIn
Frandsoo. 39: Edmonds. SL Loul .. 315; GrflIey Jr,
Onclnnlti. 35: HidalgO. HoiJStort. 33; Plaul. New
York. 33; SFIoley. ArIz."a. 33.
STOLEN BASES-LCulilo, Florldi. 51: EYoung.
Chicago. 43; Goodwin. Los Angel.., 43: Womack.
"rlzona. 38: Furcal. AIII"'". 29; PWits"". FlorIda. 28:
Glanville . Phladelphla. 26.
PITCHING (16 Declslonsl-Elarton. HoullOO. '504.
.7B9. 4.58; RDJohnSOt1. ArIzona. 17-5• .n3. 2.31:
Este•• San Froncioco. 1204 •.750. 4.08; Gtavlne.
AII."ta. 18-6•. 750. 3.69; KSrown. Los Mgetos . •2'5.
.706. 2.7. : Aleller. New York. 14-6 • •700. 3.23;
Sleph""son. 51. Loul•. 15·7•. 682. 4.12.
STAIKEOUT~DJoh""",. Artz."a. 288; ....Iacto.
Cotore<Io. 188; AI.eIler, Now YorI<. 175; KB<own. Los
Angeles. 172: Dempsler. Flortdo. j 70; Pari<. Los
Angeles. 166; Kite. 51. louiS. 162.
5AVES-Allonseca. Florida. 37: BenItez. Now Yorl<,
36: HoWmen. San Olago. 35; Non. San Frittdsco. 32;
'-guile ... Chicago. 28: Veras. 51. Louis, 24: Graves.
CIncinnati, 23.

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER GlANCE
l ..tem Divi.ion
'Y·NY·NJ
New England
MIami
D.C.
COntrol Olvlliort
.·Tampa Bey
Chicago
Deltas

CoIumbtrs
Wn,",n OIvi,iot1
.·Kansas City
.·Los Angeles
Cotore<Io
San Jose

W
16
12
10
1
W
.6
14
12

L
.10
11
13
t1

l
11
9
14

.3
l
1
8
.4
It
6 15
It

W
14
'3

T PI. OF GA
3 51 68 41
6424343
5354248
6274057
T PI, OF GA
3 5' 60 47
6 ~9 59 47
4 40 5' 53
5384549
T Pto OF GA
8604321
8 47 45 34
4 37 38 58
8263046

.-cllnched playoff spol
y-dinchtd dIVision tiUe
NOTE: Three points for a win and one poinl lor I lie.
Wodnilday'l Gernt.
Lale Gemes Nollndudtd
New England 1. DC United 0
Tampa Bay 4. CotumbuS 3
Chicago 4. Dalles 0
Miami 01 Colorado. (n)
San Jose al Los Angae •. (n)
F~doy" GerM
Columbus 01 San Jose. 11 :30 p.m.
Saturdloy's G......
New Vorlt·Now Jer1O)' al MIami. 1:30 pm.
Tampa Bay II K."... c.tv. 8:30 pm.
CoIumbtr, al San Jose. 10 p.m.
SUndoy', Gornt,
No.. EngIMd .1 DC Unlt8d •• '30 pm.
Chicago II Colorado, 8 p.m.

11IRUSDAY'S PREP GAMES
Claar RapIds Jette.... 01 DubUQue HemPSI.td
D....pon ....5Umption at Davenport North
Fon Dodge aI Slow< ~ East

R

• WINGS· PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELllNI SALAD · QUESAD)LLAS • BLT •

~~

N
- Cardinals manager Tony La Russa on St. Louis out1ielder Fernando Vina
leading the league in being hit by pitches.
- the number of consecutive games that Green Bay
Packers quarterback Brett
Favre has started, an NFL
record.

1996

~

r

~

I
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Specials for August 31 thru Sept. 6 ~
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By lionel Fednrlch
Associated Press
Dennis Miller is taking it
down a notch.
With ratings down and critics snapping, the comedian
said Wednesday he will cut
back on the number of comments he makes from the
broadcast booth during "Monday Night Football" games,
having realized his approach
during three preseason outings
was too enthusiastic.
''1 think less is more," Miner
said. "I watched the se first

three games (on tape), and
noticed I might be more prone
" . to go for the score (laugh)
more frequently than I need
to."
Miller's first regular-season
telecast comes next week,
when the Denver Broncos play
the Super Bowl champion St.
Louis Rams.
"Now that we have a real
football game, and the game is
afoot, and I've learned, I'm
going to dial it back in 15 to 20
percent," he said. "I'll probably
knock out every fifth comment,
let it breathe more."
When Miller was tabbed in
June by producer Don Ohlmeyer to join holdover play-by-play
announcer Al Michaels and
new analyst Dan Fouts in the

"Monday Night Football"
booth, the thinking was Miller
would bring a fresh approach.
He certainly bas produced
esoteric wit and random references - Mesopotamia, Linda
Blair and Jobnnie Cochrane
have all found their way into
football commentary for probably the first time - but hasn't
always been fluid with Fouts
and Michaels.
Miller's performance has
been scrutinized everywhere
from NFL team offices to the
Internet's "Drudge Report."
And the Nielsen ratings
haven't been stellar so far.
The preseason games averaged a 7.2 rating, down 24 percent from the 9.5 last year's
exhibition games drew.

In his show's defense ,
Ohlmeyer points out that preseason NFL ratings are down
On other networks, too. He also
knocked the network for putting two of this year'$ broadcasts on an hour early because
of the political conventions.
"ABC's decision to put the
games on at 7 o'clock (EDT)
was a real disservice to all of
us ,~ Ohlmeyer said.
The show's ratings decreased
each of the past five seasons,
from an average ofl7.8 with a
booth of Michaels, Dan Dierdorf and Frank Gifford in 1994,
to last season's record-low for
the program of 13 ,7 with
Michaels and Boomer Esiason.
A rating point represents 1
percent of U.S. TV homes.
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THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF ~

UJ

Grilled Steak Sandwich_ ..•••••......••. $7.75 •
Tortellinl Pasta and Grilled Chicken Salad •.• ,. $7.75 ~

)

~

DESSERTS:

Z

a
<
~
<

~

UJ

ii

Lemon Meringue Pie••••..•.•••.•..•••.• $3.25 ~
Ooooohi •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• $3.25 ~
Carrot Cake ........................... $2,95 •
~

HAl>P¥ HOUR
9-close

8~ Available
for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
~ Never a Cover DownstairS

Nichole Muhammad, who was
according to tapes released to the by Showtime on WedneSday, will be
held Oct. 20 in The Palace at Auburn five months pregnant at the time,
Charlotte Observer.
"I was standing here and he came Hills, Mich.
died 10 days later from excessive
It will be Tyson's first fight In the bleeding when she went Into premaCHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Fred in. I lust had the baby seven days
Lane'S wife told a 911 operator that ago," Lane says on the tape, United States since his no-contest ture labor following a car accident.
her husband choked and hit her and screaming and sobbing. "And he against Orlln Norris last Oct. 23, Her child was stillborn.
said het baby wasn't his child before came In and, he started chokIng me. where Tyson hit Norris after the bell.
Mustafah Muhammad was found
she fatally shot the NFL running He was like, 'That baby's hot mine.' It also will be the former undisputed not guilty of battery of his 6-year-old
back In their home, according to a He started hitting me. He lust got heavyweight champion's first pay- stepson , Eric. He was orIginally
shot because he wouldn't leave me per-view match since he knocked charged with three counts of battery,
police recording released Tuesday.
out Francois Botha with a single but Judge Evan Goodman merged
alone.
I kept telling him to stop."
The II -minute tape of the July 6
right-hand punch Jan. 16, 1999.
telephooe conversation between Tyson-Golota set for
those charges Into one count of
Deldra Lane and the operator was
domestic battery and one count of
Colts'
Muhammad
release~ by Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Oct. 20
battery.
pollee one week after murder
Goodman sentenced Muhammad
NEW YORK - Mike Tyson, convicted of
charges were flied against her In her whose ring actions have made him
INDIANAPOUS - Indianapolis to one year In Jail, which was sushu ban~'s death
Mad Mike Instead of Iron Mike to ColiS defensive back Mustafah pended, and one year's probation.
Deldra lane told an operator that some, will next fig ht Andrew Golota, MuHammad was convicted of one He also must undergo 12 weeks of
she shot her husband twice, minutes known In some quarters as the Foul count of domestic battery of his domestic violence counseling and
aher h. walked through the door 01 Pole.
pregnant wife in a bench trial perform 32 hours of community
their uburban Chatlotte home,
The matCh , announced formally Wedn~sday.
service.
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llam-lOpm • 22 S. ClintoD~ •

River/est "Best Pizza" winner last 8yean and 'IBest Burger", •

THEKLUMPS
(PG-13)
I:10,4:10,7: 10,9:50

X-MEN
(PG-13)
1:10,4:10,7:10,10;00

WHAT UES BENEATH
(PG-13)
12;45.3:45,6:45,9'.A5

(PG-13)
1:10,3:30,7: 10, 9:30

THE CREW
(PG-13)

ART Of WAR

.(R)
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45

COYOTE UGLY
(PG-13)

Lane's wife says Fred
hit, choked her

•

Rosemary Brie Wedges .•••.•.••.•••.••. $4.95 ~
~ ~~
0
~
Baked Ham Sandwich .•••....••.•••.. '. $7.95 ~
o
Seafood Cakes. • . • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . •. $9,95 >
2 Taco Pius•... .' ...••.•.. 16" $16.9510" $9.85 ~

6y

Brown·
keeps

~

~

I: 10,4;10. 7:10, 9:ro

SPOILTS IIlIfFS

•

~

Garden Vegetable. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .• Bowl $3.95 ii
Po~ato Soup•... : •.•••••••••••••••. Cup $1.95 ~
Fresh French Omon Soup•••.••• Bowl only $4.45 :

fiLET MIGNON· RAVIOLI · PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH O)P

Miller going to tone down rants for regular season
• The comedian says less
is more: he'll quiet down
in the both.

AmLmER

U

m

- the last time Steve
Spurrier's Florida Gators led
the SEC in passing.

~

'I'H:E

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDl9l
AlRUNEA STYlE ~
~
UEDIUUTHICK 5
•
NEW YORK STYl£TH~ z
3 "A Tradition at The University of low. Since 1944" & PIZZA BY TIiE SJCE ~

~

He has no give, and sometimes he gets drilled. when your
game is getting on base, it'~ a good way to do it.

OAKLAND, Calif.
White Sox, who
steam in the
son, show signs of
Getting another
game, this time from
Sirotka and reliever
the White Sox
Wednesday to win
the matchup of two of
est-scoring teams.
Chicago pitchers
runs in the three
Athletics, who have
to a league-high 807
Sox .
"Another good
our pitchers ;lwe got
back-to-back," White
Jerry Manuel said. "Si

I

BEREA, Ohlo
Brown reached into
tossed aside a few
pulled out a ~.....".....'~
yellow penalty flag
the one that struck
land Browns tJIl1~m"v.
the right eye last
"1 j ust don't want
he said.
Brown, who was
the physically
form list Sunday
never play football
Wedn es day made
detailed comments
bis ordeal that
19 game against
Brown spoke
tration s of not
play and how much
the little things
weights, sweati
training cam p his life as a pro
He said be's still
from blurred vision
has put his faith in
him. Brown said if
settlement is being
on his behalf he isn't
it, although he feels
should oe held
his pain.
"My main thing is
league," said
near his comer
think it's in the
I don'i know, I look at
me - the league. It
Browns. I just
league) take up
the bargain. I don't
can go around hurti
and taking people
ing them and not
care of them. I
that's right."
,
Brown's saga began
15 of the 1999 season.
the second quarter of
against the Jaguars
struck in the right eye I
- weighted with BBs
was thrown by refer
Triplette.
Brown dropped to 0
in pain, and staggered
the sideiine . He can
onto the fie ld and
Triplette to the ground
has said he became e
out of fear of going blin
father did from glaucon
The eight-year veter
initially suspended inc
Iy, but the league iii
penalty in February.
Brown has retained
Johnnie Cochran toexp
possibifity of a lawsuit
the league.

•
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Sammy Sosa's pair of blasts lift Chicago
CHICAGO (AP)- Sammy
Sosa must have gotten a good
night's sleep.
Sosa homered twice to raise
bis major league-leading total
to 45, leading the Chicago
Cubs to a 5-1 victory Wednes·
day over the San Diego Padres.
The Cubs, wbo outlasted the
Padres in a 4-hour 48-minute,
l3-inning marathon Tuesday
night, won for the fifth time in
19 games and won consecutive
games for the first time since a
three-game streak July 29-3l.
"It didn't look like he played
13 innings last night," San
Diego manager Bruce Bochy
said of Sosa. "He's resilient. He
looked like it was opening day."

ONTAP!. ~

QUESADILLAS' 8ll,

•,

and the New York Mets beat the
Houston Astros, 1-0, Wednesday
night to hold on to their share of the
NL East lead.
New York, a major league-best
31-16 since the All-Star game,
remained tied with Atlanta at 79-54.
The Braves beat the Cincinnati Reds,
5-2.
Chris Holt (6-13) didn't allow
much. But his wildness led to a firstinning run, and it was too much for
the Astros to overcome as he
dropped to 0-3 in four career
appearances against the Mets.

Braves 5, Reds 2

ATLANTA - Tom Glavine pitched
\ three-hitter to become the NL's
first 18-game winner, Andres
Galarraga hit a two-run homer and
A's 8, White Sox 3
the Atlanta Braves ended a fourOAKLAND, Calif. - The Chicago
game lOSing streak with a 5-2 victoWhite Sox. who have lost some
ry over the Cincinnati Reds on
steam in the second half of the seaWednesday night.
son, show signs of heating up again.
The t\raves held a closed-door
Getting another well-pitched
meeting after batting practice and
game, this time from starter Mike
Mike Fisher/Associated Press emerged from the Clubhouse hardly
Sirotka and reliever Bobby Howry, Chicago's Sammy Sosa hits a thrae-run hom a run Wednesday.
looking like the team thallost five of
the White Sox downed Oakland 8-3
its first six games on ihe homesJohnson (17-5), coming off his
Wednesday to win two of three in the guys tha\if he gets hot down the
tand. The victory kept Atlanta tied
the matchup of two of the AL's high- stretch can help us win some first no-strikeout game in 11 years, with New York for first in the NL
games."
struck out 10 in his third shutout of
est-scoring teams.
East.
the
season and 28th of his career.
Chicago pitchers gave up just six DI
7
0
The Mets defeated Houston 1-0.
db
E
k
amon ae s ,XpOS
Johnson also pitched shutouts in
runs in the three games against the
Glavine (18-6) won for the 11th
.
MONTREAL
-:Randy
Johnson
a
1-0
win
over
Pittsburgh
on
Ap~iI 9
Athletics, who have scored 746 runs
time
in 12 starts - including four in
pitched a five-hitter to win hIS 17th and a6-0 win in Chicago on April 30.
to a league-high 807 by the White game
a row - as he closes in on the fifth
and Steve Finley homered .
Sox.
20-win season of his career. The lefttwice to lead the Arizona Mets 1, Astras 0
"Another good performance by Diamondbacks to a 7-0 win over the
hander
retired the last 11 hitters for
NEW YORK - Rick Reed and
our pitchers;,we got real solid efforts Montreal Expos on Wednesday two relievers combined on a three- his third complete game of the seaback-to-back," White Sox manager night.
hitter to make an ~arly run stand up, son and 48th overall.
Jerry Manuel said. "Sirotka is one of

Armstrong injured in crash
• Lance Armstrong
sustained minor injuries
after being hit by a car.
CAP) - Lance Armstrong
suffered only bruises after he
and another cyclist were hit
by a car in southern France in
an accident that destroyed his
bicycle and smashed his helmet into pieces.
The two-time Tour de
France champion took the
brunt of the impact with tbe
car Tuesday, but X-rays
proved negative, said Dan
Osipow, a spokesman for the
San Francisco-based sports
marketing firm Disson Furst
and Partners.
"He was not hurt seriously,

but was bruised and banged
up pretty good," Osipow said
Wednesday. The 28-year-old
Texan was recuperating at
home in Nice, France.
Another member of Armstrong's U.S. Fostal Service
team, Tyler Hamilton ,
scraped his knee and elbow,
Osipow said.
Armstrong, Hamilton and
another teammate, Frankie
Andreu, were training on a
country road outside Nice
when a car coming in the
opposite direction missed a
turn and ran straight into
them, Osipow said. Andreu
was able to avoid the car.
Osipow said the crash would
not deter their Olympic training.

SAIRLINER PIZZA m<
STYlE DEEP DISH ~
AlRUNER STYlE ~

,

5•
EW YORK STYLE THN Z
MEDIUM THICK

& PIZZA BYTHESUCE ~

.NTIRE MENU!I

Sept. 6

~

~

(
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~
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.. Bowl $3.95 i'i
••• Cup $1.95 ~
only $4.45 :

• Orlando Brown may
never play football again
after being hit in the eye
with a penalty flag .

II>

.••.... $4.95 ~
o
....... $7.95 Z
....... $9.95;
10" $9.85 ~
AT'10FF

By Tom Withers
Associated Press

i

....... $7.75 ~
..... $7.75 ~

>
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Brown'
Racist comment offends jlimpers
• An Australian long
keeps flag
jumper said American
black athletes do not jump
as reminder well
in cold weather.

~

....... $3.25;
..... .. $3.25 ~
...•... $2.95' ,
II
m

C
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~
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BEREA, Ohio - Orlando
Brown reached into his locker,
tossed aside a few items and
pulled out a referee's weighted
yellow penalty flag - just like
the one that struck the Cleveland Browns offensive tackle in
the right eye last season.
"I just don't want to forget,"
he said .
Brown, who was placed on
the physically unable to perform list Sunday and might
never play football again, on
Wednesday made his most
detailed comments yet about
his ordeal that began in a Dec.
19 game against Jacksonville .
Brown spoke about the frustrations of not being able to
play and how much he misses
the little things - lifting
weights, sweating through
training camp - that had been
his life as a pro athlete.
He said he's still suffering
from blurred vision and that he
has put his faith in God to heal
him. Brown said if an injury
settlement is being negotiated
on his behalf he isn't aware of
it, although he feels the NFL
should be held responsib1e for
his pain.
"My main thing is with the
league," said Brown, sitting
bear his corner 1ocker. "I don't
think it's in the Browns' bands,
I don't know. 1 look at who hurt
me - the league. It wasn't the
Browns. 1 just hope they (the
league) take up their part of
the bargain. I don't think they
can go around hurting people
and taking people out by hurting them and not want to take
care of them. 1 don't think
that's right."
.
Brown's saga began in Week
15 of the 1999 season. During
the second quarter of a game
against the Jaguars he was
struck in the right eye by a flag
- weighted with BBs - that
was thrown by referee Jeff
Triplette.
Brown dropped to one knee
in pain, and staggered toward
the sideiine. He came back
onto the field and shoved
Triplette to the ground. Brown
has said he became enraged
out of fear of going blind as his
father did from glaucoma.
The eight-year veteran was
initially suspended Indefinitely, but the league lifted its
penalty in February.
Brown has retained lawyer
Johnnie Cochran to explore the
p088ibiiity of II lawsuit against
the league.

By Bert Rosenthal
ASSOCiated Press
BRISBANE, Australia John Rocker revisited.
That's the way U.S. Olympic
long jumpers Melvin Lister and
Savante Stringfellow reacted to
.racial remarks by Australian
jumper Jai Taurima .
Australian newspapers on
Wednesday quoted him as saying that because of the cool
conditions expected for the
Sydney Olympics, "you can
pretty much knock out all the
dark athletes.
"We jumped in Salamanca
(Spain) a month ago, and
those guys just couldn't compete well in bad conditions,"
he said. "It Was wet and cold."
Lister, winner of the U.S.
Olympic trials, and Stringfel-

low, the U.S. indoor champion
Lister said that the Ameriand NCAA outdoor champion, cans have been treated very
both of whom are black, were well since arriving in Ausseething when told of Tauri- tralia Aug~ 21 to train for the
rna's statements.
Olympics and be would not let
"I would rank them the one athlete spoil the situation.
sal\le as the John Rocker com"We haven't said anything
ments," Stringfellow said, to cross anybody,' he said.
referring to the Atlanta
Taurima - a Queensland
Braves' reliever wbo in resident who is described as
December made disparaging balf-Maori, the indigenous
remarks about foreigners, people of New Zealand - also
gays, women and New York- dismissed any chance of U.S.
ers. "That was very unprofes- long jumpers winning a medal
sional on his part. Maybe he in Sydney. Dwight Phillips,
doesn't know any better."
the third U.s. jumper, has not
"I 'can understand him having yet arrived in Australia.
the confidence to beat us - but
"Americans are Americans,
to come at Q.B racially," Lister aren't tbey?" Taurimas said.
said. "I want him to know I was- "They only jump big inAmerica.
n't satisfied with the comments These three guys are a bunch of
he made. All that can do is cause dribblers. That's all rm saying.
animosity between the US. and I'm more scared of the two
Australia."
Ukraine and two Russian guys."
Ta:urima's best is 27 feet, 43 ,
Taurima, the Australian
inches. Lister, the NCAA record-holder and fourth-place
indoor and outdoor champion finisher at the 1999 World
in 1999, has jumped 27-feet- Championships, could not
10\ this year, and Stringfel- name the Ukrainians and
low's best is 27 -2~•.
Russians.

Nothing
•
IS

foolproof
to a
talented
fool.
We are not a day care
center for minors.

Burger
Baskets '

gets you. . .
~

DOMESTIC
BOnLES

WILl

DOMIS'"

,,"'5

DRINKS
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,Hawkeye keeps winning aHitude
LYNCH
Continued from Page 18
Lynch says she believes
Iowa soccer could someday
become a national powerhouse if the players continue
to work hard and stay a team
on aAd off the field. And she
kno~s what it takes to build a
dynasty.
Sj1e graduated from St.
Charles High School in St.
Charles, Ill., a suburb of
Chij!ago. During her four
years there, her team won
fou~ state champi,onships,
adding to the St. Charles tradition, which recorded seven
state championships in the
1990s.

Now a little bit of St.
Charles has come to Iowa.
In addition to the Lynch sisters, three other women followed their lead and came to
play 'for Iowa. Lynch admits
that the four, now sophomores, somewhat made a

group decision.
"I think, yeah, we all pretty
much talked each other iato
it. We tliought it would be fun
if some of lis stayed together
and kept playing, because we
have played together forever,n
she said.
So, Lynch and three of her
friends from high school
moved down to Iowa City to
reunite with former high
school teammate Stephanie
Lynch, who is one year ahead
of Sarah.
"I mean a lot of people, I am
sure once they leave their
family, it's really hard. Last
year, she (Steph) just made
my transition that much easier, because she was here, she
introduced me to a lot of people, a lot of things, n Sarah
Lynch said.
In high school, Sarah Lynch
also played basketball and
volleyball but gave them up
her junior year to focus on soccer.

"(Soccer) was what I was
most successful at, so I took
that as a good thing and just
went with it in high school,"
she said.
Sarah Lynch stayed true to
her modest self-image when
asked what she thought she
brought to the team.
Her answer was simple: "a
winning attitude."
"I try to be a leader, vocally."
Sarah Lynch said. "I want to
bring out winning attitudes in
some other people on our team
that may be a little afraid. n
Sarah Lynch has shown no
signs of let down so far this
season. She recorded one goal
and one assist in her first two
games of the 2000 season last
weekend. Look for her name
to surface again early next
week after the Hawkeyes
travel to Utah for road games
against UNLV and Utah
State.
•
01 reporter LIMII POhl,k can be reached
at: laura·podolak@ulowa.edu

• Many NCAA pO\l
take On less-than-t
competition this w
By Richard Rose
Associated Pres

It's rout week.
The college footba
swings into high gear 1
i
end, and it looks like
plenty of creampuj
around for the 'Ibp 25 to
Consider:
- Seven of the 1
involving teams in
have pointspreads
or higher, topped
Nebraska giving 50
San Jose State.
But if you're 100
winner, we'll let the
His~ry says you c
with San Jose State
Four times in the
powerful
favored by 50 or more
and four times they
cover. On one
were favored by
didn't cover.
The picks: San J
(plus 50) at No.1
5-6 RB Deonce
Blackshirts?
Ou
, NEBRASKA,52-7.

presents:

KEVIN
BURT

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

51 00
Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

5999

Women fired up about new facilities
OFFICES
Confinued from Page IB

T4e new person, Laquanda
Dawkins, is the new administrati",e assistant. She makes
the 2000-01 Iowa coaching
staff, one of the five largest it
has ever been.
Now, every staff member
has an office on Carver's third
floor after swapping offices
with Athlete Student Services,
and staff members say they
are teady to sell the new attitude to Hawkeye hoop hopefuls. The early signing period
begins in November.
"J think the ~xcitement
level with recruiting has been
great," Jensen said . · Some
kids ,!,ho may not be looking

at Iowa show great interest.
We are new, but they are
believing in our past history
at Drake and the past history
Iowa has had."
The women's basketball
offices are not complete yet,
Jensen said. More interior work
and finishing touches will need
to be completed following the
season, and once that is done,
the offices should be similar to
those of the men's basketball
team, she said.
With all the changes going
on within Iowa women's athletics, Jensen said, everyone's
been supportive of the change,
including the other women's
coaches.
"Basketball is becoming so
visible now," she said . "There
are so many sports that are

great, but basketball is just a
more high-profile sport."
And a sport Iowa is trying
to regenerate enthusiasm in,
following fanner coach Angie
Lee's resignation after a 9-18
record last season. Jensen
said spirits and enthusiasm
run high. The team will continue pre-season strength and
conditioning workouts and
small group practices until
Oct. 14, when practice begins.
"The team is really fired
up," Jensen said. "Although
there's a lot of anxiety on a
team going through a coaching change, they've really
been great and are working
hard."

Join'Us For

01 sporlswriter Melin•• MIIwdlley can be
reached atmelinda·mawdsleyCuiowa.edu

Bartelstein: Grant still has a lot to prove
a.VIIIIII

TRADE
Conti'n.ued from Page IB

.
ed contract and surly attitude
have made him unwelcome in
Cleveland. Kemp, who played
for the Seattle SuperSonics
when Blazers general manager Bob Whitsitt was there, is
due to make $71 million in the
next four seasons.
Cleveland
also
gets
Portland's 36-year-old backup
point gUard, Gary Grant, who
almost certaiilly will be cut.
Brian Grant was slowed by

knee and foot injuries last
season, and he averaged
career lows of 21 minutes, 7.3
points and 5.5 rebounds.
Grant, one of the league's
most emotional players and
fiercest rebounders, also was
frustrated by giving up the
spotlight to Rasheed Wallace,
who had a breakout season
playing the same position.
"He's got a lot to prove, and
he's looking forward to proving it," Bartelstein said. "He's
got a lot of pride, and it hurt
him to go through what he

There was Jelena Doklc's father,
Damlr, getting tossed by police from
yet another toumament, this time for
NEW YORK (AP) - Away from the berating'll players lounge cafeteria
antics of an abrasive tennis dad and wOrker over the price and size of the
the muttering of fans unhappy about a salmon she served him. Bobbies
new statue at the U.S. Open, Magnus kicked him out of Wimbledon in June
Norman labored like a forgotten man after he went into a drunken rage. but
theX let him back the next day. U.S.
in pursuit of the No.1 ranking.
For all the attention Norman
commanded, he could have been a
qualifier searching for his first victory and a shoe contract.
Certainly, the drama lay elsewhere Wednesday.

. Norman leads wacky
day at U.S. Open

went through last season."
Grant had been courted by
the New York Knicks and
Cleveland, but Miami could
offer the kind of raise he was
looking for. He made about $7.7
million with the Blazers last
season. The Los Angeles Lakers
also were interested, but the
most they could afford was the
$2.25 million exception.
When Miami traded its own
power forward, P.J. Brown, to
Charlotte for Eddie Jones, it
opened the door for Grant to
waltz in. Bartelstein also represents Brown.

Open officials won't be so lenient,
banning him for the rest of the tournament.
There was the parade of popular
players moving ahead smartly Martina Hingls, Venus Williams,
Jennifer Capriati , Monica Sales
among the women and Mark
Philippoussis among the men.
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Hawk~Talk
With Kirk Ferentz

(Voted II in 1998

a I " , RJverfest)

2S!·
$)95
1/) Pound
Burger Baskets
4-8 p.m. fI

MonflTbur.
Night 'tD llpm

~ MEXICAN CAFE ~

Thursdays
6:30 . 8:00 p.rn.
1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert tI'eet

EVERY

THURSDAY

Come Down (/ Help
Us Celebr.te Our...
• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food Specials

_-._ .......-:I!~_- Buffett Music All nlghtl
• New Cardia Equipment
• Pool • Cardia Room

Fr. F.A.C. e 5-9 p.m.
The

• 50 Aerobics Closses/Week

,
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ForAn

Appoi!ltm.nt
Today

351·1000

Brothers
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9:00-10:00 p.m.
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.
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SERVICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
HaVII,g adjustment problema?
Ca. Counseling & Hea"h Conter
319·337-6998
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By RIchard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

j

It's rout week.
The college football season
swings into high gear this weekend, and it looks like there are
plenty of creampuffs to go
around for the 'Ibp 25 teams.
Consider:
- Seven of the 19 games
involving teams in the AP poll
have pointspreads of 30 points
or higher, topped by No . 1
Nebraska giving 50 points to
San Jose State.
But if you're looking for a
winner, we'll let the dogs out:
His~TY says you can't miss
with San Jose State plus 50.
Four times in the 1990s, the
powerful Cornhuskers were
favored by 50 or more at home,
and four times they failed to
cover. On one occasion, they
were favored by 49% - and
didn't cover.
The picks: San Jose State
(Plus 50) at No.1 Nebraska
5-6 RB Deonce Whitaker VB.
Blackshirts?
Ouch.
NEBRASKA, 52-7.

No. S Alabama (minus 6) 28-27 .
Idaho (plus 22 '112) at No.
at UCLA
Bruins lying in wait for 14 Washington
Huskies have 28-game
'Barna's first visit to Rose Bowl
unbeaten streak vs. Vandals.
since '46 .... UCLA, 28-24.
Western Michigan (plus WASHINGTON,41-14.
Central Michigan (plus
32 1/2) at No.4 Wisconsin
(today)
38) at No. 15 Purdue
PURDUE, 42-14.
WISCONSIN,41-7.
Fresno State (plus 18 112)
McNeese State (no line)
at No.5 Miami (Today)
at No. 16 Ohio State
MIAMI, 49-0.
.
OHIO STATE, 45-20.
The Citadel (no line) at
Bowling Green (plus 31) at
No. 17 Clemson .
No.6 Michigan
CLEMSON,41-6.
Wolverines can Jive without
Tulane (plus 20) at No. 18
injured QB Drew Henson for
Mississippi
now.... MICHIGAN, 38-10.
MISSISSIPPI,33-10.
Louisiana Tech (plus 27
UTEP (plus 26) at No. 19
112) at No.8 Kansas State
Wildcats can live without Oklahoma
injured RB David Allen for now.
OKLAHOMA,42-14.
Middle Tennessee (plus
... KANSAS STATE, 42-13.
Ball State (Plus 45) at No. 34) at No. 21 Illinois
mini favored by five TDs?
9 Florida
FLORIDA, 55-6.
Amazing.... ILLINOIS, 41-13.
No. 23 Colorado (minus 4
Georgia Southern (no
line) at No. 10 Georgia
1/2) V8. Colorado State (at
I-AA champs step up in class Denver)
Buffs remember 27 -point
.. , and get hammered ....
GEORGIA,41-13.
10BB to 'Rams in '99 .... COLAkron (plus 31) at No. 11 ORADO, 31-17.
No. 25 Texas A&M (plus 2
Virginia Tech
VIRGINIA TECH, 45-7.
112) at Notre Dame
Do or die season for Irish
. No. 22 Southern Mississippi (Plus 11 lIJ) at No. 13 'Ien- coach Bob Davie? ... NOTRE
DAME,31-27.
nessee
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI,

I
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I
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3
3
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lOSE UP TO 3OlBS.
'" 30 days lor 538
wwwleelgoodnownet
Sara 319-887-70.9

L
Spartans face huge point-spread A
S
S
• Many NCAA powers
take On less-than-top
competition this weekend.

WORK-STUDY

PERSONAL

WORK-STUDY

IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
OFFICE ASSISTANCE
..eking wor....1Udy S1UdenlS 10 B-IO hours per week. VIdeo lap-

join IIoor team. Play . with <hR- Ing ••perience deSired. $8 501
dren. hoot lield lripe. birthday hour Cenler For Teaching , 4Q39
pertieS. and _ol'fall Jenn~er Main Ubrary. (319)335-8048

al 625-6255 e".208 for more In·
formation

11..*,.

BIRtHRiGHt

APPLY row for work·study pooi- WOAK-STUOY position. avalla- •
tions In Law llbra/y. 1()'20 hours blot In the Oepartment ot Malhe- ; Starting pay $8.15/ matlc• . Compu1er dal, entry and
hour. Contact Maray -WilHam. at derical dutl.. $8.751 hour. Must
(319)335·910..
be work-study qual~ied . Contact
Msrgaret. 335·0709 ..

"

per week

ofrets Free Prrgn.tncy Testing
ConfidenH.r Counseling
and Support
No appointment nteeSSiJ)I

CALL 338-8665

...II.;.;H.; .,E....L P_W.;.;,. .:A.;.;NT..;. ;E;.,; D;. . .-_______ -

L.--39_l_Us_t_Co_lIegt,,--Stmt_--, L._ _ _ _ _

HELP WANTED

Carriere'Routee

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
ha5 openin99 for carriers' route5 in t he Iowa
City ,n.:l CorsMl1e areS5.

Route 6eneflts:

Monday'through Friday delivery
(Keep your wII8kend5 FREEl)

No co"~ctions
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

• .No N!ght.a M Weekenda
o

-5

Paid Tre.ln.Jng

OlK Retirement
$6000 Free Life Insurance

Eal'l"l extra cash"

~

Automa.tlc Tr&IlBmJaslon
8&(ety 8t Att.eod&nce Bonus
• Cl:!1Id Ride Along Program
(Save on da,yca.re OOBts)
o Work an Average of 3-6 Hours Each Da,y
• Med.lcaJ and Dental Av&!le.ble

ROute6 Available 8/21/00

o
o

7
8
4

We ~Jcome your questiOns

Irst Student,.

lAlcal cont.racIor for Iow& CIIiY ScbOoIa
181811111Dw0Nelt:Dri"., ~ 01&7, a laue
l'IIOIle I ie-at-u.'7

-

I

N. Dul7u,\ue, Brown, Ronalde, N,

" Linn

" • E:. Jeffel'f)on, E:. Market, N. Dodge,
, N. Lucae, N. Governor
• Keokuk. Croee Park Ave.,
6roadway
• Downtown Suelnel55 Route,
(deliver I7trtween 9:00 and
10:00am)

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

L . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1HELP WANTED
•
~

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
~~~~~~~~~------~~----~~--~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
Jlirkwood

COLLEGE STUDENTS

HavII,g adjuslment problems?
Cafl Counseling & Heatth Center
319-337-6998

PART-TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
KJrkwood CommUllity College has an open~g for n
pm-time office assistanVreceptionist at the Iowa City
Credit Center. Duties Include data entry, typing,
filing and other general clerical work. Will work
Mon.-Thurs .• 4-8 pm. and rotating Sat., 8am-) pm .
Must have any combination of related experience
andlor post high school training equivalent to two
years full-time experien"" OR an appropriate postsecondary diploma. Must have at least one year experience using word processing/microcomputer equipment. Contact Betty at 887-3658. AAlEEO Employer.

-..:.------

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
only $5 .95/ d~y. $291 weof<,
Singles lonlghl. 1-800-766.2623
Travel,ng ihlS week~?
9320.
Rent a pI8C8 of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT

I

DOVOU

""""--'7V--r---""""

PERSONAL

CELLUlAR PHONES PEOPLE MEETING
&PAGERS
PEOPLE

• PERSONAL
, SERVICE
,

1~J.tt,"""- IU,.JlMe,

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad thalre uires cash.

Ie..

Two (2) Univereity of Iowa etuaents
neeaed at Univereity of Iowa Central
mail (Campue Mall) to eort ana deliver
U5PO, campue mail, ana UP5.paraels.
Muet have vehicle to get to work, valia
driver', licenee, and good arlving
record. Involves eome heavy lifting.

Poeition to start as eoon as poeelt7le;
$6.50 per hour starting wage.

Sal•• Auocl.t•• &
• Cashiers
Customer Service
• Ls.y-A-Way
• Custom.er Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Ovemight cashiers
o

Maintenance
o Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day Of Night)
• Unloaders
o Ovemlght Stockers

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
o Cash Associates
o Claims ASsoci8tes

Depar,tment Manage,.
• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• COsmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
,.
• Foods
. • "Hardware/Palnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

A.soc.ate.

Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
.. 401K Plan

We also offer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time .mploy.es:
Heallh Plans
I •• Group.
Group Ule Insurance

• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Tenn Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Sick Leave
• Denial Insurance

• Flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

~ ·.i

•

..

~

Jon... SUOOI

,

HIoy e.•CorIIYitfo

AmeriCor~s

Member

Community-minded citizen neected to work with
at rilk South Ealt junior high ltude"" through thil
,
na~onally Funded organilia~on. Work hOUri are
from 2;00 p.m. to 6;00 p.m. with lOme flexibility.
Thil il a one year commitment which includ.. on
.
iducationolltipend of S2,363 and living allowance
of S£.77£. For more detaill contact;
Joan Vanden~erg, Youth and
Family Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community School Dilhict
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 522£0
1319)339-6800
An application can be obtained by MInding a
resume to the odd,. .. above or viliting our web .ite
at www.iowo-city.kI2.ia.ul and chooting the
educaHonol auociat. application.

o.••

Are'you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

The Iowa Cite CommunifN Sehool Distriet
has the position for

your

(6+ hour positions include benefits of free single health insurance, HIe insurance and
disability. AIl positions with the exception of coaching include IPERS stale retirement)

•
•
•
•

ManagerTnUnees
Service Manager
TirelLube Technicians
Sales Associate

. ~II .uoclate. receive the following excellent benetlts:
o

Contact Lou EiGhler at 384-3809,
2222 aiel Hwy 218 50uth, Iowa City, IA.

• Bakery Lead
• Bakery Sales Associate
• Baker
• Grocery Receiving
• Meat Lead
• Meat Associate
• Seafood Associate
• 'Deli Lead
• 'Produce Lead
• Produce Associate

Volunteers are invited to porticipate in
an Asthma research study. Musl be
12 yeors of age and in good general
heahh. Compensation availoble.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(800)356-1659.

i

Work hours MOl'1aay through Friaay
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Food Area

HAVE AS11i~?

• 10% Discount on Purchasn
• Profit Sharing
(~r.. 20 houri per wwk -.gel

II you are loOking for an'exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
'have·an Interest in any 01 the areas list·.
ed above, we w.nt to talk to youl
AppllcMJDIIS will be lIbn by
Wlwt.rt .....ttntnt
aooo J ..... StrNt

HI....... Ioc.tlon hours: MoW-P, 8-5

Coralvlle, IA 52241
0

T-TH, 8·1 • SAT,8-12

"PleIN ICIvIse US If asslslance In the application or hiring process Is n66ded 10
aocornrnodele 8 disability.·
IQUAL OPIIOIITUNIrlIMf'l.OY'lllIWD AD

~·
·m
~'"
,.
•

o

••

toO

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES

"

(Spedal Ed. poSition start al $8.24 hr.,
Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and
Elementary Supervisory $7.73

6 hours day -Hom (behavioral disorder)
·4 hours day· Hom (inclusion)
·6 hours day -Mann (classroom)
·8 hoUis day -City (parking lot monitor)
• 7 hours day -City (special
: education positions)
• 7 hours day -West (B.D.)
• 7 hours day -West (supervisory)
• 3 hours day -Senior High All. Center,
Wickham, Mann and HiUs
0 1 hours day· (lunchroom supervision)
-LongfeUow
• 1 hours day -Mann

COACHING
• Head Girls' SohbaIJ - Citt
• Assistant Girls' B.B. -~t'
• Head Sophomore Girls' B.B.. CitytWest'
• Assistant Boys' Swim -City!West*
·GirIs' Diving Coach -City!West*
• Freshman Girls' V.B. -West'
• Head Boys' Tennis -City'
• Assistant Boys' Soccer· City'
• Assistant \Wity VoUeyball- City'
• Sophomore VoUeyball- City*
0 Boys' \Wity Track - City
• 7th Grade Football· South East'
'Iowa Coaching Authorization Required

CUSTODIAN
• Nlghl Custodian -8 hours day -West and
Pennanenr Substitute (starting rale of pay
To receive more specific infonnation
$10.02ibour)
regarding educational associale poSitions you • Nighl Custodian - 5 hours day . Shimek
are welcome to contact to school wim the
(Slafting rate of pay $10.02ibour)
opening directly.
1b receive an application, please contact;
Office of Human 1Ie5oWCC5, S09 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52240
hltp:/Iwww.lowadty.k12.Ia.us • (319)
EOE

m-6800 •

i

-1,,1

::::i:I.. ...

:

•
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o«al.1 HELP WANTED

Intornet us.rs w.nted
HOME , Eam up 10 525· $751
Earn on·line income
poSition avall.ble lor property Ville Position IvaUabie to mor·
8YMWnCS
hour plrt·llme, $7500 hour
.:.:.::::.~.;.........,......,...,..- . ' MEDICAL
5350- S800I we.k
hour· PTI FT. lnlemoV M.II or·
5500· $50001 monlh
manag.menl c<lmpeny, r.slden- Ghendl.e greellng cards and
IISTRUCTORS
Iuli-timo. Mall order/lnlornel. BABY litter needed lor I.....
wwwkey.2freedom.com
der. (888)773-8974.
www ole y - hom e · e. r n - 1181 end oommorcl.t. Experlonca r.l.led product. In local r.I.1I 1 $8 00-$10 1IOIH0uil
Call1-888·22Q.6VI4,
Salurd.ys. Cail (319)354·741 I WANTED: Full-tlmo C,N.A:. 10
- - - - - - - - - wwwm.kemoneyhavalunc<>m
money.c<>m
prolerred Pleeso ..nd resume 81or.. Prelor reaponSiblelndlvld.
••
ev.nlngl
In Iongl.rm car. lacilhy.
ATIENT10NIII Worlc 101' Tomlin10
ual8 !nlorealed In wor.lng up 10
The Iowa Gym-Nest is
•
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ , worlc
Benalill Include paid vacalion .
easl of Pentacrest),
eon Clnno", InNllerl _
CHRISTIAN preschool loachor IOWA cm POURED FOUNDASoutIIgIII Mln._nl
12 hOurs a week No evonings
looking lor enthusiastic
B..IIVStTTER w._1Or 3~
bOnus
plan, holiday and lick pey.
including Library (rlerical tor. WrlllraJn. Perm.nenl, FT $9· n.eded. P.~·tlme or lull·llmo. TIONS Is now hiring lull·tlmo
2051 K.okuk SI.
FI.xlble scheduling, training pro·
t h f f II I
I dron, llexilli. hOUrs, ctose ~Il> I
II inl.resled conlllCl Janice or
work wilh acquislions),
$12 10 al.rt Bonol,l' Include: Commltmonl .... nll.1 Expe,l· help No expenenco necessary.
Iowa Crty 52240
vlded SI.~lng w.ge Is 56 ,151
eac ers or a c asses.
•
verslty Previous
col15l!rvalion lab (simple
peld health Insu'anco. vacalron, .oca prel.rred. (319)354·7801. SI.rtlng pay $9-$151 hour wijh
AUn Saan.
hour C.II 1.800·543·4110 beGymnastics or teaching
. : '.
ePlsul~~ Call 319-339-0716 ,'*': I Beth II 319-646-2911 I", an inbook repairs, re-binding
401K. bonu ... and Inconl,.,••. CLINIC ASSISTANT. Full or heallh, denIal. and proscrlpllon
Phon. (319)339'9320.
tween 8·3p.m. and mention
experience Is required ,
'"'
. terview Parkvi.w Manor,Wellman, Iowa. E.O.E.
work, elc.), and in
319·337·2225.
part·tlme. Compelltlv. wag.a , Insuranc ••fter 30 daYS Call A r t ,
you
'
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tion. or eQulvalenl
or phone; CCA IIdm;,;,11III
and writtcn communication ski ". und PC .. kill", wilh
Look.ing to add 80me
worlc eround your scI1.dul• . Ap- Worlc In the great ouldoors wllh
comblnotlon
of
eduOffice, 828-4110
counts and bonuses ,
Proof
Ind
lI.m
ProCllllng
c>.pcricncc w.. ing l1eet maintenance :..of'lwtlre. Muc
eJcperience to you r
ply In person only .1 Carou..1 madem, .asy 10 operale equipcation experience;
e'pericnec preferred. but will con,lder ull
Operllor (COriIVII"l
$7.25/hour. Apply
Motors, DotaD Depe~ment.
mont. Irlendly and helplul coresum
?
Integra
t.ed
strong
verba)
and
WlltIdentify and cOrrect OU of
cundidu lC~ ,
MEDICAL
in person.
DNA
Thchnologie
is
HAVE FUN- RAISING FUNDS
wort<.... and llexible scheduling,
ten communICatIOn
balance Ir.msactions, verily
Thi:-r. pnsilion will be loculcd in our !o.hop n CC I
or your club, t•• m, or group. II you can worlc al Ie.sl 20 ~ ..
skills; prior ticketing or
taking resumes for
COllections, encode Items
ATRIUM
VILLAGE
is
.
.
.
1.""53""1
.....
H""wy
......1""W
.....e""s""t...!J
l11uincnance f:lcility located ttl our corpora,cd
Earn up 10 S500 Or mor• . Pul our per week, have. v.lld driver. II·
and call cuslomers. Must
computer reservoHon
fall/Winter interMnips pnvlll 20 bod Iacility. WI.. helldquartcr..: i n Ea!\1 Moline. IL. Siundurd offer'
25 ye.", 01 lund raising experi- con •• , and a good, cooper.tlve
be delalled, adaptable and
expelience; flexible
in our Web
pa~·liml Nu .... , CNA's,"
COIU I)C.li t ivc wuge~ and exce llent bencli11'- puckugc.
.nc. 10 worlc lor you. Call now lor worte ethic, then we h.ve 0 pool·
dependable. Basic math
._ing cook ~ I.
schedule due to
Development Group.
A prc· cmploymcnl ttrug :o.ercening is required .
d.lalls,
1·800.592·2121
ext.
725.
lion
lor
you,
We're
lusl
a
quick
aptitude
and
10'key
experl·
, ___________ 1 car or bika ride Irom c.mpus, SO
evening and weekend
Irltndly onv~on_t. ~
er ativity and
&tunl Opporlllnily Employer. No wa lk in' or
ence benefiCial, Hours:
" HEART to HEART Bridal, North
trVI w'~.. Localed .,.
••
programs. Experience
we can wort< wilh your cl...
attention to detail ar
phunc call plcal'lc.
2:00 to 7:00PM, M·F;
lrom to.. Coly, AWl ~ I/IIf
In university setting
uberty. Full·llme or p.rt·llmo. schedule 10 gel you 8S many IIiWiIlilll
and occasional Saturday
the only two
Mondly·FrId.y
110m ItO
deslroble Send letter
Inlere,led upplicunlS ,hollid ..end ""umc.
Selos 0' .rollonl. 1319)665- hours as you wanl SI.rt now and
mornings.
330prn .t Alnurn VrIaga. ml
TO· MAT 0 Pie
requirement, but
. of applic ation.
rcrcrcncc~ . )'ooulary h b.tory (rcquil'~d) llnd cover IcUer
2000.
reserve a position on one 01 our
experience with
3rd St In filii or col 31'"
LINE COOKS,
l
crews for neKt summer,
Pick up an application at
resume, and 3 letters
0:
Standard Forward Company,
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
Oualrty C.re oHers very competl.
HTMUASP/J8v88Cripl 2224
any 01 our ottices or send
PREP COOKS,
of recommendation to
$63S weekly processing maR.
HR D epartment,
VBScript is a big plUS.
resume and cover teNer 10:
Easyl No .xperlenc. needed.
tr"e p.y, • lriondly and suppar·
Richard GlOSS,
OAKNOLI.
& HOSTS.
10·20 hours per week
2925 Morton Drive,
CaD 1-1100-426-3085 Ext. 4100.
live work anvlronmenland opUniversity of Iowa, 231
RI'"monl ResiIarI:I
D~,ys imd I.!V~ninhpS Iwail ,
and a fleXible achedEast Moline, IL 61244
24 """"".
portunitleslor adv.ncement. Ap·
Hancher Auditorium,
NOW HIRING
R~ lc . Apply (n pcrson.
ul . If you work well
Iowa City, IA 52242_
CoralvUIe
ply In person
or al.1212
Iho Worlclorce
Flrsl SIIIel.
De516 2nd St., Cora lville
1794, (319) 335- 1130,
with people and eT\ioy
Human
Respurce
v.lopmanl
Cenler
In
E
••
ldale
HELP WANTED
Review of oppllcatlons
8 progre8Bive environDepanment
.:..
will begin September
:,;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:- I Clly.
Plaz.
Firsl
IIvenue
Iowar.·
t401 S. Gilbert Street
ment, plea8e em II
Youoncan
also
.·mallinyour
1. Women ond minoriIowa City, IA 52240
Bume to
your resume to
ties encouraged to
InloOQu.hly·care.com,
lmatcom~ idldn8 .com .
EOE
apply. AA/EOE,
or vl1ll1 our websh. 10 download
EOE,
Joblme: 351·8083,
an .ppllcallon . 1
www.qu.llty-car.com.
EOE
I
Several work·study posltlon available allhe 51ale
HiSIorical5ociely oflowa
(402 Iowa
3 blocks
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IHELP WANTED

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN.
ELECTIONS CLERK
and ACCOUNTING CLERK

.Fun Environment

• Grelt worlUn~ ~ondilioll8

Dazzle us ...

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Center Room 201,
Deadline (or submilling ilems 10 lhe alendar column is 1pm lwo days
prior 10 publication. Items may be edited (or lenglh, and in general
wi" not be published more llian 01K'e. Notires which <lr(' commercial
~dverllsem('(ll will nol be iItnfJ'('f/, Please prinl c/edrly.
S~nwr

__

~

Iowa City, Iowa
Three part-time temparary Job openings with
mulllPle positions now being hired.

Election 's Clerk: Pel forms routine data entry,
counter worK. and other clerical duties, Office
experience desirable , Up to 20 hours a week.

CAllN[)AR RLANK

__________________

JoIInlOn County Auditor' OffIce

Elections Technician : Testing. repair. malntenonce, deliver ond set-up of elecfronlc voting
equipment; some lifting Involved. Aptitude for
repair and maintenance of
electronic/mechanical devices desirable . No
experience required, In-house training supplied. Up to 20 hours a W ek,

Applleetiona ftlliIt~1e If. 1\e Deily IowIn lAtin offiee,
roo. m eo......leetlona ~nll!r
or newtl'OOlll, 201 No ColUMJnlettlona Center

E~nt,

1IIIn.,-

~

____________

_____________

~

__________

~

Day, dale, time _____________"..--_..,..,..
Locatloti, _ _~--_-__- - -____-'-Con tad per50n/phone_________--:..~

Accounting Clerk; Provides osslstonce In the
preparallon of Accounts Payable and PayrOll
warrants ond accrual financial statements,
and performs oth r (outlM duties,
Approximately 12 hours a week,
S8,50/hour, Flexible schedule,

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTlJNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN, MINORtnES AND ELDERLY AR
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now Interviewing and hiring, Send applicoHon
and resume to Workforce Center, Attn : Kathy,
Box 2390, 10Wd City, IA 52244 Immediately,

1

S
9

10

7
11

13
17
21
Name
Address

14

1S

18

19

22

23

24

Our rapid g
need the best
cooks at
We will

Zip
Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period,
95¢ pcr word ($9.50 min.)
S1.03 per word ($10JOmin.)
6-10 days S1JS per word (~llS0 min.)
1-3 days
4-Sdays

11 ·15 d<lYs $1 .88 pct word ($18,80 fllln,1f
16-20days $2.41 per word ($24,10 min.1
30 dilys
$l.79 per word ($17.90 minJ

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,

•

SE!nd completed ad blank with eh !{k or money ord r, pi
dd ov 'r Ih phon I
or stop by our om e located at: 111 Communlcdlions (lnU'r, Iowa Ity, 51242,

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-5
8·4

***GREAT
*FUN RELAXED
fI INSURANCE

CHilD CARE
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NEEDED
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RETAlLJ

- - - - - - - ....~~~~~- ....~~=~--

HOUSE FOR RENT =848"""'VS-il1er-n-_ klr ~
-. MEDICAL
RESTAURANT
SALES
STORAGE
MISC, FOR SAlE
AUTO FOREIGN
APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
Salurdey. Can (319)35<-111 I
.yenlng.
WANT£O; FuN'IImo C,N,A.'. to
WAIT STAFF
DOWNTOWN retail camera stOle CAROUSEL IIIN~STORAGE
TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASIII- HOMDA Civic LX '997, 4-doo. FOR RENl
FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed- 8RICK Ihre. b.droom, Ih,..
woO< .n ionglerm care 1a~lny,
Lunch shilts,llam'2pm,
seekInQ fo r.1I pert·l.... poaiIion. Now buKdIro(l. Four lIzes 5.'0,
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII
sedan. 5·speed manual, 651<
room apeM10nts Available im- bethroom Muscatine Ave., Ii,.
848VSmER wlnltd '" 3<II ' Btnelill include paid vacalion, tvtnIng Ihlt!, 4·30-9:3Opm. Rela" a'porience helplul bul nol 10><20, Hlx24 , ,Ql3O
__~~~. . .~__. . ._ _ mites. 1oIC, power windowS Ex· ADlSIO B.and . - thrM bed· mediately. $566· $5901 month. place, laundry. wood floors, bu.·
dr.n fleMibie hours CIoao~1l>
""':"'plan, hoIIdey and ,lc:k pay.
GRUT TlPSI
required. Apply at: Henry Louis 809 Hwy 1 We.t.
U OF , SURPLUS
collen!. AsIIing $9800. (319)33!;- room. CoraM"e, CIA, mlC.ow.ve, Close 10 compus No pels. I,ne. No pels $12001 month
yersity. preYIOUI ' ..pm" ::~I~I~,:::,\ -::.~ I~
~~~,",Iy
~~;~=~':a ~ ~~=3S4.2_550
_ , 3_54_._'63_9____
61GO (ask lor Chot)
WID IlIeo1oly, some with declts, M· (319)466-7491
plus u1i,lle. (319)338-3071.
::"can 31g.~)1! 1_ I "Mew. p,<,<view M,nOl,Weli.
Reslauranl,
2237 Iowa Crty, IA 52244
QUALITY CAllE
U.I. ~~~~L:="E
VOLVOSIII
F. 9·5, (3'9)351-2178
TWO bed,oom E••,..de Iowa
DOWNTOWN- NEAR U 011
man, Iowa. E.O.E.
200 Scott CI.
STORAGE COMPANY
(318)33$-5001
Star Malora has !he largesl .... AOrrSIt. Brand new on. and two Cily. $550+ ullhli.,. 319·358·
One mlnule walk 10 cl ......
CHILD cera neadad. p"'.1ft I ~~~~...~-- ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _.., RETAIL 01 Coral RldgB. Part· Located on lhe eoraMl1e atrip.
tec\1on 01 pre-owned Valvos In bedroom apertments downtown 8709 or 319-354-7706.
Four bedroom hou'e.
morning or sllarnodn, H.1li! RESTAURANT
lime. $6-8IhOu,. Speci,lIty GIIta.
24 hour I18CUnI)'.
..stem IoWa W. walTant)' and CIA, laundry, dIShwasher, bele»- TWO bedroom two beth v.ry
2 peopte $799
IOherule Call 13191354·1&'2. I
13'9)88].69711
Alillize. aYailable.
We will be auctioning oft a
service whal we ... 11 339-7105. m"s, mIc'owave. Secured build· close 10 UIHC in9-341-0e27
3 people $899
BREAKFAST COOKS
" ,I . . . ' n~,
338-6155, 331-0200
,,,, Foal CF 1000 dlile/rudr WI JETTA 1994 Black 4-door Ing. garage parking avallabl.
'
4 peoIpleS999
IN HOllE child cera lorono
I
U.. Cook.
.~ STIERS
on ThunclarAlIlIu.!31. ' aulol air. ExceptionaJ ~hlon: Move In now sno I? $'046 wrth TWO bedroom CIo.. lo campus,
plus util~i••
child MlWF 3·IS-Sp.rn., Til
Prtp Cook.
Gift. and CoIIect,bles
TWO car garagel storage apace So.peed, 2·.peed axle. IoIC , PS. low mileage. 4SK. $9200 water and _ r paid Keystone laundry Yartl, garden, dog. 1'.""'
Call (319)354.2787
2:15'5p m (319)331'5111,
Ful .nd pa~·time. Aw~ ~ par·
b now hlnng courteous and out· available now 1/2 block on Aoh1I gale. Perlect conslruc:llon
(319)339-0234
Proper1les, (319)338-6288. Hu.· Pels welcome . 5-170 plus utilth... FIYE bedroom hou ... $1500.
Ie,Yemessage
, IOfI Mod-Town Fsmlly Restaugoing peopta 101 fUll and pari. chesler on Parson •• S1101
compa~truck.
ry, goInglasti
~354.3726, Larryper1uns331 . 211 Myrtle Oakwoodworlt, leed·
rant, 200 Scott Ct., Iowa City.
lime sales assoclale •. Apply In month. 319-46S-7491.
AUTO PARTS
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED.
.
ed w,"dow•. (319)354'5056.

I

==.,-.,....,------
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_=""";===,,-_ .
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' NOW
-C"'H~A-RL-'E"'S"R"IV-E-RVI=EW-HIRING
~::~ ~~~: ~~ ~:~ -U-S-TO-R-E-A-L-L~---- ·.trlight beck chairs lrom 55
TAVERN
EXPERIENCED
City.
SeII5IOfIIge unilS Irom 5110
·IIUng cabinets lrom S25
Hiring e'perienced serv....
·secunty lenoes
,Sleel case desks lrom $30
oIWIY ~ person 'fter 2pm.
COOKS
,..~~~"'!!"':'!"~_ .c
I b Ildl
'sludenl oak de.ks 55
450 lSi Avo. COIalYiUa
INSIDE SALE. .s=~rau nos
-do<m oak desks $5

:'T~:=r:e=:

:: I
k.eplng 3-7pm, 2.3 dip I j
week, must havo car. PIaosaol
319-430-9279
,

m

Cnyille f, tow. City
toc.tlon.1
337.3S06 or 331~575

FIRESTONE RECALL
HaVing problem, ge"ing y""r
FIRESTONE recall. replaced?
BUD'S TIRE has tire. in """'k \0
replace then nowll No wailing. no
appoinlmenl necce...ry, in and
out w~hln and hOOf
BUD'S TIAE , 319-35'-4300
TRUCKS

=AI~tw~::r= '~r

AooMrAPARTMENTTS START·
ING A 1348. HEA ING AND (319)545-2075. .
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
13,9)337·3103 TOOAYI
THREEJFOUR

FOUR bedroom 2-1/2 bethroom,
2-story designer lownhoue..
Downlown
Greal
k.lchen.
(319)338.1203.
MOVING
~:-:-:~~~"""~="7'""7' -HO-OO-E-C-O-N-S_T-R_U-C-T-IO-N-hasI ';':;:':;':';';~;"'---- UI Surplus EQuipment 1981 Jeep Wrangler. 6'1< ~-cyI. III
.
I 2 b
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO
Th
d
10 6
inde' 5.apeed an ierrai~ I"e. a oPeRlng' or
edroom
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
Qpeours a y s ·
. ,
apsrtmenls on Myrtle Ay.nu.
f~rp~g~~~ti~9a~~~~~.
10WANCLASSIFIEDS.
arid mags, Black. super cond!· Call (319)338,2271 lor detail.
lion, $8 ,SOD. 319-35' -3134.
and showing.
clal accounls, and enter· COMPUTER
For VI Surplus
ROOM FOR RENT
ing lelephone orders.
CASH lor ~N • •ra. Gilbert St.
Computers,
====-~=- "7.':-':--: NICE one bedroom apartmenl
~=.,-_....".___
Competitive compensa·
-" .... ,
8RIGHT, priyate room~. W.,kon9 now a~allabl8 lor quiet non·
LOOKING lor hosV hosle.~ bar.
~.
tlon , Including salary,
P..... Company. 354·7910.
I
call 353-2961
dlsla""e. From $285. ulihll•• smoking gnod slud.nt. Close-In
• tenders, and wan staH, only 10 1
iricenlives, health
--------- I .J0;!lpe:!!!n~Tl:!ueasi!id:!lai!lYlils~lO~·i!i61... paid. (319)35-4.9162.
.ulslde re.id.nlial n.lghbo r.
mlnUta drive IrOlO towa City. PoInsurance, 401K and
LMMClIBMf, PC REPAIR, spe,n·. 1RESUME
I
hood. NC. S395 plus ulll,tles,
, tenl~1 to eam SID-SIS an hour.
HELP WANTED:
flexible hours.
..ahlOng In computer repair
CLOSE, sunny large WIndows, Relere""es. (319)337-3821
Ftellli¥ schedule. Fun wor'<Ing
OIYS, n~h~, ~kelll!.
Please send your
Icludes sel·upo & repal,. Addhlon·
hardwood floor.. No pets or
envlronmanl. App~ In person al. Comp!l~N8 wa~. FOfAI al~waf\Ce
resume to:
., peripherals & conllgurallon•. 1
QUA LIT Y
smoking. Oulel person with reler·
,
I" 4p.m., Tuesday· S.lulday Or
Fnen~yatroo\pherl!Ap~yal:
218 Hwy. 6 West,
Over 15 years 01 experience. AtWORD PROCESSING
"""es, $275/ monlh. 319-351coH (319)643-5420. Hoyn Ouar· 517S. PiYelSilleOrN8,lowaCltyor
CoralYille, Iowa 52241 .
ceptlng all major c,ed.1 cerds.
Since 1966
0690.
I ler Steak Hou.a, We.1 "-nch, L._.;.41:.::6.:;1~;:,:A;;:v!.., Co
;.;;.::
rIMl
.:;~~...J Fax'.
338 7464
o.emsll·
~.
•
. Call AI , 319·338·0076.
IS YOUA RESUME WORKING? ECONOMICAL Ilvin. Very quile,
Iowa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.... .._ ro.n.
dy; .O
.;.f.ro. h.w.e.ln•.c.om
_"" I-- - - - - - - - cI.an, cIoG.·ln, perlect 10.
~-_ i
OWN A COMPUTER? Put It To
MALONE'S is now hiring a'poriWorld S5OO-$7,500/ mo.
Call Iowa's onty CenlIIed
ou. sludenl Short le.m Ie... ne·
j enced iVle cooks and d~hYlash.
www.wor1thomeinlernel.oom
Professional Reoume Wrller goliable. Eyenings (319)338'
Frohwein Office PluS, 8
local office supply and
tumlture dealer, is seek.
ing a servlce.orienled
ftill·llme pe.son for our
sales department.
You wilt be resnnnsibie
.-.

~ROVIOE fUn educa I.... COOt(S, SERVERS n.aded.
App)y in person
I... lor 2· yaar· old boy: 111. lunch a¢ <1_ .lIifts, Apply In
The Fieldhouse Bar
3·:JO.6pnI, ,nd 01 MWF,B:n .. . person between 2-4p.m. Unlv...
~~ ~S~~d ~; r!I:::
ABi!.AIhI"1c Club 1360 Malr..a I II East College Street
I ) 7~
."
II ·Spm Mon·Fri
hOu". 319339· .
________
Apply in person,
HELP WANTED; CookJ, bar·
SEEKlNG altemooncliilClfl' lenders,
hooV hosl....
No phone calls please.
nI)' home 2·59 m. I.torItIrt r. ... Apply al Tha lark Suppar
E,O.E.
dey Must hayO COl. (319)3lJ. C~b .lIer 4;OOpm. (319)64S . ...._ _ _ _ _....1
84~
J 2461 .

i!.
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·Anllque oak and birch gla..
Irented cablnelry, 7'.5'.11 '
Slooo

__

HOBO

..... ....
~~

9

_==-:---,...__.,- __

er. Apply

I

be...,.. 1Hp.m.

HOIn Elemenlllf'/ after'_ " ~
cenaed IelChtr Close. FiI.
blne Goll Cours. (319)lS I

oeoo

SeM:'~~=a' rk'ti~
~...

COLLEGE ST. ~.... ~
NORTH LI8ERTY
group ge m. 11 3Oo.nl MMdtt .
PIZZA RANCH
Fndoy. Rlia 13191351o<1:m
~ Cunent1y has day and ...niog
Posilionsopen
.
EARLY LEARNERS; Iwo "" i A1sc evening drive" needed.
Ings lor prascllooi cliikI", EGi ~
1().40 hrs. per w..k

~:~~.~~m.::::

""ri·

'OWA HAWKEYES

Natioro.' Sj)Orts mark.llng COm·

"

S"uO'Uers
M'

pany now Illrir(! entlltislastlc,
outgoing prol.ssionalS lor part·
lime employmenl al K1nnkk
Stadium durlJog low, IfaWkey,.

Is looking lor FTlPT cooks.
E.perience necessary.

!~ :a=~.

~~;::,~~~~ ~~~~~ :~:

Fun atmosphere, flexible
hours. Apply in person
303 2nd St .. CoralYille,

make new IriendSl
' G~a us. colllOOayl
319·626-7999

,~

Ie•• ~lIs requlredlsal.s ",,"rl·
Inca a plus. flaxlbl, schedule
With an .K1raordlnary compen·
satloo plan averalling

---==---.
RAMADA

$S"12/Hour

WESTFI E L D "
EDUCATION
, 1ITIrMdial' Openings
I~~~I~~ :.:~~,~
KINDERWORLO Is
'Brukf'l! C.....,
opport"nny (319) 445'8140.
.,.n.bme and IUI-"", IeIdr
S:30-103Oam
Flo'" hou.. Plea,,,,,!,! • . Benquet Coot< •. various hours

'*'I I ' .

E26-45)5,

'

LEAD _ _ trr.
year old ctasstcom IrlJllIrot /'

B"'kf~;~~taIaff, 6·

NO W

, Dlllln.h«, pan.Hmo, day
and

evening
5.1 up,
"So""uel
0Ih« luII.nd p.M"" "'... ,
lul/·/ime and pan·IIIM
PIe,,, 'ppIy .1 looo-Mt
Ch,/dcaro, 213 6rh Sf , Cora\t , ' Sortlllder,part'rime, some
.xperi.nce needed.
c.J/ Julio.1 (31')J5t-D1~
Apply Jn person
UNCOI.N SdoocIIogI Ptrxp< •
2530 Holiday Rd.
IS Iooo\IIlf1 tor _~.. CoraMlle or call 319·354-7770
splnled sian to ...,;. ""' .. f
(Localed 011 bus ,oot.)
der1ull chlldrtn Hou~: Mllf ".._ _ _ _ _ _~
2 4So5 3Opm, TIl 145-5,* •
Ca. /(aft. 319-3580<1001

a.gr.. Of quolilying ~

RadioShack®
You've Got Question.,

HIRING:
DRIVERS

Serv.,.,

We've GoI An.wert.
Full or

Pert Tim. Se'..

Please apply after
3'00 P m
"
,
702 S, Gl'lbert SI •
#103 or call
354 8629

CllfICIM

C....r.w~b!

FiWA1R1Q<S j
I,.",', Fin,8""p,,"
) ",. .tr.... · ' ....900

__

~.K~I'/~
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Full :IIlJ pllrr·time
nt:eJt.J immediate/yo
Top pay. Apply at

contributions

525 South GOberr,
Iowa City, Iowa.

• Tandy Fund 401(k)

G
M hand'
• enerous erc
Ise
Discounts
For more Information

V

Part.t,·me kl'tchen and
counte'r. Evenings and
weekends . 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling . Food discounts and bonuses.
$7.251hour. Apply
in person.

Insurance
' VISion Care Plan
, Personal Pay
, Paid Vacation
P~id Holid.ays
• TiurtlOfl,Aermhursement
~
Stock Purchase Plan
wifh up to 805
mafching company

The Brewery .
COOKS
.

PIzza

NOW
HIRING

Me.,.......

.
Our great benell'ls

package for eligible
10
• fd
emp yees Inc u es:
• Group
MedlcaVDenl8VLife

-

HMtJllrlliryWrast.ng
HIMdGlrlsGcll
Junior HI(Ih Wf6Sl1inp
7th G_Ods8.WdIJ1I

Aaaoelet.a

& Aaalatent

call Tandv Waybill
collect: (319) 393-3129

354 782 2
1~';;;'OSOli.inav.nel
PowerPC Mac.: 7'00166- $240,
.
711JM1O. S290. Macauadra 60S. WORD
LARGE lingle wrth herdwo<>d
$140. oeskWrHer printer· $SO.
1100rs In hlSlorical house; cal wei·
Call (319)351 -8735.
PROCESSING
come: $365 utildie,lnclUded;
_________1
(319)330-7081 am.:
U.t. SURPLUS STOllE
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed,l· (319)337-47SSp m..
1225 S. Gilbert
lng, anyl all word prOC\fs.lng

unifomlS provided .

30 day, $100 cash bonus.

Call for interview.

351-1904

I

~~n~~~~O';"~~~!~;"ase • . ~::.

~r~':'u~"::{~~~~~: Ib:g~~o:::"io"::: ~i~~705~

nlsh.d or uniurnilihed. Call Mr,
Green , (319)337-8665 or 1111 out
applicalion al "65 South River·

bedroom, garage, S625 plus utll.
'Ioes September lSI, 'one bed·
room, qulol, no smoking , $375
plus ut.hties. 3'9-337-6466.

l

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Theslslorma"ing, pepers,
Iranscripllon, elc.

I

I

W.

I'

e.

~

~

We are SLB o( fowa, a
(ranchise at Paner. Bread,
the lastest growing bakery·
cale concept in America!
We currently have exciting
opportunities (or
.
ASSOCIATES positions
available al our '

Coral Rid ge location,
II you are a motivated
individual wilh a positive
attitude and think you 'd be
In asset to our bakery·
cale, please stop in lor an
interview or ca ll 341-9252.

I

QUEEN size onhopedic menr... BICYCLE
weekendS
sel. Brass headboard and Irame. TREK 'I, supor Ilghl 300: new ROOMMATE
Never used· Slill In ' plastic. Cosl $3.500. us.d only Iou! IIm.s,
II
~;:::;;;===~ I $I000.
sell
$300· ISI950. (319)588-0SI3, (319)586- [WANTEDIFEMAlE
' .....
BUSINESS
(319)362-7177.
0513.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MOTORCYCLE
1208 10 share large .paclous
READ THISIlIl
b.droom. Ask for Alm.e
~O_P_P.".,.,;O"..R...,T..."."U...,N:-::I.,..,TY=",-_ I FflHJ delivery, guamn"",..
CON'S HONDA
(319)339-0689,
OWN II COMPUTER?
~~,";~;~~
537 Hwy' West
OWN room In 4 bedroom hou..
PUT IT TO WORKI
Hwy 6 & 181 Av8 . Coralville
(319)338-1077
near denl.1 school. $300 plus
~~:~~
337_
AUTO DOMESTIC
u1illtie,. 31g..337·3566.

TWO BEDROOM

I

***GREAT PAY
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
* INSURANCE AVAILABLE

I

\1IN

No up front fees .

Call toll free
1 888 350 2027

I

I

1

Appliance 13'9)337·8555.

506.S.Gllbert 51.

We will beat your
current pay.

Consolidate all your credit
card and loans into one low
monthly payment.
Good or bad credit.

Ford F...t~.; hIgh mi.. , ROOMMATE
DELU.E TWO BEOROOM
runsn. well, SSOO. 319·341-61711 WANTED
Convenienllo
W.SI side campus,
Joh
- - , - - - - - - -.....b sf' 1509 Abe A mid
GUITAR InslruClion. Many styles. FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
=-=-=-::--:-:--::--:-_-:-:· I,;:.;:,.:.:;.:.:::;:.._ _.,---,_ Ine.rl,;,,'ne· lel 01 r ve I I'
.'
Blues 10 Ump BizkH, Affordable COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
1189 aids Celal•. 2-door, origl· ROOMMATES wanled. Largo:: her~:.::.c' '::ro"w':',:"'~':h:
rales. Call Ben at (3191351 .... 062. E.D.A, FUTON
.
nat owner. lOOK mMss. Newer house. WID, NC. sun deck.
"Phe d'i
'I
Ik .:~ I
.
I
h
d '
.~Good $3001
h A '1 I
wa. r, .po.. , w. ·.n ~e ,
Coralville
e. a~'lan I".. ""'''PI!
monl . yalab' now.. laundry. HIW paid No smoking
MARTIAL Arts Training. Kenpo 337-*56
cond,llon S17oo. (31 9)358-6501. (319)466-9215,
NQ pets. AY.ilable October lSi.
'.
and Kali. Small g.oup instruction
j
\5490 (319)351.5490
••
•
at priVal. res,dence, combet em· WANT A SOFA? O.sk? Table? 1987 Mercury Moont.in.... 51K leot Melrose Ono room 01 Ihree
. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11
pha.. s
Call Jay Harding Rocke.? Vi.~ HOUSEWORKS. mile. Loaded. pOWer everything, bedroom .house .. Excellenl toea· PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In
(319)351.4293.
We've got a .Iore lull 01 clean .unrool. 6-<1isc CD changer, too. Parltlng avlliabie In garage. eoralvitle lies twO bedroom sub- ...........~.....~~~~~----------_
used lurnlture plus dish.. lealher Full warranly Ihroug h Free laundry $2001 month 3t9 lets ayallable. September, Octo- AUTO DOMESTIC
ber, and N""emebe •. $S10 .n- ;.;.;......;;....;;.._.....;..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
drapes, lampS and other hou":1 2004 . $21,000. (3t9)33S,'222,1 461XlS07
SKYOIVE. Lessoos, tandem
di"J8S, sky lurfing .Paradise Sky. hold Hems. All at reasonable prj- evenings
MALE o,tamal. wanled 10 live Id cludes wale'. Clos. 10 Ret Can· ";.;;;:;::==:;:::::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;:;:;;-;;;;;:;;;~-,
dives, Inc
cas. Now accepting new con19870LDIMC).
coed house. Roll out 01 bed 10 ter .nd library. Call (319)354' I,
WE Buy Ca,., Trucks
319-472-4975
signments.
class and bars. Available imme- 0281.
BILE CUTLASS
8ergAUlO
HOVSEWOAKS
dialely, $2801 month plus u1llities. I
1640 Hwy , Wasl
120K highway miles,
111
Slev
...
Dr.
SUBLET
available
now.
Two
bed·
319-338·1579.
ANTIQUES
319-336-6688
aulomatic, 6 cylinder,
33&-4357
room epa~menl 263' Lake.l<18
LOADS OF
ROOMMATE WANTED· Malal ,,, . C.rport, swage, peta /VC,
AC , power locks , seats
GOOD FURNITURE
I
I.male, orad! prolesslonal, .redH dishwasher. Security entrAnce.
A·' IMPORTS
and windows. Good con·
APPLIAMCES
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
318-828-4171
check, $208.001 monlh, nlC<l sh· On busline. ssas plus UIIIHi.s and
dltion. Asking $1200.
OF CHINA, GLASS,
uation. 319-338·2O" .
deposn. Call 351·3355 a.k lor
319-335-5277.
I APPLIANCES· racondrtioned, 6- 1990 Gao Tracker .. $ I eoo
AND SILVER
Marlt Kamps o. (406)896,000' ,
, monlh warranty. Call Ha..man's 1993 Hyunda1 Alantra:.$2,5OO
RoolIMATE wanled: Own bed·
•
NEEDSPACE??1
We have Ih. soIuliolllli

01 Iowa City

Our rapid growth means we
need the best servers 8.
cooks at Applebee's.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AO:f532 Two bedroom apart·
manIS, laundry, air, on bus~ne.
parldllg, available now, $5.40. ,
H/W paid. Keyslone Properl..s
(319)338-6288.
-AY-A-'CA'-B-L-e-'M-M-E-Dl-AT-E-LY-I
Two bed.oom apartmenl, clo..·
,n. oII.treel:~~: AC, laundry
Can (319)338.(]864

I

The Anllq.. Man

Daytime Hosts/Servers &
Line/Prep Cooks.

do

toea~on

r~:::::;::::~~~71INSTRUCTION
{

•

I

1="""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,!1 ....~WWW
.::.::..:..:.::ho;:m:.: : e:b::.
;:is;:;.co~m::.._. SMALL ROOM???
-=-.po,-

==_______

menl. (319)351.1253.
THREE 10 lour bedroom house.
CIA, WID Two cor garage. Available Immed.. lely Can (319)337·
SSS5
--------DUPLEX FOR RENT TWO hOuses. Tllre. bedroom,
two belhroom In Co,alv~le; $875.

EOElAA

Now hiring p .m. line
cooks. Great wages,

AY..

(319)338.5914.
--------SALE!I
TWO 10 three person. Two bed·
side,
room plus slud.o Close·ln,
·Dlgff.1 POP-lIln .tock
'
Brown 51 .... 1 No pelS Has cha,· •
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
BEDROOM
LARGE two bedroom; large 11\1· acttr, hardwood llocrs. Aeleren·
Be.t used computer
FINANCIAL
COME TO ROOM 111
Ing.oom. off streel perltlng, walk ce. required. $950. AYaiiable
~. in /own,
COMMUNICAnONS CENTER DOWNTOWN lott apanmonl. 10 campus, 5-170 plus ublnie•. eoo now 13t9)351-0690.
SERVICES
FOR DETAILS.
HIW peid. (319)338'4774.
S. Van Buran SI . 3t9-354-3726 ...~~..................~
PAYDAY Loans w. make ~ .Im. NONSMOI<ING, qul.t. clo.o ,
or 319-33t-8966.
HOUSE FOR SALE
~~~~
pie Up 10 $445·on yo<f,liral viol" I w." furmsh.d , $3OS. $325, own ~NT~W~ loh t ap(3n~= TWO bedroom, CA, WID hook· 1108 Marcy Slre.t, Iowa C.ly
(319)353-2!l6'
$5' me,chandise coupon promo . bath, $375, ul.lill.. Included. 774 pa. . 0 pe.
I
• upo. block. 10 UIHC and Law Two bedroom, two car ga,age. •
\ Misl.r Money IJSA, '025 S. Ri~. 33&-4070
4
school 0Iiv. Court. ga,age, no hardwood 1100<5, unfinIShed add,·
__________.....- -\ .rslde Dnve, 319.358.1183.
PRIVATE room .n large house I eFFECIENCY in historic building smOI<1~~ or rl~. $8001 monlh Ilion lor slud.o or masler ""d·
USED COMPUTERS
PAINTING
wltl\ cook. Close 10 campus. Free avallabl. now. Wood 1l00rs,1 plus utlll~" 19338-0264.
room S'04,900·13'9)338·5977.
J&L Compuler Company
.:....:,.:....:..:..".;.;..:,.::..-".."....,..._ _ Ioff••" •• t parking. In.. pen·'y··l cIOS. 10 downlown, no p.ls ,
MOBilE HOME
628S.DUbuqueSlr.,e1
MIKE'SPAINTING
Male. only. (319)936-6n4.
$4461month 319-466-7491
CONDO FOR RENT I
(3'9)354·8271
FOR SALE
Maintenanc. & Carpentry
PRIVATE room! balhroom In FIRST MONTH FREE. One bed· CORA~VILLE condo. Many upwww.oIfordlllllel.piopo.com
FREE Estlmal..
.hared home KI1~n.tta: Ga· room wI study, HIW paid, close Idal.s. Beauliful one bedroom.
1993 16'18Q'
HI00_· 2:wi
Inleriorl E",.riorl R.lerences ~"ga, washerl dryer ava.lable 10 campus, no pelS. ayaHabl. lirepiace, gerage, great view. in·
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Insured
emale, non·smoker wanled now, $5901 monlh. 319·466- door swimming pool. S6S01 Two bedroom., two balhroom.
USED FURNITURE
Mlke 319.....,.
"6 6380
Ea.t•. side
neighborhood.
3 bu.·
month (319)351·6384
. . room, k.lchen,
.
hne
$3S01
monlh, ul,'rt'.,
In. 7491 .
hug. lIVIng
end
SOFA sleeper with matchl~, I
319·321 ·2071
eluded Call Kelty 319.351 '270~
.
masler b.droom. Cenlral el,.
"V • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hom
'3 ' " 43331
'
ILARGE ooe bedroom. AVlllable
8'.10' deck and .hed . Enlerta.n·
larm chal! and o\lam.n. Browns
. , 19-~·
worlt.
now Balcony, tireptace C.II
menl cenler and kitchen appIlan.
319
,oyer tan. $175. ( )338-2723:, WHO DOES IT
ROOM lor rent downlown off (319)466-1985
ce. slay Good n..ghbora
(319)936-6193
.
. '
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
.Ireel park.ng, share k,tch.n. .
$24 ,0001 abo. (319)629-1244.
--_______
,
,
'.
Available Immediately. Csil 319· ONE bed,oom oubIBl, Ih'" Jun.
SUPER SINGLE walerbed wi un· M.n.andwomensaHeratlOfll, 338.0864
/ with option IndIVidual unll , yard,
""
2000
derbed dresser, $501 080. 319'\ 20% d,scounl w.lh .ludenll,D.
parltlng. Wes1olde, 5-ISO plus utll' /
-14.70, Ihree bedroom, one
rs
ue
1665.29691 eyenlngo, 319·335· Abo v'/2sE PP"W ~~OWlo·rs 5 I ROOM lor renl lor sludent rna. n. ill.s. Ca
. II soon, 319-34.1' S974.
Br.md ::2 ....~::x,m 2
J balhroom $'9,900
'2 81
69421 day..
asl a.",ng . n Iree . Summ.r and Fall. (319)337....
2000
Dial 351-1229.
2573.
SMALL -rth.1de besem.nl .ffi.
fMhroom condo<. Ne ...
--------"V
beforeofTertri. No ',ep'!
-26.44 three bedroom, two bath·
TWIN bed sell, d,esse", booI< MIND/BODY
RUSTIC '..,.,_
".... I c•ancy, cals welcome, perltlng:
EI-"llor~or'"'l ~_"
room. $34,900,
Good
cond.t·.on
." ...... room ""e..",,,,,,ng laundry', $355 u1,litio. Included
'"
~ -" .
Ishelve.
ood
I
I d
unde'l'roondportiltll· Hug.
Horlthelmer Enterpr''''''''''
(3'9)35'·62'5.
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER w S, cat w" o~me, . aun ry: (319)330-708lam;
balconie~ \(Ino< with walk.
j-800-632-SIlSS
;...~________ \ Classes dayl night. 8Iudent rale, perltlng. $265 ublitles .ncluded: (319)337-47SSp m
in ponlri".od mo"'. From
Hazlelon, Iowa.
HOUSEHOLD
downlown, \3'9)339-0814
(319)330-7081.m;
\
S9951month ""',ible
..~~~.............._ _
.
I (3'9)337'47115p m.
SPACIOUS SIngle bedroom subtenn ",ntal,. Cnll
REA ESt
E
ITEMS
GARAGEJPARKING WESTSIDE
EacI1 room llet. Avanable now Ihrough Au·
Ojok.ut321
L
AT
h
k I "'" nd '
gust. Seplember paid. HIW paid.
. K"",·..
H 11M II 1 '1
I
I
HOOVER ~pr1ghl vacuum, 5-10. 24HR. parltlng spece: W.st side. es Sill , r..... a mICrowave Good location, bual roul.s, 711
•
a a re a. space 0' ,en
Two Broyhill .nd tabl •• , v.ry 5 minutes 10 IMU, SSOI month Sh.re bath. S~. plus electric E Burlglnlon. Call anytime
Call (3' 9)338-6177 ask lor Lew •
nice $50/ each. 319-338-1190
319·337-6301 .
CaW (319)354-«"" wee~dal" or I(248)212'3644
' or leav. m....ge
'
.
(319)338,2271 after hours and _ _ _ _•. _ ...._ _ _ • __........._ ....~_........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' j

I IrR~ ~.m
I
- ==___. . .---Ii====::::::::::====ill
..1"""H..wy""''...
' 1''''''W=e..8..t=.I.J
1......5..3
~

:;:'!!g.JUlia 358-1545 leava

==-------

THREE bedroom apartments In
CoraI"lIe Aveilable Immedlalely
WID hooI<.ups AIC Slarting el
55S01 plus UI.,rties. Call Scum·
gate aI13'9)339-932O.

I

335·5001
1/2 PRICE MONfTOR

FOUR bedroom home . Fenced ,
yard, off·slr•• t parlting,bus roule, ...
av.iI.bIe immedialely. Pel. negoliable, $1 , ISOImon\11 plu, utilnie"
I relerence. 3' 9-35' ·2552 or 319BEDROOM
936-6S69
___
. _ _ _ _ __
ADIOO3. Four b.droom, Iwo lFDUR bedroom, two belh, CA.
bIocI<.s Irom campus, two bath. WID hook·ups. block. 10 UIHC
rooms. CIA, wood lloors, on. and Law school. Olive Court, gao
street parltrng opacioys, welllrt, rage, nosmol<ing 01 pels, $1,4001
no pel. or ,mekong, AYailable monlh plus u~hl'" 319·338C II K I P
rt Il264
r3",';')338~SS.yaone rope y =-:-.________
SINGLE Ismily 3 bedroom hou ••
AO:f.ol Large three bedroom 10' ,enl South of Iowa Crty. 2
Coralvtl. Heal & Waler paid. M· beth., appIlances. CA, lI.aplace,
'F, 9.5 (319)351 .2178.
Dish hook·up. No pets, non·
smokers, $6501 monlh 319-679A0:f534. Three bedroom apart· 2500.
menls. wesl ,Ide, laundry, . ir,
belconleS, parlting, conv.nienllo STONE HOUSE. Tllr.e bed·
campus & hospllal. Available rooms, two balhrooms. Musca·
now, snC). $900 plus umrtles tin.
Fireplace. laundry,
Keyslone Propert.es (319)338. wood floor •. buslines S11001
6288.
monlh plus utihlle. (319)338.
3071 .
~"RGE Ihree bedroom, very
close 10 campus, AC, reler.nces THREE bedroom, nice home,
required $7801 monlh plus utlllt· wesl .lde. Near UIHC and Law
Ie•. ~19-337·3817 ,
School. Walk-oul linlshed bes.·

I MISC, FOR SAlE

19S5 Nissan 2OOSX-$I ,200
1987 VON Cabroiel··$1,5OO
1987 NlSS8n Truck 4.4 .. $1 ,500
1990 At"a Inlregra- $3,ooo
1990 Mazda 62S-$1 ,800
1985 FOld I\enger"SSOO
1990 Ford Escort-SSOO
1994 Mazelo MX8-needs Iranny,
$3,800

room in two bedroom apartment.
Wesl aldo. 5 minule walk to UI

ATTENTION FOOTBALL FANS
TO SHARE IUIIy equip two bedAeplicas ollOOlbell.ladiums now
,oom dUple, aparlmelll in Coral.
lavaHabIB. Iowa, 01110 Siele, Noville $280. Call (319)354-3456
I PETS
br•• ka, Rose Bowl, and many
lor details,
BRENNEMAN SEED
For more inlormatlon send
=::--:-____- : _
• PET CENTER
'10 S.A.S.E. 10:
TWO bedroom apanmenl down·
TroPical IIsh , pets and pet .up- I T.Enlerprises
WANTEDI Us.d or w,ecked lown. Own room and bath, avaia·
pll.s , pel grooming. 1500 1.1 80><' 1602
cars, truck. o. Yans. Quick e'I' j ble immedlalely. 319-466-0391 .
Avenue South. 338.8501 .
Artles , IA SOO'O
mal..
and
removal.
(3t9)679-2789.
APADTMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
I COOL MEXICAN 8LANKETS
N1
'
lrom S12.95 plu. S&H. Perlect
AUTO FOREIGN
FOR RENT
for dorm .ooms or apartments.
Visit
jwww.m•• toonnaction.com
o. eaIl(8 18)831-7914 ,
HOI't' C(IfI",m • Will frat'el'
We are open every day

tggH/Ues ftmrs'

I

"'he••.

I

~~~~~~~

I
I

rr
Weooinys

:
II

I
iI

SELL YOUR CAR

:

~40 (Ph~~Ot:nd
15 words)

'I ,'

30 DAYS FOR I:'
1977 Dodge VIII

Portraits by Robert

power steering, power brakes,

356·6425

automabc Iransmission,
reboil! motor, Dependabl8.
5000, Call XXX·XXXX.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSING SITUATION?
If so, you can move into a comfortable room in a
privately owned and managed doml-s(yle resi·
dence until your

VI donn room

is avai lable.

&cellent dining service, computer room ,
laundry facilities, etc.

You deserve befftr!

-=-Ca;;;;;;;;;;;u;;;;,or;;;;lnIi;;;;;;;;;;;o......
;;;;;;;;;tIon
__: ;;;;33;;;;7-;;;;10ipiilO;;;;or;;;;4;;;;30-;;;;9II06;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
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I
Consignment
I
I
NMd •
NMd • so,.?
you"NiiD'usl
I
I
f~f.;:;j
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
I
..,.
I
I
I
L.:,_~5_F~_rai.: ;i.: ;i:.=.~_~r-i: ;. ~: ;~1. : ;:::". _·aI "': ': ; :';';: :'~...J1 L .;~~~:~!'~2~~ ~_ J
"But"

Qualhy Used FumllUre
& Housa/lokl Items

bed?

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed,
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nui date desired
For more information contact:

IG1l'.

I

t
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calendar

TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7pm

·Sharing Traditions :
to open at the UI '-'11
Look for the article

Board of Supervisors Informal and formal meetlna, today at 9 a.m" Board
Room, Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque SI.

8pm

SOmeGlt
from
Chicago
(or ''til.

Department of Biochemistry special seminar by Anale Rllllno, University of
Nebraska Medical Center, today at 10:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science
Building.
Opportunity at Iowa Open House, today at 11 a.m., Room 224, Jessup Hall.
Free Stuff Day, today at 11 a.m., IMU Wheelroom.

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

THURSDAY PRIME TIME
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:3011:0011:30

"'1'
KGAN

D IJJ ~
KWWL 0 IJJ News
KFXA 0 em Rose.
KCRG 0 ~ Newl

Selnleld
Wheel
C.rey
Home
KilN
IWI NewsHr. IGardene<
KWK8 ff!l 00 Married Unhap'Iy

-

m

...~ : 0

PUBL
GOVT
PAX
LIBR
EDUC
UNIV
KWQC
WSUI
SCOLA
KSUI

DISC
rNGN
CSPN
UNI
c.sPN2
TBS
TWC
BRAV
CNBC
BET
BOX
T8N
HIST
TNN

SPEED
ESPN
ESPN2
FOXSP
LIFE
COM
EI
NICK
FX
TNT
TOON
MTV
YHl
"&E
ANIM
USA

,,

HBO
DIS
MIlK
STAAZ
SHOW

,

81g 8ro. IDlY. (PG·13, '93) ••• (Kevin Klinel
Friends IWIII
IWlIl
IJus1iMe ER: Loose Ends
All: An A_leIn Hero (DaVId Ramsey)
SlIIr Trek : Voy.ger
Whose? IWhose? IBe a Millionaire
Hopkins 2417
AntiqUfl Roadshow IEvening at Pops
IIY'leryl
Charmed
H..rt
IChirmed
IData

Lette<man
New.
News
Tonight Show
3nI Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H
F~endt
~
Home
BUlines, TimelBy ·
Lover
Paid Prg.
IHe.rt

I

T.nnls
Lst. Ngt.
Ron.
Nlgh"lne
Wine
ET

' Gay, lesbian, Bisexual , Transaender Staff I Faculty Association's
Welcome Reception, today at 4:30 p.m., IMU North Room,
Women & Money: Personal Banking Workshop, today at 6:30 p.m. in the
IMU Northwestern Room.

Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programmtng UnavIII.1$
Progremmlng UnavIII.ble
It'l a Mlrecle
DIagnosis Murdef jTouohed by Anget
A Miracle H'wood Paid PIg. Paid Prg.
Shop
LSweep
,
Il!)
Progr.mming Unavallllble
Programming Unlvillable
Programming Unavailable
Progrlmmlng UnavIII.bte
If) CD Frenoe jSpanish jMovle
IMystery Hour
France
lilly
Kore.n J(iretCe
i]) News
Will
New.
IWheel
IFrlends IWlIl
IJu.tlMe LER: Loose Ends
ITonlght Show
Lst. Ngt.
Progrlmmlng Unavailable
CII Programming Unavailable
China
Cuba
CID Hungary JOuebec ICroatlll
ju.'llIIn KOrel
IGr_. France
lilly
Programming Unav.lI.bte
I3JI Progt.mming Unavall.bte
III rn Wild Jewel.
On lhe Inside
IScience Myst.~ Iinto the Unknown
On the Inside
Science Mysteries
rn ilIJ Full H'n JFUII H'se ~Solomon', Mines (PG·13, '85) •
MaoGyv,,: Blow OUt In the He.t 01 Night
INews
Prime Time Public AHalrs
Prime Time Public AH.lrs
iii ~ House "'Reps.
ill ~ Por Tu Amor
Mujeres Enganada. 1 LsberintOl Pa~on Aqul y Ahara
Impacto INotiClero Vivian. Medlanoch.
Public AHalra
f1l lID U.S. Senate (3)
Public "Hllrs
Q) Prince
IBaseball: Incinnali Rads al Atlanla Braves (Live)
IAnot/Itr 48 HAS. (A, '901H 1EddHI Murphy)
Trsvel
Trlvel JTra••1 ITrlvel I Trl.el
Travel .ITravel
IT..vel
13 Travel ITravel
ITra1ie1
Travel
ell ID Moonlighting
jB,.vo Prolilee
p.rodln Road lA, '97 .. (Glenn Close)
.IPlrldln Road.lA, '97) ';
ffi CID 8uI. Center (5.30) Chris MI"hews
Rivera Live
NeweIWilliams
Chris Maffhews
IRlv.,. Live
fJi Iii Hn. From Street
Sparks IA"",n
ComicVlew
Notarized: The Best of the Old School
IMidnight Love
Music VIdeos (5)
ill
Music Videos
@l!J
Dlno
IMunroe Behind IUndsey IJakes
R.llglou. Speclsl
18• HI "n Prel.. the Lord
20th Century
Destroyed Kiev?
IHeroes of WWII
Privllle Plane.
Spy Web: GAU
Destroyed Kiev?
~ iii The Waltons
Decade of the Waltons
Celt of the Waltonl In-Fllh IB..s
The Waltons
~
N"SCAR MotorWk Car
IClaulcs Iliolor.
Victory Circle
NASCAR MotorWk Car
ISpeed
ICla..lcl
rn (lJj Up Clost Football l"oIlege Football: Wyoming at Aubum (Live)
SportaCenter
Baseball Tonight
2Night
m ill RPM
So"ball: Women's Fast'Pilcf1 Champions. ICoIlege Football: Arizona State al San Diego Slata (Uvs)
Nat. Spo,.. Report Sports jWOrd
rln It;hl. lipo. Bu.b.lI: ClndnnaN Aads at Manta Bra.es (Live)
: IWord
~ ilII Intimate Portr.1t
Unsolved MYlteri.s ICustody of the Hurt (Lorraine Bracoo)
Golden IGolden Deslgn· IDellgn.
Stein
fl!l I!) Dally
Stein
Saturday Nlghl Live
jSteln
Booty Call (A, '97) •• (Jamie Foxxl
ITum S.n Deily
Fashion Homea
Talk S'p IMyal.
IBecomlng Dick (Hartan<I WIliams)
H.Stem H.Stem Wild On ... : Aesorts
Amoldl RUgrltl Sponge. ISponge. IBrady
~
Brady .IBredy
Brady
Brody
Gilligan jBredy
IBrady
rn M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue
IThe X-File.
The X-Flies
Married .1Marrled The X Show
ER
Witchblede (Yancy Butler, Anlhony c;)staro) Basketball: Team USA YS. Canada (U.e)
Shlkadown (A. '88)
tIl
em Scooby 18ravo Ea, Edd ('puH
DeXle< IJ.rry
FI'ltone IScooby Bravo
('put!
Gundam IDregon
~ Blame
IwebRlOT Real ... IReal ...
Real ." ITom Green Show
IT. Green T. Green IT. Green T. Green IDesth
rn I!) Where Are They? S.hlnd the Music The Beach Boys: An American F.mily Behind th. Mu.k: Behind the MUlic
go) ilil Law & Order
Biography
Murde< One
Biography
"merican Justice
IMurder One
LIeIIlog IAnimals Subtle aa I Serpent Monkey IWlldlSel IRescue. IRescUfl ;Subtle es. Serpent Monkey IWlldlSet
($ Il!I Str Poke< IT.nnls: U. Open, Early Aounds (Live)
Str Pole.. Walker, Tex. Aange< ISlIIlklngs

0
0

•

Campus Bible Fellowship discussion "How to be Rlaht with God," today at
6:30 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room.

m

Intramurals Officials I Scorekeepers Meeting, today at 7 p.m., Staff
Lounge, UI Field House.
Sex, Drugs , I Remote Control, today at 7:30 p.m., Recreation Room,
Quadrangle Residence Hall.

horoscopes

m
m

m

m

.

m

rn
rn
rn

The Hluntlng (5)

0
(Jl

m
(;!]

Gl

Inalde Ihe NFL
G-String Inllde the NFL
IPIItoon (A, '86) . . . . (Tom 8erenger)
10 •
My 0.1t WIth \he '"
IThe Witches (9'20) (PO, '90)
IMIci(.y
IH-E Double Hockey Sticka (7:40) ('99)
1101'10
St..hh Flghte<
ITrall of I senel Killer (A, '96) IEyes Wide Shut (R, '99) •
Entr.pment (PO-t3, '99) . .
Omega Doom (5:35) IB.II (PG-13, '99).
IFreedom Strike (8:35) (A, '96) IP-nger 57 (tOt5) (A, '92) •••
Deep Impact (4:45) IThe Blair Witch Project (A)
IFrldey FOIter
IForbidden Sins (R, '98) •
18'vlll. 7_~de

I
I

**

j

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): You are
suffering from some limitation.
Don't let the stress get to you .
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your expartner may have lowered your
esteem, but you can build it back up
by getting back into tip-top shape.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need
to take the time to help sort out
problems. Your positive outlook will
turn things around.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It is
best to plan the day around your
partner rather than wasting time on
something fruitless .
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You can clear
up problems lit work and look good
in the eyes of superiors.
Advancements should be coming
your way. Don't let your mate's jealousy stand in the way of your
progress.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Relati.onships are becoming stable,
and they certainly look lasting. Plan
a trip with your lover, and if you
aren't married, then consider it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You can

by Eugenia Last
do no wrong at work, but personally,
that's another story. Don't leave anything to the imagination, or you can
bet your partner will take things the
wrong way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Children appear to be in the picture,
II's a wonderful day to spend time on
entertaining or creatively satisfying
activities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Limitations made by older relatives
will be upsetting. 00 what's necessary to make things better for all
involved.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
should be looking Into educational
pursuits that will help you pick up
additional skills.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't
let your family break your budget.
You need to put some money away
for a rainy day.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't
let your emotions run wild.
Depression will be the result if you
aren't completely honest with yourself as well as your mate.

j

,

suburbs,

Johnson County Board of Supervisors department head evaluation, today
at 1:30 p.m., Board Room, Administration Building.
College of Engineering presentation "Developments In Mechanics of
Polymer Composite Laminates In the Last Three Decad.... by Tarun Kent,
liT-Bombay, India, today at 3:30 p.m., Stanley Auditorium, Seamans Center.

Thursday, Aug

• they work it Into
every conversation
• they have to go to
c/aa-aas

•,
I

• some of them
actually like the
White Sox (so what
If the Cubs can't win
a game?)

•,

,
j

• they don't know
where Des Moines is
(or how to say n

•

• counties on Iowa
license pl~tes don'
mean anything to
them
• they're constanUy
talking about
Portlllo's and how
great their milkshakes are
• they still like the
Bulls - no Jordan,
Rodman or Phil
Jackson, come on
guys
• they thin/( $5 a
day for parking Is
cheap
• U at I means
University ot
Illinois, and
they cheer
tor the IIIini
(let's not
forget
where you
go to scho

by Bill Penisten A
~

DILBERT ®
STEP ~y FROM
THAT NElWORK
SERV~RI

===:::-.,.

by Scott Adams
~--------~ . ~======~-.
1 SUMt'\or-a THE
~ WELL, THIS IS

VAST PoWER Of

!

CERTlfICATI~1 i

\1/

:

EMBARRASSING;
THAT'S ALL I
REMEf'\8ER FROf'\
THE CLASSES ,

,------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Old Jewish
IChoIars
• AcceieralOl'

su1fix

10 Uke soma
muaeumgoers
14 Low place

35 Place fOl'

portraita
3e 8 pta.
37 Sign to read
3e Chopping
firewood , e.g.
40 _ breve
41 Uke Bruckner',

,
iii

No, oW ~

t2 Pul doWn
13 FJWIting
f4_lhehola
15 51. Paul"
archilect
II Tree growth
87 Yes or no
follower

15 KoIovo

Symphony No. 7
42 Incr_ ""rply
11 Knock around
43 Super Bowl sight
17 Travel, wtth
44 Idenl~I, In a
Slnbad, In a way
way

DOWN
1 BlaCk IU
aoutee
2 Safari boss

20 Certain coIonIet

:

combatanl

'r\OI~ ~E(lUITUli

BY

WI§Y

21 Shadow
22 It may p~

"maf\ana

23 Knaad-y

ft

I
i
i

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

one?

=~~'8

mustachioed

Mona Usa, ' .g.
53 Inverted ',"
51 Stalistics

~~::::.catl

and after 'n'

5 Sonntl pal1l

In-I-II-I

• Vacallon

memento,

Z5 Become
caicuiallon
maybe
dl..nc:hanttd
17 Glaswegian',
7 Tapa recorder
27 The Beatles and
"IUIII
part
the Dive Clark 51 Gold,
• Tolkian ballt
Five, In a way
frankincense and • 'EA" ne\WOI1(
32 Uke a liug
rnynh, In a way 10 Winner of two
Triple CIOWIlI
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 MytIQI fIIaII
'""""..,..,..., 12 Mediator', IidII

T+ii+i+R-4 11 01100 ,Iandatd

Tmi+rfri 11 Laddng play

34 Camivll weirdo 10 Conduda

itiititliii 11 BoorIah lOr!

.. Nightclub 01

. . . . M Leave 1IICk,
I!!I
jlwad
at aong
Raagan CabInet
21 Old phone', lack
membef
iinmrli+ii at LooII Ilk•• wolf 40 "" New ute'
1It;<fti,n+WI at c.u .. of ,ide
dlractOl'

dlacomlort?

2. wrtnkly frull

30 PIlot', place?
31 Prelude to.
dual

m+i+lirtii 12 Be hat up
i+irti-l-i+iM 3.'1 HaWkl'Ionnar
home

42 FIorIl diaplay

., ......II:U4'••
COIT1pOMr

sa Intervanlog, In
lew
sa laCher
54 Blacken

43 Barrio

butlna.... .. The Ptt1101 FOOl
.. Mylhical
drNlllbotl

47 SIdonary . . .

PUra.-

brought to you by,
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Steven She

Check out the latest on films and TV
shows, including a review by 01 film
reviewer Graham Ross of the Bljou's
Ghost Dog on page 3C.

·Sharing Traditions: Quills from Yamanashi"
10 open at the UI Museum of Art on Sept. 2.

Look for the article on page 2C.

some••
trOll
Chicago
(or "tbl

f
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SUburbs")
• they work it Into
every conversation
• they have to go to
c/aa-aas
• some of them
actually like the
White Sox (so what
if the Cubs can'l win
a game?)
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T. S. Monk on Monk
T.S. Monic
Thelonioul Productions

"

What bener way to pay
tribute to one of the most
popular kings of bebop, Thelonious Monk.
With this CD, his son, lS. Monk. takes the original
Monk compositions and tweaks them into the melodies and
rhythms that define his interpretations of his father's music.
Thelonious Monk was known for his complex compositions, but lS. Monk has mastered the music with such
tunes as 'Suddenly' (instrumentally known as ' In Walked
Bud') and "Dear Ruby' (Instrumentally known as "Ruby, My

1/

• they don't know
where Des Moines is
(or how to say n
• counties on Iowa
license plates dont
mean anything to
them

Dear").
This jazz CD may not be mellow enough to put you to
sleep. but it's great for the cloudy, rainy afternoons at home,

• they're consfanUy
ta/king about
Portillo's and how
greal their milkshakes are

Video

• they slililike the
Bulls - no Jordan,
or Phil
come on

Rental
Stepmom
Columbia Pictures

Julia Roberts and
Susan Sarandon make an
excellent mother-mother
team in this drama. Ed
Harris plays the father
.
who is trying to build a new relationship after his
divorce.
There are lines that will make you laugh and enough
tear jerkers to choke a horse. but you'll appreciate the
personalities and emotions each character brings to
the film. You may even catch yourself humming. "Ain 'i
no mountain high enough, ain't no valley low ..."

• U of I means
University of
I/Iinois, and
they cheer
for the lIIini
(let's not
forgel
where you
go to

BooK
The Bluest Eye
Toni Morrison

This may be Toni
Morrison's first novel,
but it foreshadowed the
genius to come.
II's set in her hometown of Lorain, Ohio,
and tells the story of
11-year-old Pecola Breedlove who prays desperately for her eyes to turn blue so she can be beautiful
like the other blue-eyed blonde-haired children.
The writing is poetic and simple, and though the
novel is about a young girl, it deals wirh very complex issues that adults face.

ToWn
Utle]azz

'foIIP/111!11 ~ • :

:. Steven Sherrill's new novel
.takes the bull by the horns
ioId'.kJfII,J: ;and gives him a coffee break.
(8M:~::'. :
~~fIGI"
:
'nit DaIry rowan

...........

,#1-AC

.
, Writers' Workshop graduate
: Steven Sherrill has at least one
: detractor in the world of the intelligentsia. His new novel, T1u! Mino,ta.ur Takes a Cigarette Break,
, which is based on an ancient Greek
, myth, was criticized by a cl888ical

scholar for not being factually cor- sons for writing the book. "Everyrecto The novel is about a mythical one knows what it is like to be an
beast who works as a short-order outsider or to be alienated, and
cook.
artists have a tendency to want to
Sherrill seems to not take the manipulate that."
criticism too seriously.
Sherrill wrote the poem that
"First off, I am not a scholar of served as an inspiration for the
anything, except maybe motorcy- book while attending the UI Writcles. But when I have an idea, I just ers'Workshop in the early '90s.
"It was a poem for a long, long
obsess over it," said Sherrill, who
will read at Prairie Lights Books, time,' he said. Then, one Mother's
15 S. Dubuque St., Friday at 8 p.m. Day weekend during an airplane
The myth goes something like flight, after he had read a French
this: King Minoa is given a beauti- story about a woman who turns
ful white bull by Poseidon. In into a pig, he had the idea to turn
exchange, he promises to sacrifice the poem into a novel.
that bull. Instead, he substitutes
Although the story is about a
another bull in its place, thinking creature, it often feels like M is
no one will be the wiser, and as nothing more spectacular than a
punishment, his wife falls in love well-meaning, if bumbling young
with Poseidon's bull and seduces man. Sherrill said he worked parhim. The offspring of this union is . ticularly hard on this sympathetic
the Minotaur: a creature with the portrayal.
"I think we all know what it's like
body of a man and the head of a
to feel monstrous and bad and evil,
bull.
Sherrill's story begins a couple as if we've done something we're
millennia afterward, when M, as guilty of," he explained. "I don't
the Minotaur is usually called, know how consciously I decided to
finds himself in North Carolina use the Minotaur to voice these
working 81 a short-order cook.
things."
"I am drawn to thiDls unusual
But M illustrates that universal
and perverse, and certainly the perfectly.
Minotaur's conception IS as per·
Despite having been around
verse 88 it gets," he said ofbis rea- humans for more than 1,000 years,

i

J uat

Brewed Jan and
the Eddie Piccard Trio

Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub
405 E. Gilbert St.
This jazz show is the first of two benefit concerts
that will be held for the Englert Civic Theatre Group.
All proceeds will go toward the purchase and renovation of the Englert Theatre.
The second concert will be held Sept. 10 at the Mill
Restaurant.

Quote
'of the week
"I think Eddie Fisher must have been in another
world when he wrote his book. Have you ever
noticed thai he is the only ex-husband I don't talk
about?"
• Elizabeth Taylor

Publicity Photo

Steven Sherrill will read from his
nOVI', Thl Mlnot,u" Friday at
Prairie Lights BooD.
M seems to have learned little of
the intricacies of human relations.
See IIfURIIJL, Page 4C

t

(Referring to Fisher's tell-all book, Been There,
Done That.)
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.:Iowa.']apan link hrings quilts to the VI
• Years of relations
between Iowa and
Yamanashi prefecture,
Japan, have blossomed
into afriendship marked
by art.
By Sabrina Taylor
The Daily Iowan

"Sharing Traditions: Quilts
from Yamanashi" is a ur
Museum of Art exhibit that
has 'been 40 years in'the making. The exhibit celebrates
the 40th anniversary of the
relationship between Iowa
and its sister state
Yamanashi
prefecture,
Japan.
The exhibit's conception
began last year with a trip to
Yamanashi by the Sister
· :State committee.
-: "I was visiting Japan last
• October as part of the Iowa
Sister State exchange," said
J' Emily Vermillion, the UI
, Museum of Art education
~ curator. "We were at a
' \vomen's studies seminar in
• Kofu, Yamanashi, when I saw
.' these beautiful quilts and
· lhought they would be very
, :appropriate for the 40th
, anniversary celebration."
~ The exhibit contains quilts
, made by Yamanashi quilters
;;.= !:hat bear witness to many of
-: the cultural exchanges
~" between the two states. The
-; exchange in design and quilt.; tng techniques can be traced
~; back to 1995, when Hari to
.... Ito, a quilting group from
< Yamanashi, visited the Des
· . Moines Area Quilters Guild.
Many of the quilts in the
~ ~xhibit contain kimono silk and
: cotton, a perfect fusion of ele: ; inents from the two cultures,

.""."

to be

. Dar Williams
The Green World

.' . . BMGIRazor &Tie Entertainment
:

Pop-folk artist Dar Williams has recently
released the fourth album of her delightfully
successful creative career. As has been char·
acteristic of Williams in the past, her music is
pithy and intelligent. The Green World would
be an excellent buy for college students wlio •
want people to th ink they have depth.
~
Williams' strong soprano vocals and melodic acoustic backing have
been praised in the Boston coffeehouse scene and on various tourillQ
festivals, namely Lilith Fair. Williams, who has shared the stage M1II
artists such as Richard Thompson and Ani Difranco, is one of a few folk
artists to go mainstream. She has definitely utilized the genre for all its
perks. Her stmgs share stories thick with passion and social commentary and include vintage unplugged melodies.
The album was primarily recorded in Woodstock, N.Y., and released
under a private label (Razor and Tie Entertainment), and the mu~c
reflects that personal, down-to-earth integrity. Perhap~ the key to her
success is her prevailing intimacy with her work.
out of

rrn
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By Graham

•

The Dally Ie

At the end of (
Jim Jarmusch th
Jean-Pierre Mel
Akira Kurusawa
contributions to fi
Brett Rossmann-he Daily Iowan
The
Menace
two names give ~
cr=,..,,,_.. WEAlAtlantic
what Jarmusch ,
Several quilts hang on the walls 01 the UI Museum of Art as part of the "Sharing Traditions: Quilts
After five years of drop-outs, lawsuits aM
with
this filrri. Gho
from Yamanashi" exhibit. The ~isplay will continue through Dec. 17.
rehab, the hard-core chick band Elastica has
mix of two genVermillion said.
prefecture and Iowa began between the United States
come out with long awaited release, The
res: the urban [
Some use such Japanese when two devastating typhoons and Japan in 1961.
Menace. With Justine Frischmann's sexy , crime
films
hit Japan 40 years ago.
"It's wonderful," Jones said.
cultural items as
detached vocals, the band sounds like a cross ~ <reinvented by
"Much of the agri- "They send a bicycle team to
a scroll in the forbetween punk and Blondie. In fact, track five
French filmExhibit
cultural economy was ride in RAGBRAI (the Regisquotes, "Cocaine is crack Blondie is blac~' 6 makers like
mat of a quilt.
which might be some sort of twisted denial of this reputation, but more , Melville and
wiped out there," ter's Annual Great Bicycle
Others
blend
Sharing
a
likely, it doesn 't make any sense at all. None of the lyrics make any
recalls Jean Lloyd- Ride Across Iowa); we send
together unique
Godard) and
sense at all.
Traditions Jones, the chair- baseball team every year.n
stitching with
i
Japanese
Baseball and cycling may
Often accused of resorting to pop cliches, and even taken to court lor
woman of the Iowasamurai
American fabrics.
Where:
stealing riffs, the band does have an element of the stale 'BOs punk ; movies. Add a CI
Yamanashi Sister be miles apart in likeness to
"It's wonderful
sound. Yet Elastica has kept up on various effects in electronica thai 1 bit of Hong
to see quilting in UI Museum of Art State Committee. quilting, but each event is a
symbol
of
the
ongoing
friendgives the band that newfangled techno beat. Though I personally wou~
Kong action
"Iowa
farmers
such a different
When:
have dropped the strange barking noise it uses for the intro because Ws • flicks, a dash of
light," Vermillion Sept. 2 - Dec. 17,
responded with gifts ship. "Sharing Traditions"
really annoying.
Boyz in the
said. "The stitch- hours 10 a.m. - 5 of hogs, corn and will begin Sept. 2 and run
through Dec. 17.
The band also does a cover of that "Da Da Da" song that I • Hood
and
ing is amazing;
whatever
else
they
p.m.
"The quilts are a wonderful
Volkswagen commercial beat to death, which might not have been the , Good(ellas, and
it's so detailed. I
could do."
example of not only skill in
brightest idea considering all the press flack it got on copyrights.
Admission:
you've got a
hope people will
After that act of quilting but a woman's influAnyhow,
five
years
in
coming
,
The
Menace
is
here.
'
mad and mesmeri
free
enjoy the beauty
generosi ty,
the ence in the arts in the United
worthy to display tl
of the quilts and
out
of
Yamanashian govern- States and Japan," VermilBetter than being hit by a bus
Jim Jarmusch.
look closer at the very deli- ment sent a large temple bell lion said. "This is a great way
Better than Wayne Newton
Forest WhitakeI
cate stitching. You can tell that currently sits south of to s.how the friendship
Better than a free beer
• Ghost Dog, a hitma
there is a tremendous the state Capitol in Des between our two states."
Better than sex
lows the code of thE
amount of care in the quilts." Moines, thus forming the first DI reporter Sabrina Taylor can be reached at
" Four years ago, a
The link between Yamanashi ever sister-state relationship
sabrina.taylor@mailcity.com
01 music reviewer Emily M.h.r can be r..ched at. alanas~.
named Louie (Johr
;'
saved Ghost Dog's Ii
rr-"~-r-------------------'-----------------------------------_____________--, t Ghost Dog's beliefl
jI.
considers Louie 1
master. Louie us'
• Dog's skills to kil
, mob. Every thin
smoothly, until tl:
.....
; ... . A native son's PBS
of fans looking forward to be his last operation stemming are stereotypicalIy famous for. course, is true."
country's recently failed effort , decide they want G
: : special examines the
Super Bowl Sunday - because from the accident (the removal Of course, there's more to it
And he said that the experi. to gain independence - which III whacked for mess
simple job .
.:.
.
that's when "Survivor II" ofa screw in his leg).
than that, which makes it par- ence of the Outhack is very far Hughes supports - and its
Ghost Dog is a re
, country-continent.
qegins, set in the Australian
"It was always intended to be ticularly ironic when Hughes from the experience of most attachment to the British
from
Jarmuch's tYI
.
Outback.
somewhat personal. ". Right asks: "Are we really, truly hav- Australians, "except as sort of Empire.
By Douglas J. Rowe
Hughes - whose 1987 book from the get-go, the producers ing fun yet?"
temporary tourists.
Hughes' first venture on p~ • takes and silent s
Associated Press
The Fatal Shore about the said, 'Look, you know, this
For many Americans, knowl"Most Australians have lic television came in 1981 with ~ He instead changes
to reflect the chara
NEW YORK _ Don't look for development of Australia as a should be you, Bob Hughes, edge about Australia may come never actually seen a kangaroo the art history series, "The 1\ environment he wall
hopping kangaroos, rugged penal colony became a best looking at
from noth· outside of a zoo or maybe 8S Shock of the New.· In 1997 be , in; fast cutting, stf
:. Crocodile Dundee clones clam- seller - long wanted to film a the Aus- There are cliches that all
ing more road kill on the side of a high- did another art series, "Ameri·
ing and an especis
:.' : oring for "shrimp on the bar- series examining how his tralia that
h
than an way. The overwhelming majori- can Visions."
~ done soundtrack
: .. : bien or cute koalas in Aus- homel.and had evolved since he you left 35 Americans seem to have late ed
encyclope- ty of Australians are city
Now we're lucky to have
• • tralia: Beyond the Fatal Shore. left it in 1964. But as he started years ago."' onto. There's the great Crocodile dia entry dwellers," he said.
him back - both on PBS and
• . : Robert Hughes, an author on the project last year, he
Hughes Dundee cliche.
read long
And most of them live along from his near-death experi·
SEPTEMB
: ~: and TIme's art critic since 1970, nearly died in a head-on colli- has
ago, or a the coast, conSCiously staying ence.
: : hopes to plow under such sion while driving back from a returned
- Robert Hughes, day or two away from "The Dead Center"
Physically, Hughes has
(AP)
'. ' images about the land down fishing trip there.
to Ausco-owner, the Fun Zone in geogra- - the topic and title of the sec- made incredible headway.
(Release
dates are sui
:.: under in his new six-part PBS
After a long recovery, Hugh- tralia for a
phy class ond show.
He's progressed from being
A/mosl Famous: Cam
, : series airing Sept. 5 through es decided to make the shows month
and
"See, the main shaping goo- comatose and bedridden to a
lows a teen on a rock
• -: Sept. 7.
even more personal. In the every year since he left, so he those bothersome pop culture graphical feature of Australia wheelchair to two crutches - .0
8ackslagfT.
This behil
What you will find is an series' firstinstallrnent, you see didn't need to brace himself for icons.
- the thing that differentiates as you'll see him in the series t
DMX
and
Method
Mar
: informative, personal survey of Hughes being shown the wreck eye-popping changes. He's still
"There are cliches that all it from America - is that it's - to one crutch.
8ait Jamie Foxx plays
fI
And soon he'll be using just
: : the culture, geography, history for the first time. As he views ~Austr~ian citizen and polit- Americans seem to have got no fertile center,' he said.
thief.
:. and national character of the the crumpled heap of metal lCally active there.
latched onto. There's the great ~There's no Great Plains 8 cane.
8ssI/11 Show: Christc
• . one country that's also a conti- that was his car, the look on his
So ',Yhile he moved a~ay a Crocodile Dundee cliche; there's no Mississippi or Mis:
"I just have to, I suppose,
show contenders, incl
: nent, as seen through the face IS an amalgam of shock, long time ago, Hughes Joked, Hughes said. "This idea that souri .... And so consequently, accustom myself to accepting
and Parker Posey, Eug
~:: provocative prism of a native horror and amazement that "What does the word 'away' Australians are all frontiers- explorers would go out into it the fact that I'm going to be f
8sautifut. Sally Field'
-; . son.
he's still alive.
mean, as Clinton might say.n
people. That somehow or other, and they'd find nothing except partially crippled for the rest
obsessed beauty conti
• .: The series can also serve 8S a
"It was a bit tricky because
Besides coming face-to-face your Wild West, having got sand and rocks, and they'd die." of my life. It doesn't worry me
secret.
~. : primer for anyone interested in you couldn't leave out the acci- with the grim reminder of his concreted over in its original
Other parts deal with class too much," he sald.
Ths 8roksII HSllrts C/j
_. learning more about the coun- dent," Hughes said in a tele- mortality in the series' opener, position, migrated down below distinctions, Aborigillallife and
"I mean, I'm 62 . I don't
gay man (Timothy DIYI
, _: try hosting the Summer phone interview last week as Hughes focuses on the hedonis- the equator and ended up in beliefs, European Australian's have any plans to enter any
Crlms + PUII/shment
::' Olympics and for the millions he faced what he hoped would tic zest for life that Australians Australia . None of that, of struggle with racism and the squash championships."
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• Laser Tag
• Rock Climbing
• Miniature Golf
• Batting Cages
• Golf Simulator
• Spaceball
• Bumper Cars
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Ghost Dog proves
to be a must--see

Entertainment
Williams has recently
album of her delightlul~
career. As has been char·
In the past, her music ~
The Green World wou~
for college students wIw
they have depth.
acoustic backing have
and on various tourino
shared the stage wiIti
is one of a few fo.
the genre for all lis
and social commen-

Film:

•
,
•
•

.,

Tang's RZA.
In many ways, Forest
Whitaker's acting also preBy GraIuIn RIllS
vents the film from falling
into the quirkiness that has
The Dally Iowan
populated Jarmuch's previous movies. His silent, slow
At the end of Ghost Dog, mannerisms accented by liqJim Jarmusch thanks both uid grace in the action scenes
Jean-Pierre Melville and reflect much of the style of
Akira Kurusawa for their
contributions to film. These acting used by Tashiro Mifune, a Japanese actor who
two names give a sense of starred in many of Kuruwhat Jarmusch was up to sawa's best films. Whitaker
with this film . Ghost Dog is a dominates the film and keeps
mix of two genit at a
believable
res: the urban
crime
films
I eve 1 .
(reinvented by
One of
French filmthe
best
makers like
scenes,
Mel ville and
however, is
Godard ) and
one withJapanese
Ghost Dog
out
samurai
When: Aug. 31 at 7 p.m., Sep. 1
Whitaker.
movies. Add a at 9:30 p.m., Sep. 2 at 3:30 p.m.,
Louis,
bit of Hong
Sep. 3 at 1 p.m., Sep. 5, 6 at 7
Ghost
Kong action
p.m.
Dog's masflicks, a dash of
Where: Bijou
ter, sits in
Boyz in the
***'h out of ****
from of the
Hood
and
heads of
Goodfellas, and
toe Vargo
you've got a L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J family and
mad and mesmerizing film tries to explain who and
worthy to display the name of where ghost dog is. What
Jim Jarmusch.
would be considered a very
Forest Whitaker stars as tense scene is turned to
Ghost Dog, a hitman who fol- absurdity finally ending with
lows the code of the samurai. a punch line so far off that
Four years ago, a mobster you'll spend the next minute
named Louie (John Tormey) trying to understand how the
saved Ghost Dog's life. Due to scene could have arrived
Ghost Dog's beliefs, he now there.
considers Louie to be his
It is always a pleasure to
master. Louie uses Ghost see films by Jarmusch
Dog's skills to kill for the because they are so different
mob . Everything goes from other movies being prosmoothly, until the bosses duced today. It is true that
decide they want Ghost Dog many of the s~enes are rather
whacked for messing up a absurd and hard to believe,
but since the film is populatsimple job.
Ghost Dog is a real change ed by them, they merely
from Jarmuch's typical long become part of the environtakes and silent stretches. ment of the film. Not only is
He instead changes his style Ghost Dog worth seeing, all
to reflect the characters and of Jarmuch's films are worth
environment he wants to film checking out at least once.
in; fast cutting, stark light- Don't miss this one.
01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached al:
ing and an especially welldone soundtrack by Wughross@holmail.com
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Ghost Dog

Director: Jim Jarmusch
Writer: Jim Jarmusch
Starting: Forest
Whitaker,
Henry Silva and Trlcia Vessey
Length: 116 min.
Raled: R (violence and language)
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(AP)
(Release dates are subject to change):
Almosl Famous: Cameron Crowe's first film since Jerry Maguire follows a teen on a rock assignment from Rolling Stone.
Backstage: This behind-the-scenes look at hip-hop features Jay-Z,
DMX and Method Man.
Bait: Jamie Foxx plays a thief used by the feds to track a master gold
thief.
Bssl In Show. Christopher Guest directs a comic ensemble of dogshow contenders, including Spinal Tap band mate Michael McKean,
and Parker Posey, Eugene Levy and Catherine O'Hara.
Beaulffuf. Sally Field's directing debut is a buddy flick about an
obsessed beauty contestant (Minnie Driver) who has a disqualifying
secret.
The Broken Hearts Club: Romance and reflection revolving around a
gay man (Timothy Olyphant) and his circle of friends.
Crlm, + Punishment In Suburbl... Brooding tale of a vengeful teen
(Monica Keena) who enlists her boyfriend in a murder plot.
Due#r: Gwyneth Paltrow is a Las Vegas showgirl among an ensemble
of karaoke fanatics taking a road trip to a singing contest. Directed by
Paltrow's father, Bruce.
The Elorelst: Linda Blair's pea soup has had 27 years to ferment, but
William Friedkin's satanic scarefest still chills. New sound effects,
footage , digital sound.
Glrlflght Co-winner of the Sundance Film Festival top prize, this gritty feature stars Michelle Rodriguez as a young woman who finds an
ouliet for her anger in the boxing ring.
Nurse B,tty. Renee Zellweger plays a waitress on a fantasy quest to
find romance with a soap-opera character, with a pair of violent criminals (Morgan Freeman and Chris Rock) in pursuit.
Rem,mber th, TII.nl: Denzel Washington plays a football coach
who takes over a racially divisive high-school team in 1971 .
Th, Specl./1: Second-fiddle supe'rheroes land an action-figure deal
as their personal lives unravel. Rob Lowe stars.
Th, Tlv,rn: Two unfulfilled men test their friendship when they buy
a Manhattan bar. Written and directed by Walter Foote, son of playwright Horton Foote.
Thl, I, Sp'n.' TIfT. The cult classic turns it up to 11 again. Rob
Reiner's "documentary" aboul aging Brit-rockers comes back to theaters.
Tlgerllnd: Joel Schumacher spins the tale of a soldier who fescues
draftees from Vietnam by scamming military discharges.
Under S/llPlclofF: An aging Caribbean cop (Morgan Freeman) grills a
successful eX-COlleague (Gene Hackman) who's suspected of murder.
Urb.nl... Dan Futterman as a man in turmoil who pegs his salvation
on the pursuit of a stranger spotted in a chance encounter.
Urb.n L,g,nd,: FIN' Cut: Tall tales provide bloody grist for the follow-up to the horror hit UrlJan Legends.
Th. WIlcher. James Spader, Marlsa Tomei and Keanu Reeves co-star
in a yarn about an FBI agent shadowed by a serial killer.
Th. W'Y If the BUfF: Two crooks (Benicio Del Taro, Ryan Phillippe)
kidnap a surrogate mother (Juliette Lewis) for ransom. Taye Diggs,
James Caan co-star.
W,m.n 0" T,fT. A wife (Penelope Cruz) flees a lousy marriage In
Brazil to take up a culinary career In San Francisco.

King of 'The Twist' still twisting today
• Chubby Checker still
does more tban 100
shows a year.
By Jeff Simons
ASSOCiated Press
TESUQUE, N.M. - Back
in the era of sock hops and
soda shops, couples held
hands and bopped to the
hits of Chuck Berry and
Bill Haley.
Then came Chubby
Checker.
Four decades ago, the
tall, hefty Philadelphia
tenor carved out a new
nic;he in pop dancing when
he introduced "The TwIst"
on "The Dick Clark Saturday Night Show."

Over the next several
years, he followed it up
with "Pony Time," "The
Hucklebuck," "The Fly"
and "Limbo Rock."
"Dancing apart to the
beqt - before Chubby
Checker, it did not exist,"
said the 58-year-old Checker, who is touring the country with his band, the Wild
Cats.
"Since November 1959,
the world has been dancing
the style of Chubby Checker," he said. "No other per80n - Elvis or the Beatles
- can make a claim like
that."
While at least one popular "dancing apart to the
beat" sensation - the
Charleston - preceded

The Twist, Checker certainly bas made his mark.
"Chubby Checker was
the man who memorialized
all of these non-touch type
of dances," said Terry
Stewart, president of the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum in Cleveland .
"He institutionalized them,
popularized them and
made people realize how
much fun these dances are.
"And he's still doing it
today. "
Checker debuted "The
Twist" - his cover of the
song by Hank Ballard &
the Midnighters - on
Clark's Philadelphia show
in August 1960. The following month, the song had
topped the charts, eventu-

ally selling over 1 million
copies.
That same year, Checker
scored with covers of
Tommy Dorsey's 1949
dance hit "The Hucklebuck," Jerry Lee Lewis'
"Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin'
On" and his second album,
Twist With Chuhby Checker.
" 'The Twist' was a huge,
popular cultural sensation," said Howard Kramer,
associate curator at the
Rock Hall of Fame. "And it
started a whole new dance
craze that included the
Swim, the Jerk, the Frug."
For Checker, who does
more than 100 shows a
year, it all comes down to
hard work.
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Sherrill
to
read
tonight
Arts & Entertainment We~k1y Calendar SHERRILL
Today
I'- Music:
C1 ·24-7, Parkvlew Evangelical
Free Church , 15 Foster
Road, 9 p.m.
.
• Just Brewed Jazz and the Eddie
Piccard Trio will perform a concert
benefitting the Englert Civic
Theatre Group, Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 8 p.m.

Friday
I'- Music:
C1 • Blue

Tunas, Plaza
Fountain Stage, Pedestrian
Mall, 6:30 p.m.
• Radoslav lorkovic, Martinis, 127
E. College St., 9 p.m.
~
Words:
-, ~ • Steven Sherrill will read
from his novel, The

Minotaur Takes a Cigarette Break,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. , 8 p.m.
Exhibits:
• Tara Moorman, watercolor and mixed media collage, UIHC Boyd Tower West
Gallery, through Oct. 30.

g

o Johnny Socko will perforrr. songs
from its latest CD, Quatro. Green
Room, 539 S. Gilbert St., 11 p.m.
• Record Release Party, Mr.
Blanding'S Dreamhouse and Island
Women, Sal's Music Emporium,
624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m.
• Dennis McMu rrin, Deadwood, 9
p.m.
Exhibits:

g

• Sharing Traditions: Quilts
from Yamanashi, UI
Museum of Art, through Dec. 17.
• David Rottinghaus, oil paintings,
UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery,
through Oct. 31 .

Music:
Ashanti, Martinis, 9 p.m.

o

Iowa Renaissance
Festival & Harvest Fair,
Middle Amana Park at the Amana
Colonies, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday
;::::;"
i;\

Words:
• Barbara Moss reads
from her memoir, Change

Me Into Zeus's Daughter,
Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Fesllvals:
Iowa Renaissance
Festival & Harvest Fair,
Middle Amana Park at the Amana
Colonies, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday
I'- Music:
C1 • Juke

Joint Caravan IV,
featuring T-Model Ford,
Robert Belfour and Paul Jones,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 8
p.m.
• Nick Stika, Northside Book
Market, 203 N. Linn St.

Fesllvals:

Saturday

Monday
Fesllvals:

Iowa Renaissance
Festival & Harvest Fair,
Middle Amana Park at the Amana
Colonies, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Wednesday
ct- •Music:

Benjamin Coelho, Ksenia
Noslkova and Mark Welger,
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Words: Roy Morris Jr.
~~~ tells
about
Walt
Whitman's humanitarian
work during the Civil War,
Shambaugh Auditorium , 8 p.m.
• A Tribute to Will Rogers, lance
Brown's one-man show, Iowa City
Johnson County Senior Center
Assembly Room, 28 S. Linn St., 7
p.m.
• Open Mic, Northside Book
Market, 7:15 p.m.

Continuing
Exhibits

i
• Fruits and Flowers Carefully
Drawn from Nature: 19th
Century Lithographs from the
Amana Colonies, Des Moines Art
Center, Print Gallery, through
Oct , 6.
• Watercolors by Virginia
Ziskovsky, UIHC Boyd Tower
East Gallery, ends today.
• Sculptures by Joyce UttingShutter, UIHC Main lobby
Gallery, th rough Oct. 1.
• Drawings and Sculpture· by
Gene Anderson, UIHC Patient
and Visitor Activity Center
Gallery, through Oct. 2.
• Artists for the Englert, a show
.of art to benefit the Englert Civic
Theatre Group , will be on display
at Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E.
College St. , through Oct. 6.
• Danny Lyon and Nathon lerner,
UI Museum of Art, through Sept.
10.
• Gretchen Garacas : Landscape
and Memory, UI Museum of Art,
through Oct. 8.
o
Reading Meaning: Graphic
Symbols in African Art, through
Oct. 29.

BIG SCREEN

What Lies Beneath

Now Playing

(PG-13)
Claire Spencer (Michelle Pfieffer)
suspects that she and her husband
(Harrison Ford) are being haunted
by a young woman. Coral Ridge 10
** out 01 ****

'Art of War
(R)
An undercover UN agent (Wesley
Snipes) gets involved in a political
murder mystery. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

X-Men
(PG-13)
The mutants of the Marvel universe
make the transition to the silver
screen in this adaptation ot the
comic book. Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Autumn in ·New York
(PG-13)
An over-the-hill playboy (Richard
Gere) and a sweet young woman
(Winona Ryder) who suffers from a
terminal illness fall in love and try to
make the most of their time together. Campus Theatres
no rating

PubliCity Photo

Captains of r/"a/ cheer/eadlng teams go head-to-head at the
national championships

Bless the Child
(Rl
A 6-year-old girl with special powers
to lead people closer to God
becomes the target of a satanic cult.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Bring It On
(PG-13)
After enduring brutal competition to
make it onto her high school cheerleading squad, a new chearleader
must leam to trust the rest of her
team while defending its national
title. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

The Cell
(R)
A child psychologist (Jennifer
lopez) tries to help an FBI agent find
a kidnapped child by entering the
mind of a comatose serial killer.
Coral Ridge 10
**** oulof ****

Chickln Run
(G)
A group of chickens yearn to fly
away from the coop. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Dan Hedaya) plan one last crime to save
their retirement home. Campus Theatres
no rating

Godzilla 2000
(PG)
After 6,000 years in a Japanese
trench, Gozilla returns to battle a
mysterious UFO. Cinema III
no rating

NollowMan
(R)
After an experiment goes awry, scientist Sebastian Cane (Kevin Bacon)
begins to threaten the lives 01 his coworkers. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Nutty Proflssorll:
TheKlumps
(PG-t3)
After trying to extract Buddy love's
DNA from his system, Sherman
Klump (Eddie Murphy) accidentally
brings his former alter-ego back,
this time in the flesh. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

The Replacements
(PG-13)
After the pros go on strike, a
washed-up quarterback gets a second chance to play his favorite
game. Cinema III
no rating

Scary Movie
(R)
A slasher spoof that takes a stab at
the recent plethora of teen horror
movies including Scream, I Know
What You Old Last Summer, and

The Blair Witch Project.
*), oul of ****

Space Cowboys
(PG-13)
Four aging astronauts (James Garner,
Tommy Lee Jones, Donald Sutherland
and Clint Eastwood) blast off inl0 space
to fix a satellite threatening 10 crash into
the earth. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

He is still awkward in matters of
love and still wants very much to
fit in. He sometimes lacks the
capacity for what most people
consider to be common sense.
"If there were a continuation of
this novel, he would continue
pretty much as he has; Sherrill
said. "His evil qualities would dissipate, and he might get a little
better at dealing with people."
But he likens M's experience to
meeting someone you've never
met before. Even though you've
been doing it your whole life, or in
the case of the Minotaur, for more
than 1,000 years, there are
always those initial awkward
moments to get past.
In addition to having difficulty
in exercising common sense, M
also has problems verbalizing his
experiences. Sherrill dealt with
this by scattering short poems
every few chapters.
"Part of that was that he didn't
have the intellect to describe his
memories," he said. "But experimenting with form was certainly
part of it. I consider myself a
stronger poet than a fiction
Writer. You have a little more
license in my mind."
Sherrill's own story of how he
came to writing is unusual.
"I have always had an incessant, raging imagination," he said.
"In 10th grade, a story I wrote got
me suspended from school. That
stopped me for a long time."
The story was about sex "that thing you want to write
about but don't know anything
about" - and he was suspended
without even being consulted

Whipped
Rated R. 82 min.
(AP) - Hey, guys, ~ Amanda Peet is your dream gi~, be afraid. Be vel'j afrai1
Peet delivers a viciously gleeful twist on male-female relations in \his gutsy
sex comedy. Wrrtten and directed by Peter Cohen, Whipped is a cailSOC,
raunchy, hilarious examination of how men use women, and how easy ff Is /rJ
a determined female to do the same to seH-centered males.
The premise: Three best pals spend their time scamming women Into sex.
Then they all fall for the same woman (Peel), seemingly by chance. Cohen's rlbald, razor-sharp script ultimately unravels a more wicked, witlful explana~on.
Opening Friday at Campus Theatres In Iowa City

Dinosaur
(PG-13)
A young dinosaur is raised by monkeys in this computer-animated
Disney movie. Cinema III
no rating

Nlghlander: Endgame
(R)
Immortals Connor and Duncan
Macleod must join forces against
Kell, an evil immortal who has
become too strong tor anyone to
face alone. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Sa"'og Grace

(R)
British comedy about love and a
woman named Grace. Coral Ridge
10
no rating

HHIppfInd In:

(PG-13)
Violet Sanford (Piper Perabo) goes to
NYC to become a songwriler and winds
up working as a bar maid In the hottest
spot in the city, Coyote Ugly. Coral
Ridge 10
no rating
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GHOST DOG
The Way of The Samurai
Thurs. 7:00
Frl. 9:30
Sat. 3:30 ' Sun. 1:00
No screenings Labor Day
Tue. 7:00
Wed. 7:00

Thl CIIW
(PG-13)
Four retired mobsters (Burt Reynolds,
Seymour Cassel, Richard Dreyfuss and

AC8fTfJY, beach-bumy/slasherfilm spoof

,...1'SJtJK)

IJIatPIRtJ
Thurs. 9:30
Sat. 1:00
Tue. 9:30

$2. 350z.
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• Ptll)lboy,
1997
#fa betII Nfl) om
• HoWll'd Stem Show
• .wry Sprlnglr Show
• HBORNIs..17

Jim Jannusch's

Fri. 7:00
Sun. 3:30
Wed. 9:30

Starting Thur., Sept. 7
Zhang Ylmou's NOT ONI LI..
and Lall Von TrIeI's THIIDI01I
",,","It - , . tHo IN ptH, yow - . . ..........

3375527
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HClr~~ H014l'
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.~ dom. ~itchm

*2 well..,drinka
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about what had led him to write
the story. Sherrill said the SIllpension led him further away
from writing and closer to being,
delinquent.
"That was the career path I
chose then," he said. "Smoklnga
lot of dope and watching a lot ri
'Andy Griffith.'"
Years later, he enrolled in a
welding class, where he made
himself an aluminum boat, and
joined a creative-writing club.
"The first poem I wrote was aoo.a
getting a tattoo, and it got pub.
lished in a litde newspaper,
Sherrill said. He enrolled at a
community college, where he ~
a creative writing class and, wil
encouragement from his teacher,
changed his major to English.
Although he finds
poems easier, he likes the
lenge of the novel, he said.
"One of my personal issues the
whole time I was growing up it
that I would start something 8DiI
I couldn't finish it," Shenil1 said.
"But a novel is a big thing. 1131
say, 'I did this.' So now my EngIih
teachers from high school can BI1
what they want. They can 8\110
pend me."
Whatever he might say aOOuI
teachers, Sherrill has joined tll'ir
ranks. He taught at Kirkwoo4
while in graduate school and later
taught in the Chicago area. Now
he teaches creative writing at the
University of Pennsylvania. '
"I try to teach this, and I dt1!\
know how teachable it is, but Illy
to make myself as available 811
can," he said. "I try to make
myself ready for the right idea II
come along. When it comes, it
very powerful.·

